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CHAPTE R 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
The advent of microproces sors has revo lut ionized the use of 
digit a l  e l ect ronics . They are used in eve rything from mic rowave 
ovens to persona l comput ers . Microproces sors have advanced through 
four -bit, eight-b it, sixteen-b it and thirty-two-bit  architectures 
which riva l the capabi l it ies of minicomputers . 
Bes ides hardware deve lopment the us e o f  microprocess ors 
requires so ftware development . High leve l programming l anguages, 
such as BAS I C, PASCAL, C, and FORTH, have been us ed on microproces ­
sors, but the author o f  this thes is fee ls  that there w i l l  s t i l l  be a 
need for as s emb ly language programming . 
1 .1 THE PROBLEM 
This thes is was des igned with the fo l lowing three p rob l em a reas in 
mind : 
1) Ut ility . 
To keep up with the changing field of microprocessor techno logy, this 
author b e l ieves that s tudents at South Dakota Stat e  Univers ity ( SDSU) 
need "hands on" exper ience with microproces sor s o ftware . As s emb ly 
l anguage programming cou ld give that experience . 
2) Cost . 
In Reference [ 1 ] it is not ed that there are over 80  d i f ferent micro -
proces sors ava i l ab l e  on the Japanes e market . The cost of 
maint aining an independent ly written as s emb l er for many 
microproces sors cou ld be prohibit ive . 
3) E fficiency . 
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Due to the pro l i ferat ion of microproce s sors and a sub s equent pro l i f­
erat ion of different as s emb ly languages, a re l a t ive ly easy way must 
be deve loped for anyone to produce an as s emb ler for the microproces­
sor of the ir choice . 
1 .2 THE SOLUTION 
As s emb l ers that may be configured for any part i cu l ar microproces s or 
are cal led meta as s emb lers [ 2 ,  p .  8 3 ] . The SDSU As s emb l er Generator 
deve loped in this thes is is such an as s emb le r . This  a l lows the 
As s emb ler Generator to produce as s emb lers for many microproces sors 
without having to write a new computer program for each one . The 
instruct ions for us ing the As s emb ler Generator are  pres ent ed in this 
thes is . 
1 )  Ut i l ity . 
The As s emb ler Generator and each as s emb ler generat ed by it w i l l be 
ava i l ab l e  for us e under the Univers ity ' s mainframe comput er system . 
This w i l l  make each program readily ava i l ab l e  to the facu lty and stu­
dents at SDSU . 
2) Cost . 
The only cos t incurred by this software w i l l  be the computer 
resources required to us e it . 
3 )  E f f iciency . 
The appendix shows an as s emb l er that was generated for the Z80 
microprocessor . I t  t akes on ly 237  source s t atements for the 
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As semb ler Generator to produce the required as s emb l er. A l l  of the 
ins truct ions ava i l ab l e  on the Z80 are imp lement ed . This compares 
with the 6 8 0  s t eps  required by the method us ed in Re ference [ 1 ] . 
1 . 3  OVE R V I EW 
The idea for an as s emb ler generator was bas ed on the author ' s exper i ­
ence with var ious m icroproces sors . Re ference [ 2 ]  gave this author 
some valuab l e  informat ion on the funct ion ing of an as s emb l er . The 
software p res ent ed here, however, is a comp l et e ly o r igina l des ign . 
The des ign o f  the software is bas ed on the cons iderat ions given 
above . 
Reference [ 3 ]  des cribes an as s emb ler  that was pat t e rned after 
the h igh l eve l l anguage Pas cal . The author of this thes i s ,  however ,  
dec ided to patt e rn the s yntax o f  the input aft er that o f  an as s em­
b l er . It is hoped that the user of this s o ftware wou ld be ab le to 
ut i l ize this format more readi ly. 
Reference [ 4 ]  gives a standard for m i c roproces sor ass emb ly 
languages . The format for the as s emb ler generator, however, was cho ­
s en s o  that a lmost any symbo l of up to eight characte r s  cou ld  be us ed 
to repres ent a m i croproces sor ' s instruct ion . The us e r  of  this soft ­
ware shou ld have a working know ledge of  the microproces s o r  and the 
microproces sor ' s as s emb ly language being us ed . This person may 
already be f am i l i ar with a certain s et of symbo ls . The as s emb ler 
generator, ther e fore, was des igned to put as  few r es t rict ions on the 
user as pos s ib l e . 
Re ferences [ 5) through [ 7 ] give more informat ion on the Zi log 
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Z80 and the Motoro la 6800  microproces sors . Comp lete as s emb l ers for 
the Z80 and the 6 8 0 0  were generated by the author . Thes e are shown 
in the appendix . The remaining chapt e rs in this thes is pres ent the 
inst ruct ions for using this software . 
The as s emb lers that may be produced by this s o ftware may not 
be ab le  to dup l icate the format of the assemb l ers supp l ied by the 
manufacturers o f  thos e microproces sors, but the s ame end result 
shoul d  be obtained . C ert ain f�atures found on s ome as s emb l ers were 
not imp l emented on this as s emb l e r . The features not imp lemented 
inc lude condit iona l as s emb ly and macros . 
Th is thes is repres ents one ha l f  of a comp lete  so ftware pack­
age . The other hal f  is an emu l ator which wou l d  a l l ow the as s emb ly 
l anguage p rogram to be debugged by emu l at ing the hardware of a micro­
proces sor bas ed system . This next pha s e  of the s o ftware deve lopment 
could  be the topic of another the s is proj ect . 
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CHAPTER 2 
INS TRUCTIONS COMMON TO BOTH AS M AND AS MG 
The programs for this thes is have been broken into two inde­
pendent parts . These are cal led the as semb ler gene rator (ASMG) and 
the as s emb l er ( ASM ) . This was done to improve the e f f ic iency of us e 
of  these programs . Thes e  ins t ruct ions assume that the person us ing 
thes e programs is fami l iar with the as s emb ly l anguage o f  the micro­
proces s or be ing us ed . This  informat ion may come from manufacturer­
supp l ied dat a . A typical  app l icat ion of  the s e  programs is  shown in 
Tab l e  2 . 1 .  ASM and ASMG have s ome features in common . This chapter 
pres ents this common informat ion . 
2 .1 DE FINITION OF TERMS 
1) ASMG . 
This is an acronym for the AS s eMb ler Generator p rogram . This program 
cons is ts  o f  the faci l it ies needed for generat ing an as s emb ler for any 
microprocessor . ASMG produces a modu l e  cont aining a l l  of  the data 
nece s s ary for ASM to  per form the funct ions o f  convert ing mnemonics 
into opcodes, per forming addres s ing modes, and exe cut ing as s emb l er 
d irect ives . 
2) ASM . 
This  is an acronym for the ASs eMb ler program . ASM reads the modu l e  
produced b y  ASMG and configures its e l f  a s  an as s emb l e r  for a part icu­
l ar microproces s or . 
1 .  A spec ific micro -
' . proces s or s mnemon1cs 
and opcodes are 
obta ined from 
manu facturer ' s dat a 
by inst ructo r .  
2.  Inst ructor  wr ites 
ASMG source text 
based on micro­
processor dat a and 
submits to ASMG 
s oftware . 
3 .  ASMG s o ftware 
proce s s es s ource 
text to produce 
as s emb l er ( ASM ) and 
writes ASMG modu l e  
to disk . 
4. ASMG produces 
pr inted l is t ings o f  
mnemonics and opcodes 
for ins t ructor to 
proofread . 
5 .  Instructor s aves 
l is t ings for future 
reference . 
TABLE 2.1 
3) Owner . 
6 .  Ins t ructor makes 
microprocessor 
programming as s ignment 
for student . 
7 .  Student wr ites 
as s emb ly l anguage 
program (ASM s ource 
t ext ) and subm its 
to ASM software . 
8 .  ASM software r eads 
ASMG modu l e  from 
disk and proces s es 
ASM s ource t ext 
according to  data 
from ASMG . 
9 .  ASM produces obj ect 
code l is t ing o f  
s tudent ' s program . 
10. Student debugs 
obj ect code on 
a microproces sor  
deve lopment sys t em 
or  emu l ator (not 
p art of  this thes i s ) .  
Typical Application Procedure 
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., 
South Dakota S t at e  Univers ity E lectrica l Engineer ing Department is 
respons ib l e  for the maintenance of  thes e programs . 
4) Author . 
Th is is the thes is proj ect o f  Stephen Sta lzer . 
5) Software . 
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This term appli es to the computer programs that comprise ASM and 
ASMG . The software is  written in PL/ I for the PL/ I Opt imiz ing Compi­
ler. The software is pres ented "as is " and comes with no guarantees . 
The author, however, has made every effort to keep the so ftware free 
of logical errors .  The author wi l l  respond t o  que s t ions that the 
owner may have about the software . P lease refer a l s o  to Re ferences 
[ 8 ]  and [ 9 ]  . 
6) Programmer . 
This is  the person that uses ASMG to define the mnemon ics, opcodes, 
addressing modes and as s emb l er directives for a part icu l ar m ic ropro -
ces sor . 
7) Us er . 
This is the person that uses ASM to per form the funct ions of an 
as s emb ler for convert ing mnemonics into opcodes and evaluat ing 
address ing modes and as s emb ler direct ives . 
8) Symbo l .  
This is a gener ic t e rm for a string of between one t o  e ight charac­
ters . 
9) Forward Reference. 
This is  the us e of a s ymbo l be fore it has been de f ined . 
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10 )  Mnemon i cs . 
Thes e are us ed to  repres ent a microproces sor ' s inst ruct ion s et . Mne ­
monics are compos ed of  one or more symbo l s . The symbo ls are chos en 
by the programmer so that the user wil l  readi ly underst and the func­
t ion of each ins t ruct ion . 
11 ) Width . 
This is  a number that repres ents the number of  symbo ls in a mnemonic . 
The maximum width of  a mnemonic is 32767 symbo ls . 
12) Precis ion . 
This spec i fies  the number of  bits that a number may cont a in . For 
examp le, a b inary number with a precis ion of  e ight bits may repres ent 
a number from between -128 and 255 . The maximum precis ion in the 
software develop ed is 32 bits . 
13) Ce l l . 
A ce l l  is  a number o f  a given precis ion . A ce l l  with a prec is ion o f  
eight bit s  is  c a l l ed a byte . Numbers are manipu lated on a ce l l  by 
ce l l  bas is .  
14) Opcode . 
This is the mach ine ins t ruction convert ed t o  a number . An opcode 
cons is t s  o f  one or more cel ls . Every cel l in a l l  o f  the opcodes must  
have the s ame precis ion . 
15) Depth . 
This is  a number that repres ents the number o f  ce l ls in an opcode . 
The maximum depth or  the maximum number o f  ce l l s in an opcode is 
3 2 7 6 7 . 
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16) Source Text . 
This is the program written by the Programmer or the Us er. The s o ft­
ware proces s es this input and produces the required output . 
1 7 )  Object Code . 
This  is  a l is t ing of the opcodes generat ed by ASM . 
digital  numbers that a microproces sor unders tands . 
2.2 INPUT FORMAT 
Thes e are the 
The s ame input format was chos en for both ASM and ASMG . I t  is s imi­
l ar to the format us ed on other as s emb l ers . The input format o f  ASM 
and ASMG is  f ixed by the software and cannot be changed by e ither the 
user or the programmer . This great ly s imp l ifies  the software and 
also  makes it eas ier for the user to move from one microproces s or to 
another . 
Therefore, each l ine or s t at ement in the source t ext o f  ASM 
and ASMG is broken into four fie lds : the l abe l f ie ld, the operat ion 
fie ld, the operand f ie ld, and the comment fie ld .  Not every fie ld 
need be pres ent in every s t atement . The contents of e ach f i e ld 
depend on the s ituat ion . 
The l abe l f i e ld begins in co lumn one in the s ource t ext . The 
l abel,  which is the symbo l that appears in the l ab e l  fie ld, mus t 
begin with a cap it a l  letter (A through Z )  and contain only capital  
letters and the numbers zero through nine . The l ab e l  may be from one 
to e ight characte rs long . I f  the l abe l fie ld is not us ed, co lumn one 
mus t  conta in a b l ank . The l ab e l  fie ld is s eparat ed from the 
operat ion fie ld by at l east one b lank . The labe l may not be 
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subscripted . 
The operat ion fie ld begins in the first nonb lank character 
after the l abe l fie ld . This f ie ld may contain a sub s c r ipt . The 
operat ion fie ld mus t be s eparat ed from the operand fie ld by one or 
more b l anks . S ince the operat ion field is del imited by b l anks , this 
f ie ld may not cont ain b l anks . The operat ion is the s ymbo l (not 
inc lud ing the subs cript ) that appears in this f i e ld . 
The operand field s t art s in the first non - b l ank character 
after the operat ion field . 
from one another by commas . 
The individual operands are s eparated 
The operands are ident if ied by their 
pos it ion in the operand f i e ld . The f irst operand is  the one that is 
c losest  to  the operat ion field . The s econd operand fol lows next , 
etc . The operand field may contain from zero to  32767 operands . The 
operand f i e ld may contain b l anks . Occurrences of mul t ip l e  s equent ial  
b l anks in  this  f ie ld are de leted l eaving j us t  a s ingl e  b l ank . This 
funct ion is  suppres s ed when the b l anks appear between s ing l e  quote 
marks . Lead ing and t rai l ing b l anks around an operand are also  
de l eted . Thi s  app l ies internal ly . A special feature has  been pro­
v ided for ASMG to al low b l anks to appear in mnemonics that are us ed 
in ASM ' s operand f ie ld .  
The comment f ie ld is us ed t o  document the s ource t ext . This 
field  begins at a s emico lon and extends to the end of  the l ine in the 
s ource t ext . The s emico lon, whi ch does not need to be preceded by a 
b l ank , may appear in any co lumn . The comment field and any comment 
it may contain are ignored by the s oftware except to be dup l icat ed in 
1 1  
list ings o f  the source t ext . No other fie ld may conta in a s emico lon, 
but the comment field may cont ain addit iona l s emico lons . A l ine need 
not cont ain a s emico l on if the comment field is not pres ent . A line 
cont aining al l b l anks is t reated as a comment . 
The operand fie ld is usua lly terminated at the las t nonblank 
character on the l ine or  at the l ast  nonb l ank character before the 
s emico lon . I f  the last charact er in the operand f i e ld i s  a comma, 
the software looks for more ope rands on the fo l lowing l ine . I f  the 
cont inued l ine cont ains a comment on ly, the next l ine w i l l  be 
searched, etc . The operands on the cont inued line may begin in any 
column . Any o f  these l ines may contain a comment f i e l d . The operand 
field may be cont inued on as many l ines as des ired . The operand 
fie ld may be cont inued only at a comma ; it is not pos s ible to con ­
t inue an individual operand . No individual operand s hould cont ain 
more than 7 8  characters . The source t ext, however, may us e the fu ll 
80 columns for input . 
A null operand is an operand that contains onl y  a comma or 
blanks. Nul l  operands are ignored by the software unles s the last 
charact er in the operand field is a comma . The f irs t operand o f  a 
statement may be started on the next line of the s ource t ext by l eav ­
ing only a comma in the operand fie ld of  the previous l ine . 
A subs cr ipt may be attached to a symbo l to g ive addit iona l 
informat ion about the s ymbo l or the field being s ubs crip t ed . The 
subs cript appears immediat e ly to the right o f  the symbol being 
subs cripted . The subscr ipt is enc los ed in one s et o f  parenthes es . 
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The enclos ing parenthes es are not cons idered part o f  the subs cript. 
A command appears in the operat ion field of a s ource stat e -
ment . ASM and ASMG commands are fixed by the s o ftware and cannot be 
ch anged e ither by the us er or the programmer. The s e  commands contro l 
the process ing of  the s ource t ext . The synt ax and the funct ion of 
each command wi l l  be explained as the need aris es . The symbo ls rep -
res ent ing commands must be typed in capital lett ers . 
ASM and ASMG opt ions are s pecified in the opt ion fie ld . 
This is given in the PARM for the EXEC card for the s o ftware . The 
first charact er  between the s ing le  quote marks in the PARM must be a 
slash , ' / ' unles s s ome PL/ I opt ions are be ing us ed. The PL/I opt ions 
mus t  come firs t. Thes e are fo llowed by a s lash . The s lash is fol-
lowed by the ASM or ASMG opt ions . The individual opt ions are s epa-
rated from one another by a comma . Null operands in the opt ion field 
are ignored . For opt ions that do not require them , any s ubs cript 
will be ignored. The names of opt ions may be abbrev iated . Periods 
are not us ed in the abbreviat ion . Al l of the opt ions are typed in 
capital letters . The synt ax of  the ASM or ASMG opt ions is  d i s cus s ed 
in the following chapters. The PL/ I execut ion t ime opt ions are dis -
cus sed briefly in Chapter 6 .  The ASM and ASMG opt ion field , not 
inc luding the slash and enc los ing quote marks , may not exceed 80 
characters. The PARM may be cont inued on the following line . Con-
sult the computer center  s taff  for more informat ion on this and other 
aspects of the Job Control Language . The opt ion f i eld is proces s ed 
from left to r ight . I f  an opt ion is dup l icated , the opt ion appearing 
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the farthest on the r ight wi l l  be the one that i s  us ed . The ASM and 
ASMG opt ions that are spec ified for a job are p r inted in a diagnostic 
mes s age on the f irst page of pr inted output . 
2 . 3  OUTPUT FORMAT 
Printed output f rom both ASM and ASMG is in the data s et a s s igned to 
the file ASMGPRT . Each page of output cont a ins a heading that iden­
t i fies the p rogram as either ASM or ASMG . The m icroproces sor that 
the as s emb ler  is  for is ident if ied . This informat ion i s  supp l ied by 
the programmer in an opt ion . The current date and a page number are 
a lso printed . 
A subheading is also printed on each p age . This heading 
ident i fies what is being printed on that page . A l s o  p r inted on the 
s ame l ine as this heading is the first l ine of the input source t ext . 
This l ine may be a comment that ident ifies the s ource t ext . 
An add it ional  heading is printed on p age one on ly . This 
gives the comp i l at ion date of the so ftware and the generat ion date of 
the ASMG modu l e . For ASMG this wil l be the curr ent date s ince the 
module is be ing generat ed by ASMG . 
The (PAGE) command may be used to force the p r inted output to 
the top of  a new page . The statement cont aining this command is.not 
printed . The l abe l, operand, and comment fie lds are ignored . Mu lt i ­
p le occurrences o f  this command are a l s o  ignored . This command mus t  
not have a s ub s cr ipt . The syntax of this command is  s hown i n  Tab l e  
2.2. 
B l ank l ines in l ist ings of the source text may be  obt ained by 
427633 
(PAGE ) 
BASE(subs cript ) 
BASE(H) 
form feed 
s et default input number convers ion bas e 
example - s et base  to hexadec ima l 
TA B LE 2.2 Syntax of Commands Common to both AS M and ASMG 
l eaving blank lines in the input . 
2.4 NUMBERS AND E XPRESSIONS 
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Literals are us ed to  repres ent cons tant numbers . Symbols that are 
properly defined may be us ed in place o f  literals . Numbers may be 
wr itt en in any one o f  four bas es . These bas es are ident i f ied by the 
letters H ,  D ,  Q ,  and B which repres ent the bas es hexadecimal , deci-
mal , octal , and binary respect ively . The lit era l is  formed by 
enclosing the number in s ingle quot e marks . The bas e letter is  
placed before the firs t quote mark . The charact ers that are valid in 
each bas e are shown in Table 2. 3 .  
Literals may be written without the bas e letter or enclos ing 
quote marks by us ing the default number convers ion bas e . This 
default is  spec i f ied by us ing the BASE command . A subs cript holds 
one of the four bas e letters given above . The s yntax of  this command 
is given in Table 2.2.  For example ,  i f  BASE(H )  is spec ified , OA is  
equivalent to H ' A ' , D ' l O ' , or B ' lO lO ' . Lit erals must  begin with a 
numeric character or cont ain s ingle quote marks to prevent them from 
being interpret ed as a symbo l .  
The maximum precis ion o f  any literal is  32 bits . Leading 
zeros in l it erals are ignored . 
H ' 0 1 2345 6 7 89ABCDEF ' 
D ' 0 1 2345 6 7 89 ' 
Q ' 0 1 2345 6 7 ' 
B ' O l ' 





Va l id C h a racters i n  L ite ra l s  
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Expres s ions may cont ain l iterals, symbo l s ,  and the pre f ixes 
and funct ions given in Tab l e  2 . 4 .  Prefixes and funct ions that are 
compos ed of a lphabet ic  charact ers are enc los ed in per iods . Pre f ixes 
are performed on the number that immediat e ly fo l lows them . Funct ions 
are eva luated from l e ft to r ight with no hierarchy of operat ions . 
Parentheses may be us ed to force a certain order o f  eva luat ion . Mul-
t ip l e  prefixes are not a l lowed , but parenthes es may be us ed to  ho ld 
the argument o f  a prefix . 
B it ext ract is a special pref ix that may be us ed to  ext ract a 
s t r ing of  bits from a number . The bit pos it ions are numbered from 
zero (the least s ignificant or r ight -hand bit ) to 3 1  (the mos t  s ig -
nificant bit ) . The synt ax and examp les for this p r e f ix are s hown in 
Tab l e  2 . 5 .  The express ions giving the bit pos it ions mus t l ie between 
zero and 3 1  inc lus ive ly . The pos it ions given in the prefix are 
inc luded as part of  the s t r ing r emoved. The extracted s t�ing becomes 
r ight - just i f ied with zeros padded on the left . 
Expres s ions are performed with 32  bits o f  precis ion us ing 
integer ar ithmet ic . No result, whether intermedi at e  o r  f inal , may 
exceed 3 2  bits . Litera l s  may not contain a decimal point which wou ld 
imply a fract ional part . 








. MOD . 
. EXP . 
. AND . 
. OR . 
. XOR . 
Syntax : 
does nothing . 
revers es the s ign of the number . 
t akes the one ' s comp lement o f  the number . 
makes the number pos itive ( absolut e va lue) . 
finds the sum . 
finds the difference . 
f inds the product. 
f inds the quot ient . 
f inds the remainder of the divis ion : 
5 . MOD . 3 is equiva lent to 2. 
f inds EXPonent iat ion: 
2 . EXP . S  is equiva lent to D'32'. 
f inds the 32  bit logica l AND . 
f inds the 32  bit logical OR . 
f inds the 32 bit logical eXc lus ive OR . 
TABLE 2 . 4 Prefixes and Functions 
. pos it ion 1 : pos it ion2 . number 
. pos it ion2 : pos it ion 1 . number 
. pos it ion 1 : po s it ion2 . ( expres s ion) 
. pos it ion2 : po s it ion 1 . ( expres s ion) 
Examp l es : 
. 2 : 5 .  B ' 1 0 1 10 1 1 ' = B ' 0 1 10 ' 
. 15 : 8. H ' AAAA55AA ' = . 8 : 15 .  H ' AAAA55AA ' = H ' 5 5 ' 
. 0 : 7 .  (. NOT . H ' SS ' ) = H ' AA ' 
T ABLE 2 . 5 Bit Extract 
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The two ' s complement is used to repres ent negat ive numbers in 
boolean operat ions such as logical OR and bit ext ract . Ar ithmetic 
operators us e s igned arithmet ic . The two ' s complement is  t aken of 
all numbers before they are as s igned to a cell . This occurs after 
process ing the expres s ion. All intermed iate results  us e 32 bits of 
Pre fixes : 
+ 
. NOT. 
. ABS . 





. EXP . 
. AND . 
. OR. 
. XOR. 
Synt ax : 
does nothing . 
reverses the s ign of  the number . 
t akes the one ' s comp lement of  the number . 
makes the number pos it ive ( abs o lut e va lue) . 
finds the sum .  
f inds the difference . 
f inds the product . 
f inds the quot ient . 
f inds the remainder of the divis ion : 
5 .MOD. 3 is equiva lent to 2 .  
f inds EXPonent iat ion : 
2 . EXP . 5  is equivalent to D ' 32 ' . 
f inds the 32  bit logica l AND . 
f inds the 32  bit logica l OR . 
f inds the 32 bit logica l eXc lus ive OR . 
TABLE 2.4 Prefixes and Functions 
. po s it ionl : pos it ion2 . number 
. po s it ion2 : pos it ionl . number 
. pos it ion 1 : pos it ion2 . ( expres s ion) 
. pos it ion2 : pos it ion1 . ( expres s ion) 
Examp les : 
. 2 : 5 .  B ' 1 0 1 1 0 11 ' = B ' 0 1 10 ' 
. 15 : 8 .  H ' AAAA5 5AA ' = . 8 : 15 .  H ' AAAA55AA ' = H ' 5 5 ' 
. 0 : 7 .  ( . NOT . H ' 5 5 ' ) = H ' AA ' 
TABLE 2.5 Bit E xtract 
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The two ' s compl ement is us ed to repres ent negat ive numbers in 
boo lean operat ions s uch as logical OR and bit ext ract . Arithmet ic 
operators us e s igned arithmet ic . The two ' s comp l ement is  t aken of 
a l l  numbers before they are ass igned to a ce l l . This occurs after 
process ing the expres s ion .  A l l int ermediat e .res u l t s  us e 32 bits of 
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prec is ion. 
Negat ive numbers are converted to this form by adding them 
algebraical ly t o  2 . EXP . 3 2 .  Pos it ive numbers are not changed . A 
two ' s compl ement ove r f low occurs when a loss o f  s ign i ficant digits is 
detected when convert ing a 32 -bit two ' s comp l ement number to the pre­
cis ion o f  a c e l l . This a l lows , for examp le , a ce l l  with the preci­
s ion of a byte to ho ld a number from - 1 28 to +255 . A - 1 ,  for exam ­
ple , wou ld be s tored as H ' FF ' . 
2.5 MNEMONICS AND OPCODES 
The mnemonics and opcodes for a part icu lar microproces s or are defined 
by the programmer. ASM performs the rout ine funct ions of an as sem­
bler by us ing the module  generated by ASMG. 
The s ymbo l s  compos ing a mnemonic are c l as s i fied according to 
the way they appear as input to ASM . The symbo l  appear ing in the 
operat ion fie ld is cal l ed the operat ion . The s ymbo l s  in the operand 
field are c las s if i ed as first operand , s econd operand , etc . Every 
mnemonic mus t  have an operat ion , but the operands are opt iona l .  
Mnemonics are also c l as s i fied according to the way they are 
proces s ed by ASM. Inherent mnemonics are f ixed by ASMG . ASM con­
verts thes e into the i r  corresponding opcodes. Address ing modes al low 
the user to specify an expres s ion for one or more o f  the operands of 
the mnemonic . ASM w i ll evaluate this expres s ion to a s ingle va lue . 
This value may then be used to modify the contents o f  one or more 
ce l ls in the opcode that are as s igned to this mnemonic. The 
programmer spec ifies how this  w i ll be done . Symbo ls cal led 
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Addres s ing Mode Fie lds may enc lose the express ion to indicate which 
address ing mode app lies. These  fie lds are spec i fied by ASMG. For 
examp l e , a pound s ign ' # ' may be us ed to ind icate immediate addres s ­
ing or the expre s s ion cou ld be enc los ed in parenthes es to indi cate 
indexed address ing. 
As s emb ler direct ives cons ist of an operat ion that is fixed by 
ASMG. The operand field may cons ist of from 0 to 32 7 6 7  operands. 
Thes e are proces s ed by ASM according to the instruct ions suppl ied by 
ASMG. As s emb ler d irect ives are used to generate new opcodes bas ed on 
the cont ent s of the operand f i e ld or to manipu lat e  ASM ' s program 
counter. ASM also  has certain bui lt - in as s emb ler dir ect ives. Thes e 
are cal led commands to dist inguish them from the d irect ives that are 
programmed by ASMG. Thes e  commands are BASE , (PAGE) , ORG , and EQU . 
BASE and ( PAGE) have been discus s ed in this chapter . ORG and EQU 
wi l l  be dis cus s ed in the fo l low ing chapt ers. These  commands cannot 
be changed by either the programmer or the us er. 
The programmer determines the funct ion o f  each addres s ing 
mode or as s emb ler directive by writ ing an ASMG Procedure . The s t at e ­
ments i n  each procedure are trans fer red t o  ASM which executes the 
required procedure when the given address ing mode o r  ass embler d irec -
t ive is speci fied by the user . Each procedure is ident i f ied by a 
unique symbo l cal led the name of the procedure . This al lows the s ame 
address ing mode to be used in more than one mnemonic without hav ing 
the programmer write a new procedure for each occurrence. The 
procedure for an as s emb ler direct ive is executed by having its name 
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appear in ASM ' s operatjon f ie ld. 
As s emb ler direct ives are clas s i fied by type according t o  the 
way ASM proces s es the operand f ie ld. Type(N) direct ives  cannot have 
any operands. They may be used to manipulate ASM ' s program counter . 
For examp le , they may be us ed to al ign the program counter on an even 
value . Type ( S) direct ives can have only one operand. The s e  cou ld be 
us ed to increment the program counter by the value of the express ion 
in the operand fie ld . Type(X) direct ives may have from one t o  32767 
operands. The value o f  each one o f  thes e operands may be used to 
generat e one or more opcode ce l l s for ASM. Type (A) direct ives are 
similar t o  Type(X ) direct ives except that ASM expect s a lphanumer ic 
l iterals in one or more operands. 
Each inherent mnemonic and each mnemonic containing an 
addres s ing mode is as s igned an opcode by ASMG . Each opcode mus t con­
t ain at least one ce l l .  Ass embler direct ives are not a s s igned 
opcodes. The ASMG procedures wr itten for them may gener at e  opcodes. 
The c e l l s  in an opcode are numbered cons ecut ive ly beginning with 
C e l l( l ) which appears at the lowest value of ASM ' s program counter. 
In ASMG individua l ce l l s  in an opcode may be referenced by a sub ­
script . 
2.6 THE ASMG MODULE 
The ASMG modu le is us ed to communicate between ASMG and ASM . ASMG 
produces the modu le  and writes the module to a disk f i l e. ASM may 
read this module at any t ime and as often as des ired without having 
to reuse ASMG . The d isk f i l e  may hold more than one module . Each 
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module is i�ent ified by a unique name . For more in format ion on th is 
file , consult the computer cent er . 
A diagnost ic mes s age is printed at the end o f  the output from 
ASMG . Th is mes s age g ives the number of  records in the ASMG modu l e . 
To det ermine how many bytes are in the module , mu l t ip ly the number of  
records given by 80. 
2 .  7 THE END COMMAND 
An ' END ' st at ement is  not required to mark the end of  the ASM or ASMG 
input source text . Us ing this command in this fash ion w i l l  result in 
an error mes s age . For ASM the END command has been res e rved for use 
in future expans ion . This use  could include macros and/ o r  condi -
t iona! as semb ly. N o  mnemonic may b e  def ined us ing ' END ' a s  its  ope r ­
at ion fie ld . In ASMG this command is us ed to mark the end o f  an ASMG 
procedure .  Any other use is inva l id .  
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CHA PTE R 3 
I N STR UCT I ONS FO R ASMG 
This chapter pres ents the informat ion needed by the program -
mer to generate an as s emb ler for a particu lar microproces sor . ASMG 
is used to specify the mnemonics and opcodes for that m i croproces sor . 
Addres s ing modes and as semb ler direct ives may a l s o  be speci fied . 
Thes e  terms and the dire ct ions for us ing ASMG are des c r ibed in this 
chapt er . 
3. 1 ASMG O P T I O N S  
The ASMG opt ions are specified i n  the opt ion f ie l d  a s  g iven in the 
previous chapter . Some o f  the opt ions are pas s ed to  ASM via the ASMG 
modu le; The synt ax of thes e opt ions is s hown in Tab l e  3 .  1 .  Also  
shown in this  t ab l e  are the  va l id abbreviat ions for each opt ion . The 
subs cript gives the de fau l t  value . Omitt ing the opt ion wi l l  caus e 
the default  t o  be us ed . 
I// EXEC ASMG3404 , PARM=( ' /OPBASE (D) , BASE (D) ' ' 
I// ' S I ZE(8) , SYMBOL ( 1 6) , PGMCTR (l6) , INC(8) , AL I GN(8) ' ' 
I// ' C PU(****) , NOSEND ' ) 
Opt ion : 
OPBASE 
BASE 
S I ZE 
PGMCTR 
SYMBOL 
















TAB LE 3.1 ASMG Option s 
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3. 1 . 1 Bas e Options 
Thes e opt ions speci fy the number convers ion base for both the input 
and output o f  numbers . Val id bas es are .H , D ,  Q ,  or B as given 
before . The letters rep res ent ing each bas e are g iven as a subs cript 
to the symbo l r epresent ing each opt ion . I f  the subscript is omitted , 
dec ima l wi l l  be us ed for the base . Thes e  opt ions are not pas sed to 
ASM . 
1 )  The OPBASE Opt ion . 
This opt ion specif ies the bas e that the opcodes in the output of  ASMG 
are to be printed in . I f  the subs cr ipt or the ent ire opt ion i s  omit ­
ted , OPBASE (D) o r  the decimal bas e is  as sumed . 
2) The BASE Opt ion . 
This opt ion works exact ly l ike the BASE command . I t  spec i f ies the 
de fau lt bas e for input numbers in the s ource t ext . I t  a l s o  s ets  the 
defau lt for numbers in the remainder of the opt ion field . The 
defau lt is BASE (D) unt i l  this opt ion or the BASE command is us ed . 
3. 1 . 2 Precision Options 
Thes e opt ions specify the precis ion of the c e l l s  us ed by ASMG and 
ASM . Thes e opt ions affect both ASMG and ASM , but they are spec i f ied 
only as ASMG opt ions . The precis ions , which are a lways measured in 
bits , are speci f ied in an expres s ion in a subscript . The precis ions 
may range from one to 32 . Omitt ing the subs cr ipt is an error , s ince 
a value of zero w i l l  be used . 
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1) The S I ZE Opt ion. 
This opt ion speci f ies the precis ion of an opcode c e l l. This is usu­
a l ly the number o f  b it s  in the mic roproces s or ' s data bus. Some 
machines , however, may have opcodes as small as a byte even though 
their dat a bus is  1 6  bits wide . The Int e l  8 0 8 6  is an examp l e  of 
this. The de fau lt for this option is S IZE ( 8 ) . 
2 )  The PGMCTR Opt ion . 
This opt ion gives the number of bits in ASM ' s program counter. This 
is usua l ly the number of  bits in the microproces sor ' s addres s bus. 
The defau lt  for this opt ion is PGMCTR ( 16 ) .  
3 )  The SYMBOL Opt ion. 
This opt ion gives the precis ion of numbers stored in ASM ' s symbo l 
tab le . · This number s hou ld never be less  than the prec is ion given for 
the program counter s ince ASM wi l l  s tore the va lue of the program 
count er in certain symbo l s. This opt ion s hould be s et to  accommodate 
the largest va lue that ASM wi l l  need to use in it s operand f i e ld. 
For example , i f  the microproces sor can do a 32-bit immediate opera­
t ion in an address ing mode , the precis ion of the symbo l t ab le s hould 
be large enough to accommodat e such a va lue. The de fau l t  for this 
opt ion is  SYMBOL ( l6 ) .  
4) The INC Opt ion. 
This opt ion specifies the minimum precis ion that the m icroproces sor 
can address.  ASM wi l l  increment its program count er by one for e ach 
ce l l  of the given precis ion of the obj ect code that it generates. 
For examp l e , the Motoro l a  68 000 has ins t ruct ions that are 1 6  bits 
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wide . I t  has the capab i l ity of addres s ing byt es and its p rogram 
counter counts in bytes . The S I ZE opt ion , therefore , wou ld be s et to 
16 and the INC opt ion wou ld be s et to eight . The de fau l t  for this 
opt ion is INC ( 8 ) . 
5 )  The ALI GN Opt ion . 
Some microproces sors ( e . g .  the 68000)  requ ire opcodes that s t art on 
an even va lue o f  the program counter . When INC ( 8 )  i s  spec ified , 
ALI GN ( 1 6 )  wi l l  caus e the obj ect code generated by inherent mnemonics 
and address ing modes to be  a l igned on an even va lue of the p rogram 
counter . The defau l t  for this opt ion is ALI GN ( 8 ) . I f  this precis ion 
is the s ame as the precis ion of the INC opt ion , this funct ion w ill  be 
suppres s ed .  
The prec is ions given by the ALI GN and S I ZE opt ions should be 
an integral mult ip l e  of the prec is ion given by the I NC opt ion . I f  
this is not the cas e ,  thes e values wi l l  be adj us t ed t o  make this 
t rue . 
3. 1 . 3 Miscel laneou s  Option s 
Thes e  opt ions are only ASMG opt ions . The CPU opt ion a l lows the iden­
t i ficat ion o f  the microprocessor being us ed . The NOSEND opt ion con­
tro l s  whether or not the ASMG module  is written to disk . 
1) The CPU Opt ion . 
This opt ion al lows the programmer to specify a s t r ing o f  up t o  e ight 
characters for ident ifying the microproces sor being us ed . The s t r ing 
may contain any character except a comma . The s t r ing , which is 
spec ified in a subs cript , is printed at the top o f  each page of 
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output for both ASM and ASMG . The enc los ing parenthes es and the name 
CPU are not inc luded in the output string . I f  this opt ion is not 
us ed, the default  is CPU (****) . 
2 )  The NOSEND Opt ion. 
This option suppre s s es the generat ion of the ASMG modu l e . The ASMG 
modu le is not wr itten to disk . Al l other ASMG funct ions are per ­
formed as usua l . 
3 . 2  L I ST P ROCESS I N G  
The ful l power o f  ASMG i s  real ized when the programmer us es it to 
exp loit the predict ab l e  nature of a microprocessor ' s ins t ruct ion s et .  
For examp l e , a l l  o f  the opcodes that caus e the subt ract ion of two 
registers in an ins t ruct ion s et may be generated by adding a cons t ant 
to a l l  of the opcodes that caus e the addit ion of the s ame regis t ers . 
A l is t  is  a group o f  mnemonics and thei r  corresponding 
opcodes that may be p roces s ed as an aggregat e by ASMG . A tag is  a 
labe l that is  u s ed to ident ify each l ist . E ach tag is defined when 
the mnemonics that make up its l ist are spec ified . Tags do not have 
to be unique . A t ag may be defined more than once , but only the most  
recent ly defined t ag can be proces s ed by subs equent s tatements . 
ASMG, however ,  s ends a l l  appropriately def ined l is t s  to ASM , even i f  
their t ags a r e  not unique . Forward references a r e  n o t  a l lowed when 
us ing tags . A l l  t ags mus t  be defined before they can be spec ified in 
subs equent statement s . 
The commands that de f ine mnemonics are o f  two types : those 
that send their l is t s  t o  ASM and thos e whos e  lis t s  are known on ly to 
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ASMG . The l is t s  that are known on ly to ASMG may be us ed by future 
ASMG commands to generat e mnemon ics and opcodes for ASM . The names 
of individual t ags are not s ent to ASM . I t  does not matter in what 
order the mnemon ics for ASM are spec if ied becaus e ASMG s orts the mne ­
monics before s ending them to ASM . 
F i l l ord e r  is the order in which the mnemon ics in a l ist  are 
as s igned opcodes . Opcodes for a l ist  can be d e f ined on ly aft er the 
mnemonics are specif ied. Each 1 is t is f i l led by one or more addi­
t ional s t at ement s . The opcodes in a l is t  may be rede f ined, but on ly 
the mos t  recent ly d e f ined va lues wi l l  be us ed . Mnemonics may not be 
rede fined . 
To fac i l itate the generat ion of opcodes for l ists,  ASMG 
al lows opcodes and the t ags that reference opcode s  to be us ed in 
expre s s ions . A c e l l expres s ion is formed by spec i fy ing the va lues of 
the ce l ls that make up an opcode . __ Each va lue is s eparat ed by one or 
more b l anks . Each value must be a numeric l it eral  without a pre fix . 
Tags cannot be us ed in a ce l l  expres s ion . Thes e  ce l l  expres s ions may 
be opt iona l ly comb ined with the pre f ixes and funct ions g iven in the 
previous chapte r . The s e  operators operat e on the ent ire opcode on a 
ce l l  by ce l l  bas is .  I f  one argument of a funct ion does not have the 
s ame number of c e l l s as the other argument, the shorter argument is 
repeat ed so that it matches the depth of the l arger one . Some exam-
ples o f  ce l l  exp res s ions are shown in Tab l e  3 .2 .  There is no carry 
over from one c e l l  to the next . For opcodes s ent to ASM , a two ' s 
comp l ement over f low wi l l  result if  the va lue in a ce l l  exceeds the 
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precis ion given by the S I ZE option . 
I 0 1 2 3 + 4 5 6 7 = 4 6 8 1 0  I 
I 1 1 1 + 2 2 2 = 1 1 1 I 
I 1 2 3 + - 1  = 0 1 2 I 
I 1 2 3 4 + 5 6 = 6 8 8 1 0  I 
I . 0 : 7 .  H ' 5423 ' H ' 34 12 ' = H ' 23 ' H ' 12  I I 
l - 1  - 1  - 1  + 8 8 8 = 5 5 5 (Prefixes treat ed l ike funct ions ) I 
I T1 4 5 6 = Inva l id (Symbo l s  are not a l lowed ) I 
I 4 T1  5 6 = Inval id (Symbo l s  are not al lowed) I 
I T 1  + 6 = A va l id tag express ion , i f  T 1  is de fined ! 
TABLE 3 . 2  Cel l  E x p ress ions  
·A t ag expre s s ion is formed by us ing the name o f  a t ag to r e f -
erence t h e  opcodes i n  it s l ist . The express ion may opt iona l ly us e 
the prefixes and funct ions as given before . A t ag expre s s ion , unl ike 
a c e l l ·  expres s ion, can reference more than one opcode . A pref ix , 
that has a t ag as its argument , operat es on a l l  of the opcodes in the 
t ag ' s l is t . A funct ion operates on. each opcode in its arguments in 
fi l l  order . The f irst opcode in the f ir s t  argument is mat ched w ith 
the f irst opcode in the s econd argument , etc . If the l is t s  do not 
have the s ame number of opcodes , the shorter l is t  is repeated so that 
it matches the longer one . Each opcode in the first  argument is  c om -
b ined with its match i n  t h e  s econd argument according to t h e  rules  
for a ce l l  express ion .  
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3 . 3 P ROG RAMM I NG I N H ERENT MNE'MON I CS 
This s ect ion cont ains instruct ions for us ing the ASMG commands for 
programming inherent mnemonics . The syntax for thes e commands is 
shown in Tab l e  3. 3 .  The brackets us ed in this and the fo l lowing 
tables enc los e opt ional quant it ies . The bracket s are not typed as 
input . A string o f  periods indicates that the command may have addi-
t iona ! operands . The periods are not typed as  input . Lower cas e 
characters in thes e t ab l es repres ent strings o f  characters  that are 
t o  be specified by the programmer . Upper cas e characters  must be 
typed exact ly as shown . 
I tag OPN mnemonic l [ , mnemonic2, . . .  ] comment field  
I tag LIST mnemonic l [ , mnemonic2, . . .  ] comment field  
I tag US ING t ag l  [ , tag2, . . .  ] comment f ie ld 
I tag ULIST tag l  [ ,  tag2, . . .  ] comment field  
I TAGS l abe l l [ , l abel2, . . .  ] comment field  
TA B LE 3.3 ASMG Commands· for Generat ing  M nemon ics 
3 . 3.1 The OPN a n d  L I ST Comma nds 
Thes e  commands a l low the programmer to define mnemonics . OPN s ends 
its mnemonics and opcodes to ASM whi le the LI ST command does  not . 
Otherwise , they are ident ical in use . 
The l abe l field contains a tag that ident i f ies this l is t . 
The t ag ,  which is  required , must  fo l low the syntax o f  a l abe l . 
The operand field  contains the symbo ls compos ing each mne -
monic . Each symbo l i n  each mnemonic i s  separated from the previous 
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symbol by at least one bl ank . The first symbo l given becomes the 
operat ion . This may be fol lowed by another symbo l which becomes the 
first operand , etc . Each symbo l may contain up to eight characters 
and may cont ai n  any ch aracter except a bl ank, a comma , o r  a s emico ­
lon . The programmer should not def ine a symbo l for the operation 
field that appears as if it has a subscr ipt . ASM removes any sub­
script from an operat ion before it  processes the statement . The mne­
monic that cont ai ned the subs cript wou l d  not be recognized . A symbo l 
is cons idered to have a subscript if  any character in it but the 
first is a left parenthe.s es . The symbo ls : BASE , (PAGE ) , ORG , EQU , 
and END cannot be used as the operation fie ld of a mnemonic . 
A comma s eparates the symbo ls in one mnemonic from the sym­
bo ls in the next mnemonic . The OPN and LIST commands may def ine from 
one to 327 6 7  mnemonics . 
F i l l  order is  in the order that the mnemonics appear in the 
operand field . The mnemonic in the first operand wi l l  be  ass igned 
the f irst opcode , etc . 
An examp le  of  the OPN command is shown in Tab l e  3 .  4 .  The 
mnemonics that are generated by ASMG are also shown as they might 
appear as input to ASM . 
This tab le also  i l lustrates the use of the unders core charac­
ter in a mnemonic . This a l lows an operand for ASM to have imbedded 
blanks . ASM wi l l  recognize the operand as long as there is at l eas t 
one blank given by the user . The unders core cannot be the first  or  
the l ast character in  a symbol because leading and trai l ing b l anks 
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I OP l OPN ADD A X ,  ADD X ,  AXA , ADD A_X I NPUT FOR ASMG 
ADD A , X  ; INPUT FOR ASM 
ADD X 
AXA 
ADD A X 
TA B LE 3 . 4 Examp le of the OPN Comma n d  
are de leted by ASM . The unders core can be us ed on ly once in 
succes s ion . For examp l e , A_X is va lid , but A X is not . Th is is 
because non - s ign i f i c ant bl anks are de leted in the ope r and field . 
Non-s ignificant unders cores , however , are not de l et ed . The under -
s core counts when determ ining the number of charac t e rs in a symbo l .  
ASMG trans l ates  any unders core character into a b l ank before trans -
ferring the mnemonic t o  ASM . This does not app ly to s ymbo l s  des t ined 
for the operat ion f ie ld . Unders cores in an operat ion are s ent to ASM 
as underscores becaus e b l anks are not al lowed in the ope r at ion fie ld . 
In this examp le the operat ion fie ld appears to have a b l ank in it , 
but ASM cons iders the b l ank to be in the operand f i e ld . 
3 . 3 . 2  The US I N G  a n d  U L I ST Comma nds 
Thes e  commands generat e  mnemonics from previous ly defined l is t s . The 
US ING command s ends its mnemonics to ASM while the ULI ST command doe·s 
not . Otherwis e ,  the i r  funct ion is ident ica l . 
These commands mus t have a tag in the l abe l f ie l d . This t ag 
must fo l low the synt ax o f  the l abe l fie ld . This t ag i s  us ed to ref-
erence the s e  mnemon ics in subs equent statements . 
An examp l e  is  the best way to il lustrat e  this command . The 
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mnemon ics generat ed are shown in f i l l order as  they might appear as 

















ADD A ,  SUB 
B ,  C 
D ,  E 
OPERATIONS 
OP l ,  REGl , REG2 
REGI STER NAME S FOR F I RST OPERAND 
REGI STER NAME S FOR SECOND OPERAND 
GENERATE MNEMONICS  
A , B , D  
A , B , E 
A , C , D  
A , C , E 
B , D 
B , E 
C , D 
C , E 
MNEMON ICS SHOWN AS I NPUT TO ASM 
TA B LE 3 . 5  Example of the US I N G Comma nd 
The operands o f  the US ING or ULI ST commands a r e  the names o f  
previous ly de f ined t ags . The results produced by thes e commands can 
be visua l ized by cons t ruct ing a mult idimens ion a l  t ab l e  as shown in 
Tab l e  3 . 6 .  The mnemonics referenced by the tag in the first  operand 
of this command b ecome the operat ions in the new mnemon ics . I n  a 
s imilar manne r  the mnemonics from the t ag in the s econd operand 
become the first  operands in the new ly created mnemonics . Each mne -
monic from the first  l ist  is matched with each mnemonic from the s ec -
ond l ist , etc . unt i l  a l l  pos s ib l e  combinat ions have been us ed . 
3 . 3 . 3  The TAG S  Comma nd 
This command c an be us ed to generate t ags for us e in  the  US ING com-
mand . The l ab e l  f i e ld for this command mus t be empty . The l abels  
given in the ope r and f i e ld must  fo l low the synt ax of  a l abe l . E ach 
















PUSH , PULL , SWAP 
A ,  B ,  C 
OP l ,  REG 
TABLE GENERATED BY USING COMMAND : 
REG : 
A B c 
- - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PUSH I PUSH A PUSH B PUSH C 
PULL I PULL A PULL B PULL C 
SWAP I SWAP A SWAP B SWAP C 










TA B LE 3 . 6  V i s u a l i zation of the US I N G Comma n d  
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labe l becomes a tag which contains the name of the tag a s  its only 
mnemonic . An examp le of  this command is  shown in Table  3 . 7 .  
I TAGS MOV , X 
I REGl LIST A ,  B ,  C 
I OP l  US ING MOV , REG l ,  X 
I MDV LIST MOV ; THIS  SERIES OF LIST COMMANDS IS  
I X  LIST X TO THE ABOVE TAGS COMMAND 
! The US ING Command generates the fol lowing mnemonics : 
I MOV A , X  
I MOV B , X 
I MOV c , x 
EQUIVALENT 
TA B LE 3 .  7 Examp le of the TAG S  Comma n d  
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3 . 4  PROG RAMM I N G O PCODES FO R I N H ERENT MN EMON I C S  
The opcodes as s igned t o  inherent mnemon ics are fixed by the commands 
given in this s ect ion . An addre s s ing mode , however , may . be us ed to 
mod i fy them bas ed on input to ASM . 
Each mnemonic generated by the OPN , LI ST ,  US I NG , ULI ST , and 
TAGS commands is init ia lized with an opcode conta ining a s ing le  ce l l .  
This ce l l  cont ains a zero . Thes e initial  opcodes may be modif ied by 
the commands given in this s ect ion . The synt ax o f  thes e commands is 
given in Tab l e  3 . 8 .  The funct ion o f  the opt ional tag and sub s c r ipt 
is ident ical for a l l  three commands . This is exp l ained in det a i l  for 
the F I LL command . 
� [ t ag ] 
I [ t ag ] 
I [ tag ] 
FILL [ ( subscript ) ] 
DO [ ( subs crip t ) ] 
TABLE [ ( subs cript ) ]  
expres s ionl [ , expres s ion2 , . . .  ] 
s tart ing value , increment 
expres s ion l [ , expres s ion2 , . . .  ] 
TA B LE 3 . 8 Comma nds  for Generati ng Opcodes 




This command a l lows opcodes to  be as s igned to mnemonics in a l is t . 
The tag in the l abel fie ld is opt iona l . I f  it is pres ent , it must  be 
ident ical to the t ag from a l is t  of previous ly de f ined mnemonics . I f  
it i s  miss ing , the t ag that appeared most  recent ly in the l abel  fie ld 
wi l l  be us ed . This tag points t o  a l ist  of  mnemonics that w i l l be 
as s igned opcodes by this command . This l is t  is cal led the t arget . 
The opcodes that are be ing re ferenced are ca l l ed the t arget opcodes . 
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The operand fie ld of this command may contain ce l l  expres s ions or tag 
express ions or a combinat ion of both . 
F i l l  order is  given in the order of  the operands with the 
first opcode in the first  operand be ing as s igned to the first  mne -
monic in the target . The express ions in the operand field  are evalu-
a ted. The opcodes that are generated can be cons ide red as being 
stored in a two dimens ional array . The first dimens ion ho lds the 
opcodes in fi l l  order , whi l e  the s econd dimens ion ho lds the individ-
ual ce l ls that make up each opcode . The depth of  each opcode is  also  
recorded . The opcodes referenced by the dif ferent operands in  the 
FILL command are not required to have the s ame depth . Some exampl es 
of  the FILL Command are shown in Table 3.9 . 
I OP1  OPN PULL A ,  PULL B ,  PULL C I 
I FILL 10 , 3 0 ' 7 0  I 
I OP2 OPN PUSH A ,  PUSH B ,  PUSH C I 
I FILL OP 1 + 8 I 
I OP3 OPN JUMP FAR , JUMP NEAR I 
I FILL 54 00 0 0 , 5 8  00  I 
I This generates the fol lowing for ASM : I 
I Mnemonics : = Opcodes : I 
I PULL A = 1 0  I 
I PULL B = 3 0  I 
I PULL c = 7 0  I 
I PUSH A = 1 8  I 
I PUSH B = 38 . I 
I PUSH c = 7 8  I 
I JUMP FAR = 54  00  00 I 
I JUMP NEAR = 5 8  0 0  I 
TA B LE 3 . 9  E xamp les of the F I LL Comma nd 
A subscript may be us ed to specify a cross s ect ion o f  the 
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ce l ls in the target that are to be modified by the F I LL command . I f  
the subs cript i s  mis s ing , the o ld opcodes in the t arget are de leted 
and new opcodes are  a s s igned beg inning with C e l l ( 1 ) . I f  the sub-
script is pos it ive , it spec if ies a cros s s ect ion of the ce l l s in a l l  
of the opcodes i n  the target that w i l l  b e  rep laced b y  ce l ls generated 
by the operands o f  the F I LL command . I f  the subs c r ipt is  negat ive , 
the ce l ls in the t arget opcodes beginning with the ce l l  referenced by 
the subs cript w i l l  be pushed up to make room for the new opcodes . I f  
the subscript i s  zero o r  its abso lute va lue is  great e r  than the depth 
of the target opcode , the new cel ls  wi l l  be added on to the end of 
the t arget opcode . The subscript is reduced to the depth o f  the tar-
get p lus one . Some examp les showing the us e o f  the subs cript are 
given in Tab l e  3 . 10 .  





F I LL ( 1 )  
FILL ( 2 )  
F I LL ( - 2 )  
MUL , DIV  
1 2 , 1 3  
24 , 25 2 6  
14 , 1 5  
! This generates t h e  fo l lowing i n  l ist OP 1 : 
I MUL = 1 2  14 24  
I DIV = 1 3  1 5  2 5  2 6  
I The addit ion a l  s t at ement : 
I OP 1 FILL ( 1 )  0 ,  1 2 
! produces the fo l l ow ing for ASM : 
I MUL = 0 14 24 
I DIV = 1 2 25 26 
TA B LE 3 . 1 0 Exa mp les u s i ng the Subscript in th e F I LL Comma nd 






FILL ( 2 )  
ADD , SUB , MUL 
10 , 20 ' 30 , 40 
00 
This generat es the fol low ing for ASM : 
ADD = 1 0  0 0  
SUB = 2 0  0 0  
MUL = 30 0 0  
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TA B LE 3 . 1 1  E x amp le of the F I L L Command with M ismatched Opcodes 
there are in the t arge t , the ext ra opcodes are ignored . I f  there are 
more opcodes in the t arget than there are in the opcodes spec i fied by 
the f i l l command , the opcodes in the f i l l  command are reus ed to com-
p l et e ly f i l l a l l  o f  the opcodes in the t arget . This is i l lus t rated 
in Tab l e  3 . 1 1 .  
3 . 4 . 2  The DO Comma n d  
This command generate s  opcodes a s  in a FORTRAN D O  loop . The us e o f  
the t ag in the l abe l field  and the 
.. 
subs cript in the operat ion fie ld 
is ident ical  to that of the FILL command . The t ag spec i f ies the t ar -
get opcodes . The D O  command generates enough opcodes to comp l ete ly 
f i l l  the t arget . The first  opcode generated is the va lue o f  the ce l l  
expres s ion in the f i r s t  operand o f  this command . This i s  cal led the 
start ing va lue . E ach addit ional opcode is  generat ed by adding in the 
va lue of the ce l l  expres s ion in the s econd operand . This is cal l ed 
the increment . 
This add it ion is  per formed accord ing to the ru les of  a ce l l  
expres s ion . The s t art ing va lue and increment may cont ain more than 
one ce l l ,  but both of  them mus t cont ain the s ame number of  c e l l s . 
Some examp les o f  the DO command are shown in Ta1> 1e  3 . 1 2 .  
j OP 1  OPN ADD , SUB , ADC , SBC , MUL , DIV 
I DO 5 0 , - 10 
I D0 ( 2 )  0 0 ,  1 0 
! This generates the fo l lowing 
! Mnemonics : = Opcodes : 
I ADD = 5 0  00 0 0  
I SUB = 40 0 1  00  
I ADC = 3 0  02  0 0  
I SBC = 2 0  0 3  0 0  
I MUL = 1 0  04  0 0  
I D IV = 0 0  OS 00 
for ASM : 
TA B LE 3 . 1 2 The DO Command 
3 . 4 . 3  The TA B LE Comma nd 
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This command is ana logous t o  the US ING Command . The us e o f  the t ag 
in the l abe l fie ld and the subscript is  ident ical to that o f  the F I LL 
command . The operand fie ld cont ains ce l l  and/or t ag expres s ions o f  
any depth . The opcodes for the target a r e  generat ed b y  form ing a 
mu l t id imens iona l array by s umming the opcodes from each o f  the ope r -
ands unt i l  a l l  pos s ib l e  combinat ions have been us ed . This i s  i l lus -
t rat ed in Tab l e  3 . 13 .  
As in the F I LL command , if  there are more opcodes in the t ar �  
get than were generated by the TABLE command , the opcodes from the 
TABLE command are reus ed . I f  the TABLE command generat es more 
opcodes than there are in the target , the ext ra opcodes are ignored . 
I f  an opcode that is  be ing summed into the array does not have the 
s ame depth as the sum ,  the resu lt is produced according to the ru l es 
for proces s ing ce l l  expres s ions . 
I LIST1 LI ST ADD , SUB 
I LI ST2 LI ST A ,  B ,  C 
I OP l  US ING LI ST! , LI ST2 
I LISTl FILL 1 0 , 2 0  
I LI ST2 DO 0 , 1 
I OP 1  TABLE LIST1 , LI ST2 * 2 
I This generates the fo l lowing for ASM : 
I ADD A = 10  
I ADD B = 1 2  
I ADD C = 14 
I SUB A = 20  
I SUB B = 2 2  
I SUB C = 24 





I LIST1 : 
I 
LI ST2 * 2 :  
+ I o 2 4 
- - -+- - - - - - - - - - - -
1 0  1 1 0  1 2  14 f i l l  order => 
20  I 20 22  24 
TA B LE 3 . 1 3 The TA B LE Comma nd 
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The TABLE command may have more than two operands , but the 
programmer may have difficulty in drawing the "table"  that is pro-
duced . In this examp l e , the TABLE command was us ed to produce 
opcodes for the mnemonics generated by the USING command . The TABLE 
and US ING commands were des igned to comp lement one another . The FILL 
command , however , cou ld have been us ed . There is no rest r ict ion on 
what command to us e to f i l l  a l ist . The programmer ,  however ,  must 
keep in mind the f i l l  order for each command . 
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3 . 4 . 4  S ubscr ipted Tag Express ions 
The tags used in tag expres s ions in the operands of  the F I LL and 
TABLE commands may contain a subscript . I f  the tag is  subscripted , 
the expres s ion in the subscript is  evaluated to a s ing l e  v alue . This  
value determines which ce l ls in the opcodes referenced by  the tag 
wi l l  be used . The subs cript forms a cros s section of the opcodes 
containing only the given cel l . This is i l lustrat ed in Tab le  3 . 14 .  
The subs cript mus t be greater than or equal to zero . I f  the 
subs cript is zero or mis s ing , a l l of the ce l ls in the opcodes wi l l  be 
us ed . I f  the subs cript is greater than the depth of the opcode , the 
last ce l l  in the opcode w i l l  be used . 
I LI ST1 . LIST A ,  B ,  C 
I FILL ( 1 )  2 3  
I FILL ( 2 )  10 , 25 , 30 
I D0 ( 3 )  1 , 1  
I LI ST2 LIST D ,  E ,  F 
I FILL L I ST1 ( 2 )  + 5 
I LI STl contains : 
I A = 23 10  1 
I B = 23 25 2 
I c = 23  30 3 
I LIST2 contains : 
I D = 15 
I E = 30 
I F = 35 
TA B LE 3 . 1 4 S ubscr ipted Tag Express io n s  
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3 . 5  TH E PR , NT COMMA N D  
This command may be us ed t o  examine the contents o f  previous ly 
defined l ists . The syntax for this command is shown in Tab le  3 . 15 .  
The labe l fie ld must  be b l ank . The operand fie ld contains the names 
of  previous ly de fined tags . Expres s ions are not a l lowed . The sub­
s cript contains the letter represent ing the bas e in which the opcodes 
are to be printed . Val id bas es are H ,  D ,  Q ,  and B .  I f  the subscript 
is omitted , PRINT ( D )  is as sumed . The mnemonics and opcodes for each 
l ist are printed in f i l l  order . The name of the tag for each l is t  is  
also printed . The Appendix contains an examp le o f  the PRINT command . 
S ince thes e l is t s  are not inc luded in the opcode t ab l es , this command 
is the only way that the l ists that are not s ent to ASM may be exam­
ined . Negative numbers are printed with a minus s ign preceding them . 
The two ' s comp lement form is not us ed at this point . 
The output from this command fol lows the l is t ing o f  the com­
mand in the source text l isting . I f  the output from a s ingle  tag 
wi l l  not f it on the remainder of the page , a form feed is performed . 
The name of  the tag being examined is pr inted on the far left -hand 
s ide of the page . The symbol compos ing the operat ion of  the mnemonic 
is printed next . This may be fo l lowed by one or more operands . Each 
symbol in the mnemonic is  separated from the next one by at least one 
blank . The ce l ls compos ing the opcode for this  mnemonic are printed 
next . The mnemonic is s eparated from its opcode by an equals s ign . 
Each ce l l  in the opcode is  s eparated from the next one by at l east 
one blank . Cel l ( l ) is  printed firs t . An asterisk is pr inted at the 
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beginning o f  a l ine if  the mnemonics o r  opcodes are being cont inued 
from the previous l ine . Otherwise each mnemonic and its opcode are 
printed on a s eparate l ine . The name of the tag is printed only 
once . 
I PRINT< ( subs cr ipt ) >  tagl [ , tag2 , . . .  ] ; comment 
I The output from this command fo l lows in the l is t ing . 
TA B LE 3 . 1 5 The P R I N T Comma nd 
3 . 6  P ROG RAMM I N G  ADD RESS I N G  MODES AND ASSEMBLER 
D I RECT I VE S  
Address ing modes a l low the opcodes that were defined by ASMG t o  be 
· modified according to the value of an express ion in ASM 1 s operand 
field . Ass emb l er direct ives a l low the creat ion of  new opcodes based 
on the content of ASM 1 s operand fi� ld or they a l low ASM 1 s program 
counter to be modified . Addres s ing modes and as s emb l er directives 
are defined by writ ing an ASMG procedure . This sect ion gives the 
detai ls  on the syntax of the commands us ed in ASMG procedures . The 
general ized s yntax for each of thes e commands is shown in Tab l e  3 . 16 .  
Each procedure mus t contain only the commands given in this · 
section . Addres s ing mode procedures are started with the MODE com-
mand . The D IR command begins an assemb l er direct ive procedure . Each 
procedure is  terminated with the END command . The statements in each 
procedure are pas s ed to ASM via the ASMG module . The us e r  invokes a 
procedure by caus ing ASM . to execute its statements . ASM eva luates 
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the statements in each procedure from top to bottom each t ime the 
procedure is invoked . 
name MODE 
name DIR [ ( subscript ) ]  
BASE ( subs cript ) 
[ symbol ] ORG 
[ symbo l ] EQU 
[ symbol ] ALLOW [ ( subscr ipt ) ]  
[ symbol ] INCL [ ( subscript) ] 
ERROR 
CELL [ ( subscript ) ] 




( PAGE ) 
END 
[ name ! ] 
express ion 
expres s ion 
expres s ionl [ , express ion2 , . . .  ] 
expres s ionl , expres s ion2 [ ,  . . .  ] 
mess age 
express ion 




; dis cus s ed in Chapter 2 
TA B LE 3 . 1 6 Synta x  of Va l i d Comma nds for ASMG P roced u res  
3 . 6 .  1 Express ions i n  ASMG Proced u res  
The express ions contained in  the operand fie ld of  ASMG procedures are 
eva luated each t ime the procedure is invoked by ASM . The progr ammer 
shou ld write a test program for ASM to test each ASMG procedure s ince 
syntax errors wi l l  be detected only by ASM . 
1 ) Mode Symbols . 
Mode symbo ls  are defined by appearing in the label  field o f  an ASMG 
procedure . Thes e  symbols  must fo l low the synt ax of the label  field . 
Mode symbo ls  must be defined before they can be us ed . Forward refer-
ences are  not al lowed . Mode symbo ls are  known only in the procedure 
for which they are defined . Communicat ion between di fferent 
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procedures is not poss ible . A l l  mode symbo ls  are marked undefined by 
ASM before each procedure is invoked . Mode symbo ls may be rede f ined 
more than once in any . given procedure . In this respect they res emb le 
var iables in a FORTRAN program rather than symbo ls  in ASM ' s s ymbol  
table . ASMG procedures do not have acces s to ASM ' s symbo l tab l e . 
The value of  a symbo l may be pas s ed to a procedure by spec i fying it 
in an expres s ion in the operand field  of the statement that invokes 
the procedure . The programmer must specify which operand that ASM is 
to us e .  ( See below) . The names and values of ASMG mode symbo l s  are 
not known in ASM ' s  symbol table . They are kept in a separate t ab l e . 
Mode symbo ls  can store only a s ing le  value and cannot be subs cript ed .  
2 )  Mode Expres s ions . 
Thes e �xpress ions are formed from the numeric l iterals , prefixes , 
funct ions , previous ly defined mode symbols , and the speci a l  symbols  
given be low .  They may be us ed anywhere an express ion i s  val id in an 
ASMG procedure . Mode symbo ls  and expres s ions us e numbers with a max­
imum precis ion of 32 b its . 
3 )  The Do l l ar S ign .  
The special  mode symbo l ' $ '  may be used only in an address ing mode 
procedure . This  symbo l contains the depth of the current opcode that 
the addres s ing mode procedure is being app l ied to . This feature is  
provided to a l low the programmer to app ly the s ame address ing mode 
procedure to opcodes of varying depths . 
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4 )  The asterisk . 
The special mode symbo l ' * ' contains the va lue o f  ASM ' s program 
counter which existed immediately before the statement that invoked 
the procedure was as s embled . The as terisk may be us ed in both an 
as semb ler direct ive and an address ing mode procedure . 
5 )  The . CELL .  Prefix . 
This prefix may be us ed in any mode express ion in an addres s ing mode 
procedure . The argument of the prefix is eva luated . This value is 
used l ike a subs cript to point to a ce l l  in · the opcode that the 
address ing mode procedure is process ing . The prefix returns the 
value contained in the specified cel l .  I f  the value of  the argument 
is les s  than one , Ce l l ( l ) is returned . I f  the value of  the argument 
is greater than the depth of the opcode , Cel l ( $ )  or the l as t  ce l l  in 
the opcode is returned . This feature is provided s o  that an ASMG 
procedure may modify the values s tored in an opcode . 
3 . 6 . 2  Addres s i ng Modes a n d  the MODE Comma nd 
The MODE command must be the f irs t command in a procedure that 
defines an addres s ing mode . This command can be us ed only once in 
any one given procedure . This statement cannot have a subscript or 
any operands . The symbol in the label field becomes the name o f  the 
procedure . This name is used l ike a symbo l in an ordinary inherent 
mnemonic . It  marks the oper and where the addres s ing mode is to be 
appl ied by ASM . ASM wi l l  then expect an expres s ion in its p lace . 
The value of  this expres s ion may be process ed by addit ional 
statements in this procedure . To fac i l itate this , the symbol  in the 
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labe l fie ld o f  this command becomes a mode symbol .  ASM wi l l  place 
the va lue of the expres s ion in this mode symbol when the procedure is 
invoked . The statements in this procedure wi l l  be eva luated once 
each t ime this proc edu r e  is invoked . 
The mnemonics for this addres s ing mode shoul d  be de fined by 
the OPN or US ING commands . The name of  the addres s ing mode procedure 
may be used in as many mnemonics as des ired . A mnemonic may invoke 
more than one addres s ing mode procedure ,  but the procedures mus t  be 
written so that it is irre levant which procedure is performed f irst . 
The order in which these  procedures are invoked depend on whether or 
not their expres s ions contain a forward reference . The F I LL ,  DO , or 
TABLE commands should  be used to ass ign an opcode to e ach mnemonic . 
This opcode , which is as s igned to a mnemonic that is invoking an 
address ing mode procedure , is ca l led the current opcode . The . CELL .  
prefix and the CELL command may b e  used t o  modify the ce l l s  in the 
current opcode . 
Address ing mode procedures may be defined any where in the 
source text for ASMG . ASMG matches the address ing mode procedures to 
the mnemonics containing the name of the procedure at the end of  pro­
cess ing the s ource text . Address ing modes . may not be used  in ASM ' s 
operat ion fie ld . The name of  each procedure must  be unique . The 
symbo ls BASE , ( PAGE ) , ORG , EQU or  the name of an as s emb ler direct ive 
cannot be used as the name of an address ing mode procedure .  
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3. 6 . 3  Assemb ler D i rectives and the D I R  Comma n d  
This command marks the s t art o f  a procedure that defines an as s embler  
direct ive . The D I R  command can be  us ed only once in any one given 
procedure . The subs c r ipt ho lds one of the letters : N ,  S ,  X ,  or A .  
Thes e letters denote the type of  the directive . These types have 
been discussed in the previous chapter . I f  the subsc r ipt is omitted , 
a Type (X) d irect ive is assumed . 
The symbo l in the l abe l field becomes a mode symbo l .  The 
statements in a procedure are executed once for each Type (N)  and 
Type ( S )  as semb ler direct ive . For a Type (N) direct ive the value of  
the mode symbol in the l abel  field is  undef ined . For a Type ( S )  
directive ASM p laces the value of  the expres s ion in the operand fie ld 
into the mode s ymbo 1 .  For a Type (X) direct ive the values o f  the 
express ions in the operand field are placed one at a t ime in the mode 
symbol and the procedure is invoked
_ 
once for each value . The value 
of the first operand is p roces sed first . A Type (A)  d irect ive is han­
dled l ike a Type (X)  direct ive except that the value o f  each character 
is process ed one at a t ime . The f irst character in the f irst operand 
is process ed f irs t . 
I f  the D I R  command has an operand , it becomes the name o f  the 
direct ive , but the symbo l in the labe l field is s t i l l  used as the 
mode s ymbo 1 . This operand may contain up to e ight characters . 
B lanks , commas , and s emico lons are not a l lowed in the names of  proce -
dures . I f  the operand is  mis s ing , the symbol in the l abe l fie ld 
becomes the name of  the d irective . The opt iona l operand a l lows the 
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name to  contain characters that do  not fo l low the syntax o f  th� labe l 
field . 
The procedure for an as semb ler directive is  executed when its 
name appears in the operation fie ld of  ASM . ASH processes the oper -
ands of this operat ion f ie ld according to the ASHG procedure . The 
name of a direct ive cannot be used for the operat ion fie ld of  an 
inherent mnemonic . The name of  each procedure must be unique . The 
symbo ls BASE , ( PAGE ) , ORG , EQU , or the name of  an address ing mode 
procedure cannot be us ed as the name of an ass emb ler direct ive . 
3 . 6 . 4  The BASE Comma nd 
This command may be  us ed anywhere in  the source text for  ASMG . This 
command has been discus sed in the previous chapter . Us ing this com-
mand in a procedure does not affect ASM ' s defau l t  number convers ion 
base when ASM executes the procedure . The default  bas e s et by this 
·-
command stays in e f fect unt i l  it is changed by us ing this command 
again . Start ing or  ending a procedure has no effect on it . 
3 . 6 . 5  The O R G  Comma nd 
The Origin command al lows the value in  ASM ' s program counter to  be 
modified . This command can be us ed ins ide of any procedure . This 
statement cannot have a l abel or a subscr ipt . The mode express ion in 
the operand field is  converted by ASH to a s ingle  va lue . This value 
is placed in ASM ' s program counter every t ime a procedure that con-
tains this command i s  executed . 
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3. 6 . 6  The EQU Comma n d  
The Equate command a l lows a new value to b e  given to a mode symbo l .  
This command may be used in any procedure and as o ften as des ired . 
This command cannot have a subs cript . The mode symbol  in the labe l 
field is opt iona l . 1  I f  it is mis s ing , the most recent ly defined mode 
symbol wi l l  be us ed . This al lows addit iona l statements to modify the 
same mode symbo l without having to specify it each t ime . This may be 
the s ame mode symbo l that was defined by the MODE or DIR  commands . 
When this command is executed by ASM , the mode expres s ion in the 
operand field  is evaluated to a s ingle  value . This value is ass igned 
to the mode symbol in the labe l field . 
3 . 6 .  7 The A LLOW Comma nd 
This command may be us ed to cause ASM to generate  an error mess age . 
(See below) . The ALLOW command may be used in any procedure and as 
often as des ired . 
The mode s ymbol in the labe l field  is optional .  I f  it is 
miss ing , the mos t  recent ly def ined mode symbol wi l l  be us ed . The 
optional subs cript is  a mode expres s ion which is evaluated by ASM to 
a s ingle value . I f  the subscript is miss ing , the value of the most 
recent ly defined mode symbol wi l l  be us ed . The mode express ions in 
the operand field  o f  this command are eva luated one at a t ime . The 
value of each operand is compared to the value o f  the subscript . I f  
a match i s  found , the va lue in the subscript i s  p laced i n  the mode 
symbo l which was specified in the label fie ld and no error mes s age is 
given . I f  no match is found by ASM after it eva luates a l l  of the 
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operands , a zero is placed in the mode symb0 l and an error mes sage is 
produced . ( See below) . 
3 . 6 . 8  The I N C L  Comma nd 
The Include command is s imilar to  the ALLOW command . It  may be used 
in any procedure and as often as des ired . 
The us e o f  the mode symbol in the labe l field and the sub­
script is ident ical to that of  the ALLOW command . Beginning with the 
first two ope rands , the value of the operands , which are mode expres ­
s ions , are cons idered in pairs . The va lue of the subs cr ipt is com­
pared with the values of  a pair of operands . The operands in the 
pair may be in any order . I f  the subscript l ies a lgebraical ly and 
inc lus ive ly between the values of a pair o f  operands , the value of  
the subs cript is trans ferred to  the mode symbo l in  the l abel  field  
and no error mess age is  given . I f  this condit ion is not met by any 
of the pairs of  operands , a zero is placed in the mode symbol  and ASM 
wi l l  produce an error mes sage . (See below) . This command must have 
an even number of operands . 
3 . 6 . 9  The E R RO R  Comma nd 
This command may be used to specify a ' USER ERROR ' mess age for us e 
with the ALLOW and INCL commands . This command must  be us ed before 
the ALLOW and INCL commands are used . The mes s age is remembered 
unt i l  it is  rep laced by another message or unt i l  the end of  the pro ­
cedure that contains it . This command may be used in any procedure , 
but it cannot be us ed outs ide of a procedure .  
s o  
If  this command is not used prior to  the ALLOW and INCL 
commands and the required condit ions occur , ASM wi l l  print a default  
mes s age . I f  this command has been used prior to the ALLOW and INCL 
commands and an error condit ion occurs , ASM wi l l  print a ' USER ERROR ' 
mess age containing the mes sage that was given in the error command . 
This message is given in the operand field of  this command . The mes ­
s age may not contain commas or semico lons . This command cannot have 
a label  or a subs cript . Non - s ignificant b l anks in the mess age are 
del eted . 
3 . 6 . 1 0  The CELL Comma nd 
This command can only be used ins ide o f  an address ing mode procedure . 
It  may be us ed as often as des ired . This statement cannot have a 
l abe l . The subs cript and the operand are mode expres s ions which are 
evaluated to  a s ingle  value . The value of the operand rep l aces the 
va lue of  the ce l l  in the current opcode pointed to by the subs cript . 
I f  the subscript is less than one , Cel l ( l )  is used . I f  the subs cript 
is miss ing or greater than the depth of the current opcode , C e l l ( $ )  
or the l as t  ce l l  in the opcode is us ed . 
Thi s  command is j ust  the oppos ite of the . CELL . prefix . 
S ince this command cannot create  new opcodes , space must  be reserved 
for them by us ing the FILL ,  DO , or TABLE commands to ass ign opcodes 
to the mnemonics that use the addres s ing mode name . 
The precis ion of  each ce l l  in the opcodes is  given by the 
S I ZE opt ion . A two ' s comp lement overflow wi l l  result if  the 
precis ion of the va lue of  the operand is greater than the precis ion 
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of the S I ZE opt ion . The ALLOW or INCL commands should be us ed to 
check for va lues that are too large . The Bit Ext ract pre fix is 
des igned to force a number to be o f  a certain precis ion . The pro -
grammer · shou ld remember that negative numbers are stored i n  the ir 
two ' s comp l ement form in an opcode cel l .  
3 . 6 . 1 1  The DATA Comma nd 
This command can be us ed only in an ass emb ler direct ive procedure . 
It  may be us ed more than once  or  addit ional operands may be speci ­
fied . Since as semb l er directives are not as signed opcodes , this com­
mand may be us ed to generate  opcodes bas ed on the values pas s ed to 
the procedure that contains it . 
This s tatement cannot have a l abe l . The operand fie ld con­
tains mode expres sions which are evaluated to a s ingle  value . Each 
of these va lues , beginning with the first operand , becomes the value 
of a new cel l  in an opcode . The first value generated appears at the 
lowest value of ASM ' s program counter . 
The optional subs cript contains an express ion which contains 
the precis ion of the ce l l  being generat ed . This expres s ion is  evalu­
ated by ASMG to a s ingle value . This value must be less  than or  
equal to the value given by the  S I ZE opt ion . I f  the subs cript is · 
omitted , the value of  the S I ZE opt ion is used . The subscript should  
also  be  an integral mul t iple  o f  the precis ion of the S I ZE opt ion . I f  
the precis ion o f  a generated value i s  greater than the precis ion of  
the s ize opt ion , more than one cel l  may be generated . A two ' s 
compl ement overflow wi l l  occur i f  the precis ion of the operands is 
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greater than 1_he precis ion of  the subs cript . The ALLOW o r  INCL com­
mands shou ld be us ed to test for a va lue that is out o f  range . The 
B it Extract prefix may be used to force a number to be o f  a given 
precis ion . It  may also be us ed to sp lit a number into two or more 
va lues . 
3 . 6 . 1 2  The LEFT a nd R I G H T  Comma nds 
These commands s et the addres s ing mode fie lds that are us ed by ASM to 
match the proper mnemonic to the corresponding opcode and the 
required addres s ing mode procedure . Addres s ing mode fie lds have been 
discuss ed in the previous chapter . The LEFT command s et s  the 
address ing mode field that precedes the express ion in ASM ' s operand 
fie ld .  The RIGHT Command s ets the field that fol lows the operand . 
Thes e  commands can be us ed only in an address ing mode p rocedure . The 
syntax of thes e commands is ident ical . These  commands cannot have a 
label  or a subscript . The operand contains the address ing mode 
fie ld .  The field may contain up to eight characters . Any character 
may be used , except for commas and s emicolons . B lanks may b e  speci­
fied by us ing b l anks or unders cores as  given for inherent mnemonics . 
I f  the operand fields o f  these commands are mis s ing or  one or 
both of these commands are not specified in a procedure , a nul l · 
address ing mode field is assumed . This means that ASM w i l l  not check 
for a fie ld in that pos it ion . 
3 . 6 .  13  The NAME Comman d  
This command a l lows the programmer to define alternate names for 
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addres � ing mode and as semb ler  direct ive procedures . The procedure 
may be executed by any of the names specified by the NAME command or 
the names given by the MODE or DIR commands . For addres s ing modes 
new addres s ing mode fie lds m ay be specified . The fie lds s pec ified by 
the LEFT and RIGHT commands app ly to the most recent ly defined name . 
These commands , therefore , should be us ed immediately after the MODE 
or NAME command for which they app ly .  I f  one or both o f  the LEFT or 
RIGHT commands are not used before the next us e of the NAME command , 
a nul l  addres s ing mode fie ld  is assumed for the fie lds that were not 
specified . 
The NAME Command may be us ed anywhere ins ide an ASMG p roce­
dure . A l l  of  the procedures that are defined by the NAME command 
share al l of the executabl e  commands of the procedure that contains 
them . The NAME command may be used as often as des ired in any given 
procedure .  
This  command cannot have a labe l or a subscript . The name of 
the procedure is  specified in the operand field of this command . 
The name may be from one to eight characters in length . It  may not 
contain b l anks , commas , or s emico lons . Unders cores appear as under­
scores . This name may be used l ike any other procedure name that was 
defined by MODE or DIR . Note that an address ing mode name cannot be 
used in the TAGS command un less  it fol lows the syntax of the labe l 
fie ld . Procedure names must  be unique . 
3 . 6 . 14  The E N D  Comma n d  
This command must be the las t  command in any ASMG procedure . 
MODE or DIR statement must have a corresponding END statement . 
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Every 
The 
END statement for a procedure must  come be fore a new procedure can be 
started or other ASMG commands ( e . g . LI ST ,  FILL ,  etc . ) are us ed . 
This statement cannot have a labe l , a subscript , or  any operands . 
ASMG procedures must have at least one executab l e  s tatement . 
Executable  commands are ORG , EQU , INCL , ALLOW , ERROR , CELL , and DATA . 
The programmer may define up to 3 2 7 6 7  procedures .  There  is a lso a 
l imitation on how many executab le  s tatements the ASMG modul e  may pass 
to ASM . This number cannot be determined before hand becaus e it 
depends on the nature  o f  the statements us ed . This number is  bounded 
by 32767 . 
3 .  7 EXAMP LES O F  A SMG P ROCEDU RES 
This s ect ion contains examp les  of  some procedures to i l lus t rate the 
commands given in the previous s ect ion . 
Microproces sor l iterature may l ist addres s ing modes such as 
' register to register ' and ' imp l ied . ' ASMG may not cons ider these  to 
be address ing modes , that is , making them worthy of  having an ASMG 
procedure written for them . ASMG would handle  thes e  as inherent mne ­
monics . 
The ' immediate ' addres s ing mode , however , does r equire an 
ASMG procedure . An examp l e  o f  one is shown in the fo l lowing tab les . 
Not ice from this examp l e  how the names of the addres s ing modes were 
us ed in the inherent mnemonics . Each mnemonic was as s igned an opcode 
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which contained enough ce l ls to ho ld the va lue of  the expres s ion in 
ASM ' s  operand fie ld . This is shown in Tab le  3 . 1 7 .  As sume that the 
S I ZE opt ion is set to a prec is ion of eight bits per ce l l .  
---, 
I BASE (H)  
I LIST1 LI ST X , Y , Z  ; 16 -BIT REGI STERS 
I TAGS MDV , I MMED2 ; MNEMONICS 
I OP1  US ING MOV , LI ST1 , IMMED2 
I LISTl DO 0 , 1 
I OP1 TABLE 40 , LI ST1 , 0  
I FILL ( 2 )  0 0  00 RESERVE 2 CELLS FOR ADDRESS ING MODE 
I OP2 OPN LD A I ND INDIRECT ADDRESS ING 
I FILL 23  00 00 TWO BYTES FOR ADDRESS ING MODE 










The address ing mode procedure is shown in Tab l e  3 .  1 8 . The 
INCL command was us ed to assure that the va lue from ASM wou l d  fit 
into two bytes . This also  wou ld give an error mes s age to the us er to 
inform him that his expres s ion was not correct . The CELL command 
places the values into the correct ce l ls in the opcode . The NAME 
command was us ed to provide an addit ional address ing mode s ince its 
function is ident ica l to that of the first . 
The mnemonics for ASM are shown in Table 3 .  1 9 . This  table  
also shows how the addres s ing mode fie lds and the expres s ion are 
us ed . The obj ect code that ASM wou ld produce is also  shown . 
Two as sembler  direct ive procedures are shown in Tab l e  3 .  20 . 
These procedures generate ce l ls with a precis ion of  eight bits . The 
first one accepts express ions for its operands whi l e  the s econd one 
accepts ASCI I  or EBCD I C  l iterals . Refer to the next chapter for more 





POUND S IGN WILL PRECEDE IMMEDIATE ADDRESS  
I NDIRECT ADDRESS ING 







INCL - 8000 , 7FFF ; MAKE 
CELL ( $ - 1 )  . 8 : 0F . IMMED2 
CELL ( $ )  . 7 : 0 .  IMMED2 
END 
SURE NO . FITS IN TWO BYTES 
PLACE HIGH BYTE IN CELL 
; PLACE LOW BYTE I N  CELL 
TA B LE 3 . 1 8  A n  I mmed iate Address i ng Mode P roced u re 
I ; MNEMONICS SHOWN AS INPUT TO ASM : 
I BASE (H)  
I MOV X , # 1234 
I MOV Y , # 1234 + 2 
I MOV Z , #O  
I LD A , ( 1234 - 2 )  
! Obj ect Code generated by ASM : 
MOVE A 1234 I NTO X REGI STER 
MOVE 1236 INTO Y REGISTER 
CLEAR Z REGISTER 
LOAD A FROM LOCATION 1232  
I Cprogram counter  and obj ect code in hexadecimal ) 
I OOOO = 40 12  34 
1 0003 = 41 12 36 
1 0006 = 42 00 00 
1 0009 = 23 12 32 








informat ion on these literals . The first directive also  caus es  its 
output to be al igned on an even value of the program counte r . Assume 
that the S I ZE opt ion is s et to eight bits . 
Type (N) and Type ( S )  ass emb ler direct ives can be  us ed to mod-
ify ASM ' s program counter . An examp le of  a Type ( S )  direct ive is 
shown in Table  3 . 2 1 . This d irective res erves a speci fied numbe r  of 
bytes of memory by increment ing the program counter by the value of 
I BASE (H) 
I WORD DIR (X) 
I ORG * - 1  1 2 * 2 + 
I INCL -BOOO , OFFFF 
I DATA ( 8 )  . OF : B .  WORD , 
I END 
I ALPHA DIR (A) 
I DATA ( 8 )  ALPHA 
I END 
I ;  INPUT TO ASM : 
I . ALPHA A '  ABC ' , E ' 0 1 ' 
I WORD 1 , 2 , 3 , 4  
2 ALI GN PROGRAM COUNTER 
. 7 : 0 .  WORD 
! Obj ect code generat ed ( in hexadecima l ) : 
I OOOO  = 41 42 43 FO F 1  
1 0006 = 0 0  0 1  00  02  00 03  00  04 
TA B LE 3 . 20 Assemb ler D i rective Proced u re s  
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its operand . The direct ive does not generate any obj ect code . Only 
the program counter is changed . 
I RES  DIR ( S )  
I INCL O , H ' FFFF ' ONLY POS ITIVE INCREMENTS ALLOWED 
I ORG * + RES 
I END 
I ;  INPUT TO ASM : 
I RES D '  25 ' ; THE PROGRAM COUNTER I S  INCREMENTED BY 25  
TA B LE 3 . 21 A Type ( S )  Assembler D i rective 
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3 . 8  ASM G  OUTPUT FO RMAT 
ASMG produces a l is t ing of the source text and two l ist ings cont ain­
ing the mnemonics and opcodes generated . Since this is  the only 
pl ace where al l  of  the informat ion that is contained in the ASMG mod­
ule is  presented , the programmer should retain these  list ings . 
3 . 8 .  1 The Sou rce L i sti n g  
Each statement i n  the s ource text that contains a command is  preceded 
by a statement number  and a period . This l isting also  inc ludes out ­
put from the print command . Error mess ages are printed after the 
statement that caus ed them . The l ines of the source text are printed 
exact ly as they appeared in the input . 
3 . 8 . 2  Opcode Tab les  
Two other l ist ings are a lso produced . Each l isting contains l ine 
numbers which are fo l lowed by a period . The opcode ce l ls for a mne ­
monic are printed next . Each opcode is separated from the next one 
by a blank . The mnemonic  for this opcode is printed next . Each sym­
bol in  the mnemonic is s eparated from the previous one by  at  least 
one blank . I f  ASMG cons iders a symbol to be the name of  an addres s ­
ing mode procedure , a do l l ar s ign is printed before the symbo l in a · 
mnemonic . The addres s ing mode fie lds are not printed . One mnemonic 
and its corresponding opcode are printed on each l ine . I f  there are 
too many ce l ls in an opcode to fit on one l ine , the remaining ce l ls 
wil l be printed on the fo l lowing l ine . They wi l l  be preceded by at 
least one equals s ign .  An asterisk wil l  be printed before the symbol 
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in a mnemonic that is  being cont inued from the previous l ine . 
As semb ler direct ives are not printed in these  l i s t ings . 
The Opcode Tab le in Alphabet ical Order prints the table in 
a lphabetical order by mnemonic . The symbols that contain address ing 
mode names are sorted by their address ing mode f ie lds . 
Three types of error mes sages may be given in this listing . 
A two ' s  comp lement overflow error mess age wi l l  be g iven if the number 
in a part icu l ar opcode ce l l  does not fit into the precis ion given by 
the S I ZE option . The two ' s  comp lement is t aken by ASMG at the end of 
process ing the source text . 
An error mes s age wi l l  be given if the s ame mnemonic has been 
de fined more than once . The comparison of addres s ing modes is based 
on their addres s ing mode fields . Opcodes may be rede fined . 
An error mes s age wi l l  also be given if  the operation fie ld of 
a mnemonic is the name of an ASMG procedure .  
The Opcode Tab le in Numerical Order l is t  the opcodes in 
numerical order . The opcodes in both of these l is t ings are printed 
in the base s pec ified by the OPBASE option . One or both of these 
list ing shou ld  be p roofread by the programmer to  check that al l of 
the des ired mnemonics and opcodes have been generated . The program- · 
mer shou ld a lso  check that the mnemonics are paired with the correct 
opcodes . 
A diagnost ic mes sage is printed at the end o f  the output 
which gives the number of error messages printed in the output . 
Usua l ly an error mes s age means that the programmer must  take some 
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correct ive act ion . 
6 1  
CHAPTE R 4 
I N STRUCTIONS FO R A SM 
This chapter gives informat ion on the us e of  ASM , the as sem-
bler program . Th is program conf igures itse l f  as an as s embler bas ed 
on the informat ion received from ASMG . The us er shou ld  consult  the 
previous chapters as we l l  as this one for the answers to specific 
quest ions about ASM . 
4 .1 ASM OPT I O N S  
The opt ions for ASM appear in the opt ion f i e l d  a s  given before . 
Omitting an opt ion wi l l  caus e the default to be used . A l l of  the ASM 
opt ions are shown in Tab le 4 . 1 .  The options that al low subs cripts 
are shown with the ir default subscripts . The options are also  shown 
with their abbrev iat ions . 
I l l EXEC ASM3404 , 

















TA B LE 4 . 1 ASM Options  
4 .  1 .1 Base Options  
Thes e opt ions contro l the de fault number convers ion bas e for both 
input and output . The default base is given as a subs cript . Val id 
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bas es are H ,  D ,  Q,  and B as  given be fore . I f  the subs cr ipt is 
omitted , decimal is us ed for the base . 
1) The OPBASE Opt ion . 
This opt ion spec i f ies the bas e for print ing opcode ce l l s in the l is t -
ings for ASM . I f  this opt ion is not us ed the default is OPBASE (D) . 
2 )  The SYMBASE Opt ion . 
This option specif ies the bas e for print ing the values of  symbols  in 
ASM ' s symbo l tab l e . The default  for this opt ion is SYMBASE (D) . 
3 )  The BASE Opt ion . 
This opt ion s ets  the default number  convers ion bas e for l iterals  in 
ASM ' s source text . This opt ion works exact ly l ike the BASE command . 
The default _ is BASE (D) unt i l  this option or the BASE command is used . 
The BASE opt ion also  sets  the default bas e for the remainder o f  the 
opt ion fie ld .  
4 .  1 . 2 Misce l la neous Option s 
These  opt ions control the funct ioning of ASM . The DUMP and OBJE CT 
opt ions produce l is t ings in the output whi le  the PASS opt ion contro ls  
the operat ion of  ASM . The e ffects of  the opt ions are dis cuss ed in 
the fol lowing s ect ions . 
1 )  The DUMP Opt ion . 
This opt ion causes the OPCODE TABLE DUMP to be printed . I f  this 
opt ion is not us ed , the tab l e  is not produced . 
2 )  The OBJECT Option . 
This opt ion caus es the OBJECT CODE DUMP to be produced . I f  this 
opt ion is not us ed , the output is not produced . 
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3 )  The PASS Opt ion . 
This opt ion specif ies the number o f  pas s es that ASM w i l l  make in 
as semb l ing the source t ext . (See definit ion of one -pas s as s emb ler 
be low ) . The numb e r  of  pas s es is given in an expr es s ion in the sub ­
script . The subscript may range from one through four . Omitt ing the 
subscript is an error s ince a va lue of zero wi l l  be used . PASS ( 2 )  is 
as sumed if  the opt ion is  omitted complete ly . 
4 . 2  TH E SYMBOL TA B LE 
The symbo l tab l e  is  used to s tore the va lues of a l l  val idly def ined 
l abe ls in ASM . ASM comp i l es the symbo l tab le on the f ir s t  pass 
through the s ource t ext . Forward references are ent ered into the 
symbo l t ab l e  when they become defined . 
4 . 2 . 1 Defi n i ng a nd U s i ng Symbols 
Symbols are def ined by appear ing in - the labe l fie ld . Thes e s ymbols  
must  fo l low the s yntax o f  a l abe l . The symbo ls or l abe l s  used in ASM 
may be def ined on ly once . Unless  the l abel is us ed on a s t atement 
containing the BASE or EQU commands , the l abe l is as s igned the va lue 
of the program counter that ex is ted immediat e ly before the s tatement 
that contained the labe l is as s emb led . The BASE command cannot have . 
a labe l . 
A two ' s comp l ement overf low error is given i f  the v a lue that 
is  being ass igned to a s ymbo l does not fit into the prec i s ion of the 
symbo l t ab le .  Thi s  precis ion i s  given by the SYMBOL option for ASMG . 
A l l  values stored in the s ymbo l table are stored in the ir  two ' s 
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comp lement form . 
Statements in ASM may contain on ly a l abel in the labe l 
f ie ld . This s ymbo l is  ass igned the current value of the program 
counter . Otherw is e , the statement is ignored . 
Except for the opt ion field , symbo l s  may be us ed in any 
expres s ion in ASM . Forward references are dis cus s ed below . 
4 . 2 . 2  The EQU ( Eq uate) Comma nd 
This command a l lows a l abe l to be  ass igned a value other than that of  
the program counter . The synt ax of  this  command i s  shown in  Tab le 
4 .  2 .  This s t at ement mus t  have a label  and on ly one operand . The 
value of the exp r e s s ion in the operand field is as s igned to the labe l 
in the labe l f ie ld . This s tatement does not produce any obj ect code . 
! labe l EQU 
I [ labe l ]  ORG 
expres s ion 
expre s s ion 
comments 
comments 
TA B LE 4 . 2  Synta x of B u i lt- i n  ASM Comma nds 
4 . 3  TH E P ROG RAM COUNTER 
The program counter i s  kept b y  ASM to mark the locat ion where the 
obj ect code that is generated by the source t ext is to be p l aced . 
The program counter i s  init ia l ized to a zero at the s t art of  each 
pas s . The as t e r is k  ' * '  can be us ed in expres s ions to repres ent the 
va lue of the program counter that existed immediate ly before the 
current st atement was as s emb led . 
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4 . 3 . 1 A l ignment 
The program counter is incremented once for each ce l l  that i s  as s em­
b l ed .  The precis ion o f  this ce l l  is  given by the INC opt ion for 
ASMG . ASM does not give an error mes sage for as s emb l ing d i f ferent 
opcodes at the s ame va lues of the p rogram counter . For inherent mne ­
monics and address ing modes the program count er is adj us t ed to fal l 
on the boundary spec if ied by the ALIGN opt ion for ASMG . Thi s  occurs 
before ASM as s emb l es the next inherent mnemonic or addre s s ing mode . 
The obj ect code generated by as s emb ler direct ives is  a l igned on the 
boundary spec if ied by the INC opt ion for ASMG . For examp l e , if  
I NC ( 8 )  and ALIGN ( 16 )  were spec ified by the programmer ,  a l l obj ect 
code generated by inherent mnemonics would s t art on an even value of 
the program counter . An as s emb l er direct ive , however ,  cou l d  be u s ed 
to  generate c e l ls  with the precis ion of a byt e . Thes e  wou l d  not be 
a l igned . I f  the l as t  byt e generated- was on an odd value o f  the pro ­
gram count er , ass emb l ing an inherent mnemonic wou ld caus e the program 
counter to  be incremented by one before it s code was as s emb l ed .  The 
byte that was skipped over wou ld be undefined by ASM . The programmer 
cou ld also write a Type (N)  as s emb ler direct ive t o  caus e a given 
a l ignment of the p rogram counte r . 
4 . 3 . 2  The O RG (Or ig i n )  Comma nd 
This command can be us ed to change the value of  the program count er . 
The ORG command does not generate any obj ect code . The s yntax o f  
this command is  s hown i n  Tab l e  4 . 2 .  The labe l ,  i f  pres ent , is 
equated to the va lue of the program count er that existed immediate ly 
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before the ORG command is  per formed . This command can hav u  on ly one 
operand . The va lue of the express ion in the operand is p l aced in the 
program counter . 
4 . 3 . 3  Wrap Arou nd  
The precis ion of the p rogram counter is given b y  the PGMCTR opt ion in 
ASMG . I f  the program counter exceeds this precis ion , it wraps 
around . This is per formed by f inding the rema inder of the divis ion 
of the program count er and the maximum va lue of the p rogram counter . 
This funct ion is performed automat ical ly by ASM . No error mes s age is 
given for wrap around . Thi s  a l s o  app l ies to the ORG command . 
4 . 4  ASC I I A N D  E B C D I C  L I TE RA LS 
A lphanumeric l iterals c an be us ed to repres ent the ASC I I o r  EBCDIC 
va lues of characters . A lphanumer ic l iterals are enc losed in s ing le 
quote marks and preceded by the l etter A for ASCI I  l it e r a l s  or the 
letter E for EBCDI C  l iterals . S ing le  quote marks may occur in l it e r ­
a l s  by us ing two o f  them i n  s ucces s ion . 
Alphanumeric l it er a l s  may be us ed in p l ace of numer i c  l it e r ­
a l s  in express ions i n  ASM . ASMG does not support alphanumeric l iter­
a ls . For examp l e , A ' A ' is  equiva lent to H ' 4 1 ' and E ' l ' is  equiv a lent 
to H ' F l ' . Up to four charact ers may be us ed in an a lphanumer i c  l it ­
eral . This  wou ld give a 3 2 -bit number . For examp l e , A ' ABC ' is 
equival ent to H ' 4 1 4243 ' . 
These l iterals  may a l s o  be us ed in the operand f i e ld o f  a 
Type (A) as s emb ler d i rect ive . Litera ls in this case may cont a in as 
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many characters that w i l l  f it o n  one l ine . T:J.e l it e r a l  may be 
cont inued in a new ope rand on the fo l lowing l ine . 
Alphanumer i c  l iterals  may contain any keyboard character 
except for commas and s emico lons . Both upper cas e and lower cas e  may 
be us ed . I f  a character from the keyboard is us ed in an ASC I I  l it ­
eral and this characte r  does not have an ASC I I  equiva lent , a value of 
zero is  us ed for the charact er . No error mes s age is given . 
4 . 5  ASSEMB LER D I RECT I VE S  
As s emb ler direct ives give the abi l ity t o  modify the program counter 
or to generate specific  opcodes that are not neces s ar i ly those that 
are as s igned to mnemonics . As semb l er direct ives are de f ined by ASMG . 
They are spec if ied by g iving the name of the direct ive in the opera­
t ion fie ld o f  ASM . Thi s  caus es ASM to execute the s pec if ied ASMG 
procedure . I f  the as s emb l er di rective has a labe l ,  i t  i s  ass igned 
the value of the program counter that existed immediat e ly before the 
ASMG procedure is execut ed . 
The number of operands that a direct ive may have depend on 
the direct ive type that was specified by ASMG . Thes e types have been 
dis cus sed in the previous chapt ers . The operand fie ld o f  Type ( S )  and 
Type (X)  direct ives may cont a in expres s ions that ASM w i l l  eva luate to 
a s ingl e  value . Thes e va lues are pas sed to the ASMG procedure . The 
va lue of the express ion in the first operand is proces s ed f i rs t . 
Type {A) direct ives can have on ly a lphanumeric litera l s . Expres s ions 
are not a l lowed . 
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4 . 6  I N H E RENT MN EMON I C S A N D  ADDR r SS I NG MOD E S  
Inherent mnemonics a r e  de fined by ASMG . The us er mus t  pres ent these 
mnemonics exact ly in the way that the progr ammer de fined them in 
order for ASM to recognize them . ASM wi l l  then produce the corre ­
sponding opcodes for those  mnemonics . I f  the p rogramme r  de fines a 
symbo l in a mnemon ic to be a numeric character , the us e r  mus t  type 
this character exact ly . An expres s ion cannot be us ed . The on ly way 
an express ion cou ld be us ed is if  the programmer def ined the operand 
to be an address ing mode . 
ASM p roces s es addres s ing modes in the fo l lowing manner . The 
mnemonic supp l ied by the us er is matched to the mnemonic supp l ied by 
the programmer by compar ing the operat ion , operand , and address ing 
mode fie lds . When a mat ch is found , ASM removes the address ing mode 
fie lds from the operand . The expres s ion that remains is  eva luated by 
ASM and pas s ed to  the required ASMG- procedure . The procedure pro ­
ces s es this va lue and modifies the opcode ass igned t o  this mnemonic 
accordingly . I f  the operand cons ists ent ire ly of  addres s ing mode 
fie lds , a va lue o f  zero is us ed for the express ion . 
4 .  7 REPET I T I ON FAC TO R S  
The repetit ion factor is  us ed t o  generate more than one opcode from a 
statement without having to  specify the s tat ement more than once . 
The BASE , ( PAGE ) , ORG , and EQU commands and Type ( N )  and Type ( S )  
as s emb ler direct ives cannot have a repet it ion factor . Any other 
statement may have a r epet it ion factor . The repet it ion f actor is 
spec ified in an exp res s ion in a subscript that is  attached to the 
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operat ion field . The factor must  l ie between one and 25 6 . Omitt ing 
the subscript c aus es a value of one to be us ed . The opcode generated 
by the subscr ipted s t atement is repeated the number o f  t imes given by 
the factor . The s tatement af fected is not reas s emb l ed that many 
t imes . 
4 . 8  ON E - PA S S  A SSEMB L I N G 
ASM can be cons idered a one-pas s as semb ler becaus e it proces ses  the 
source text on ly once . Th is is  done to improve the execut ion t ime of 
the program . ASM reads the source text again at the end of  the pro ­
cess ing , but this  i s  done on ly to produce the s ource l ist ing i n  the 
output . 
4 . 8 . 1 Forwa rd References 
A forward reference is a reference to a symbo l that is  not yet 
defined . A forward reference may be us ed anywhere a s ymbo l may be 
us ed . Such a r e fe rence is s aid to be unde fined for the cur rent pas s . 
An examp le  o f  a forward reference is  shown in Tab l e  4 . 3 .  After the 
first pas s t hrough thes e st at ements , the va lue of ' A ' is undef ined . 
The labe l ' B ' i s  equat ed to  1 0 . S ince the program counter is equat ed 
to the symbo l ' A ' , it is also undefined . This w i l l  not , however , · 
stop subs equent s t atements from produc ing obj ect code . The l abe l ' c '  
is a l s o  undefined becaus e it is equated to the p rogram counter . 
4 . 8 . 2  The PASS Option 
Any expres s ion that cont ains a forward reference is s aved in a queue 
for proces s ing on the next pas s . Any opcodes generated by the 
l A 







B + 5 
1 0  
A + 1 5  
* 
TA B LE 4 . 3  Forwa rd Refere nces 
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s t at ement a r e  also  s aved . The PASS opt ion i s  provided to reso lve 
forward r e ferences . I f  PASS ( 2 )  were specified , ASM wou ld make 
another pas s  through its queue . The l abe l ' A '  wou ld be equat ed to 15 
s ince ' B '  now has a va lue of 10 . S ince ' A '  is now de fined , the pro -
gram counter wou ld be s et to 3 0 . The label  ' C ' wou ld then be equat ed 
to the program counte r . 
4 . 8 . 3  U n resolved Label References 
A label  r e ference is cons idered unreso lved , if  by the last  pas s it  is 
s t i l l  undefined . The ' unreso lved l abe l re ference ' error mes s age 
wou ld be given and a valu� of  zero wou ld be us ed for the l abe l . An 
examp le  o f  an unreso lved lab e l  refe rence is given in Tab le 4 .  4 .  
Thes e references cou ld not be reso lved no matter how many p as s es were 
made . The ' unde f ined labe l ' error mes s age is given if a l abe l in an 
expres s ion did not appear in the lab e l  f i e ld . This mes s age i s  a l s o  
given o n  a l l forward references when t h e  PASS ( l )  opt ion is  s pe c i f ied . 
4 . 9  SEA RC H  O R D E R  A N D  RESERVED SYMBOLS 
The mnemonics in the s ource t ext are matched with the mnemonics s up -
p l ied by ASMG b y  s earching in the fo l lowing order . The commands 
(PAGE ) , BASE , EQU , and ORG are matched first . The as s emb l e r  
l A 
I B 
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TA B LE 4 . 4  U n resolved Label References 
direct ives de f ined by ASMG are mat ched next . I f  the mnemon ic isn ' t 
an as s emb ler direct ive , ASM at tempts to match it with an inherent 
mnemonic supp l ied by ASMG . Th is is done by search ing among those  
mnemonics that have the s ame w idth as  the one in  the  input . The 
s e arch is further reduced by s earching on ly among thos e operat ions 
that begin with the s ame letter . Any addres s ing mode in a part icu l ar 
operand is s earched after the inherent mnemonics . An addres s ing mode 
without any addres s ing mode f ie lds is searched l ast . I f  a match is  
found , ASM generates the r equired obj ect code from the inherent mne -
monies and/ or executes the r equired ASMG procedure . Otherw is e ,  ASM 
wil l print an error mes s age . Any l abe l in the labe l field  wi l l  s t i l l  
be equat ed t o  the program counte r , but the remainder o f  the s t atement 
wi l l  be ignored . 
ASM does not have any res erved symbols . Any symbo l that 
meets the synt ax of the labe l f ie ld may be used as a labe l .  Search 
order , however , may prevent a lab e l  from being recognized as a l abe l .  
This is i l lus trated in Tab le 4 .  5 .  This table  shows two t t move 
ins t ruct ions for a microprocessor . One o f  thes e moves dat a from the 
' B ' register to the ' A ' regis ter . The other one shows an immediate 
byte that contains a 20  being moved into the ' A ' regis t e r . The 
s econd mnemonic does not use any address ing mode f ie lds . The s ame 
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table also shows the us e o f  the labe l ' B ' a s  an immed iate operand . 
The comments show how the s t at ement s are as sembled . 
MDV A , B  
MDV A , 20 
I B EQU 20 
I MDV A , B  
I MDV A , +B 
; F IRST OPCODE ( INHERENT MNEMONI C )  
; SECOND OPCODE ( IMMEDIATE ADDRES S ING MODE ) 
; LABEL LOOKS LIKE MNEMONIC 
; ASSEMBLE S  LIKE FIRST OPCODE 
; ASSEMBLE S  LIKE SECOND OPCODE 
TA B LE 4 . 5  Reserved Symbols 
4 . 1 0  ASM OUTPUT FORMAT 
The output format i s  s im i l ar t o  that used on other as s emb l ers . I t  
cont ains a listing o f  t h e  s ource text and a l l  of the obj ect code gen -
erated by it . Output from the various ASM opt ions may a l s o  be 
inc luded . 
4 .  1 0 . 1 Sou rce a n d  Object Code 
This l ist ing l ists  the s ource t ext and the obj ect code generated by 
it . No statement numbers are pr inted . For s t at ements that may gen -
erate mnemonics or s t at ements that may change the program counter , 
the va lue of the program counte r  is pr inted . This is the va lue that. 
existed immed iat e ly before the current statement was as s emb l ed . An 
equa l s  s ign s eparates the program counter from the opcode that the 
statement might produce . E ach opcode ce l l  is separated from the next 
one by one b l ank . The program counter and opcodes are p r inted in the 
base  spec ified by the OPBASE opt ion for ASM . Up to four ce l ls may be 
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printed on the s ame l ine a s  the program count er . I f  more cel ls need 
to be printed , they are printed on the fo l lowing l ine . At leas t  one 
equals s ign is printed before each cont inued l ine . 
The source t ext , which is reproduced exact ly , is  p r inted next 
to the opcode which it generated . Al l other s ource s tatements are 
reproduced exact ly as they appear in the input . In this cas e  the 
space res erved for the program counter and the op code r emains b l ank . 
ASM attempts to leave enough room for the pr int ing o f  four ce l l s and 
the program count er b e fore pr int ing the l ine of the s ource t ext . Any 
error mes s ages caus ed by a s tat ement are print ed immed iat e ly a fter 
that st atement ' s lis t ing in the source text . A diagno s t ic mes s age is 
printed at the end of the output which gives the numbe r  of error mes ­
s ages produced . 
4 .  1 0 . 2  The Symbol Table 
The symbo l tab l e  is  print ed on the next page after the s ource and 
obj ect code . The l ab e l s  in the symbo l table are p r int ed in a lphabet ­
ical order . An equa l s  s ign s eparates the labe l f rom i t s  correspond ­
ing value . The va lues are p r inted in the bas e given by the SYMBASE 
opt ion . I f  there are no s ymbo l s  in the symbo l t ab l e , a d i agnos t ic 
mes s age is printed ins t ead . 
4 .  1 0 . 3  The Object Code D u mp 
I f  the OBJECT opt ion is  specified , the fo l lowing output is  produced . 
The values in this l is t ing are printed in the bas e specif i ed by the 
OPBASE opt ion . The p rogram counter and opcodes are p r int ed as in the 
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source and obj ect code l is t ing . The source t ext is  not p r inted . The 
ce l ls in the opcodes are al lowed to extend acros s the output line . 
The program counter is  printed on ly if there is  a gap in the opcode 
ce l l s be ing p r int ed . Any va lues skipped are unde f ined . 
This feature is  not very us eful in it s e l f . I t  has been pro -
vided to fac i l itat e  a future int er face to a d isk f i le . This disk 
f i le could be us ed to communicate with a Hew l ett - Packard m icroproces ­
sor deve lopment s ys t em or some other microproces sor emu l ator . 
4 .  1 0 . 4  The Opcode Tab le D ump 
If the DUMP opt ion is speci f ied , ASM w i l l pr int the mnemonics and 
opcodes that it received via the ASMG module . As s emb l e r  directive 
and addres s ing mode procedures are not pr inted . This l is t ing 
includes inherent mnemonics and mnemonics conta ining the name of an 
addres s ing mode . (A  do l l ar s ign is printed be fore addre s s ing mode 
names ) .  The opcodes are printed in the bas e spe c i f ied by the OPBASE 
opt ion for ASM . The mnemonics are printed in s earch order . They are 
grouped by the i r  w idth with the mnemonics that conta in on ly an opera ­
t ion be ing pr inted f i rs t . Otherwise , this t ab l e  looks s im i l ar to the 
opcode t ab l es produced by ASMG . I f  there are no opcodes in the 
table , a diagnos t ic mes s age is pr inted . 
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CHA PTER 5 
D I AG NOST I C  A N D  E R RO R  MESSAG ES 
The error  mess ages provided for ASM and ASMG have been 
des igned to  be ' user  friendly . ' The general ized syntax o f  these mes -
sages is s hown in Tab l e  5 . 1 . The ' reas on 1 is a mes s age that gives 
the reason why the er ror mes s age was given . The ' act ion taken ' mes -
sage gives what the software did to corr ect the error s o  that it 
cou ld cont inue proces s ing the source text . The ' fie ld ' is a l l  or  
part of  the  operand that caus ed the  error . In some cas es the ' f ie ld ' 
may be omitted . The error mes s age number is g iven by I I nnn . The 
syntax of d iagnos t ic and 1 user error ' mes s ages are a l s o  shown in 
Table 5 . 1 .  The mes s age given by a ' ' user error 




ERROR nnn - reason - fie ld - act ion taken . 
ERROR nnn - reason - act ion taken . 
D IAGNOSTICS  - mes s age . 
OPTI ONS SPECIFIED - opt ion field . 
is defined by the 
I == 
1 -- USER ERROR - field - mes s age s upp l ied by ASMG . 
TA B LE 5 . 1 Syntax of E rror Messages 
5 . 1 D I AG N O ST I C  MESSAGES 
This s ect ion gives the  text and a brief  exp l anat ion o f  the  diagnost ic 
mes s ages . 
1 )  DIAGNOSTICS - n ERROR MESSAGES PRODUCED . 
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This mes s age is p r int ed on the last page of pr int ed output . The 
value ' n ' is in  dec ima l and is the  number of error mes s ages p roduced 
by the s ource text . Diagnos t ic mes s ages have no e f fect on this num -
ber . 
2 )  OPTI ONS SPEC IFIED - opt ion fie ld . 
The opt ion field is the string of characters that was pas s ed in the 
PARM in the Job Cont ro l  Language . This mes s age is pr inted at the 
beginning of the l is t ing o f  the source text . Only ASM o r  ASMG 
opt ions are pr int ed in this mes s age . Any error mes s ages caus ed by 
the opt ion field are printed immediate ly after this mes s age . 
3 )  D IAGNOSTICS - UNRECOVERABLE ERROR - EXECUTION TERMINATED . 
This mes s age cou ld be caus ed by a f l aw in the software . Cor rect ing 
any s ynt ax errors , whether f lagged or not , may he lp . Check the data 
s et as s igned to SYSPRINT for any mes s ages from the operat ing s ys t em . 
This mess age cou ld a l s o  be caus ed by the so ftware running out o f  mem -
ory . I nc reas e the s ize of the REGI ON parameter in the Job C ont ro l 
Language . This is discus s ed in the next chapter . I f  the error is  
caus ed by fau lty s oftware , route a copy of all  dat a s et s  t o  the 
owner .  
4 )  DIAGNOSTI CS - NO MNEMONI C S  DEF INED FOR ASSEMBLER . 
This mes s age is given if  the p rogrammer did not us e the OPN o r  US ING 
commands when defining mnemonics for ASMG . 
5 )  DIAGNOSTICS - SYMBOL TABLE EMPTY . 
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Th is mes s age is given by ASM i f  no labe ls were de fined by appearing 
in the labe l field . 
6 )  DIAGNOSTICS - ASMG MODULE PRODUCED - n RECORDS IN MODULE . 
This mes s age is given on the last  l ine of ASMG output . The decima l 
va lue ' n ' is the number o f  reco rds in the ASMG modu l e . 
7 )  DIAGNOSTICS - ASMG MODULE M I S S I NG OR INCOMPLETE - EXECUTION 
TERMI NATED . 
This mes s age , wh ich is given by ASM , shou ld be hand led as an unrecov-
erable  error . Check to s ee i f  the Job Control Language is correct . 
8 )  D IAGNOSTI CS - NO OBJECT CODE GENERATED . 
This mes s age is given in p l ace o f  the OBJECT CODE DUMP i f  ASM ' s 
source ·text generat es no opcodes . 
9 )  DIAGNOSTICS - ERRORS I N  ASMG PROCEDURE - n ERRORS FLAGGED . 
This mes s age is given if ASM detects any s ynt ax errors caus ed by an 
ASMG procedure . This mes s age wi l l  be print ed after the synt ax e r ror 
mes s ages are print ed . The dec imal  v alue ' n ' is the number of e r rors 
that were det ect ed .  The two ' s comp lement over f low error is  cons id-
ered a synt ax error . The programmer shou ld make s ure that the pre c i -
s ions of the ce l l s being used are  not exceeded . The f i e l d  g ives the 
name of the procedure that caus ed the error . The on ly way these 
errors c an be removed is  to have the programmer correct the fau lty 
synt ax and regene rate the ASMG module by us ing ASMG . 
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5 . 2  E R RO R MESSA G E S  COMMON TO BOTH ASM AN D ASMG 
Th is sect ion gives the error mes s ages that both ASM and ASMG may 
produce . A brief descript ion o f  the error mes s age i s  give� for thos e 
that warrant it . 
1 )  ERROR 100 - UNPAIRED QUOTES - LITERAL SET TO ZERO . 
2 )  ERROR 1 0 1  - I NVALID USE OF QUOTES - LITERAL SET TO ZERO . 
Th is mes s age is given i f  quot e marks are not used in pairs  to repre-
s ent a s ing le quot e  mark ins ide of an alphanumeric l it eral  o r  the 
last character in a l iteral  isn ' t a s ing le quot e mark . 
3 )  ERROR 102 - I NVALID NUMBER CONVERS ION BASE - LITERAL SET TO 
ZERO . 
Va l id bas es are H ,  D ,  Q ,  and B .  
4)  ERROR . 1 03 - RESULT EXCEEDS 32 B ITS - RESULT SET T O  ZERO . -- - - -- - - --
The maximum precis ion of a l it eral or an expres s ion has been 
exceeded . 
5 )  ERROR 104 - UNPAI RED PARENTHESES - n EXTRA R I GHT PARENTHE SES 
ASSUMED . 
The decima l value ' n ' gives the number of right parenthe s e s  that were 
added to the r ight hand s ide of the expres s ion to caus e the parenthe -
s es to match . 
6 )  
7 )  
8 )  
ERROR 105 - ' BASE ' COMMAND CANNOT HAVE A LABEL - LABEL I GNORED . -- - --
ERROR 106 - ' END ' COMMAND NOT NEEDED - STATEMENT I GNORED . 
ERROR 107  - UNPAI RED PERIOD IN PREF IX OR FUNCTI ON - EXPRE S S ION 
SET TO ZERO . 
Periods mus t  comp l ete ly enc los e funct ions and prefixes that cons ist 
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of alphabet ic charact ers . 
9 )  ERROR 108  - UNEXPECTED END OF EXPRESSION - EXPRES S I ON SET TO 
ZERO . 
This error is given i f  a funct ion or a prefix that is  mis s ing its 
argument is us ed at the end of  an express ion . 
10 ) ERROR 109  EXPECTING A NUMBER AFTER - EXPRESSION SET TO ZERO . 
This mes s age is given i f  two funct ions or two prefixes are us ed in 
success ion without an int ervening argument . 
1 1 ) ERROR 1 10 - UNEXPECTED LEFT PARENTHES I S  - EXPRES S I ON SET TO 
ZERO . 
This is given by ASM if  a symbo l us ed in an expres s ion appears to 
have a subscript . 
12 ) ERROR 1 1 1  - UNPAIRED PARENTHESES - n EXTRA LEFT PARENTHESES 
ASSUMED . 
The decimal value ' n ' is the number �f left parenthes es added to the 
left hand s ide of an expres s ion to caus e the parenthe s e s  to m atch . 
13 ) ERROR 1 12 - ' BASE ' COMMAND DOES NOT NEED ANY OPERANDS - ALL 
OPERANDS IGNORED . 
14 ) ERROR - 1 13 - EXTRACT BIT  POS ITION OUT OF RANGE - PREFIX I GNORED . 
The values in the b it ext ract prefix must  l ie between zero and 3 1  
inc lus ive ly . 
15 ) ERROR 1 14 - INVALID  PREFIX - PREFIX IGNORED . 
16 ) ERROR 1 15 - EXPECTING A FUNCTION AFTER - EXPRES S I ON SET TO 
ZERO . 
This error is  g iven by ASM if  two numbers are us ed in succes s ion in 
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an expres s ion . I t  is a � so given by both ASM and ASMG if  a number is  
spec if ied after an expres s ion which is enc losed in parenthe s es . 
1 7 )  
1 8 )  
ZERO . 
ERROR 1 16 - D I V I S I ON BY ZERO - EXPRESS I ON SET TO ZERO . 
-- - - -- - - --
ERROR 1 1 7  - ZERO RA ISED TO A NEGATIVE POWER - EXPRE S S I ON SET TO 
1 9 ) ERROR 1 1 8 - INVALID FUNCTI ON - FUNCTI ONAL EVALUATION SET TO 
ZERO . 
2 0 )  ERROR 1 1 9 - TWO ' S COMPLEMENT OVERFLOW - RE SULT SET TO ZERO . 
-- - - - --
The field gives the number of  the cel l that caus ed the overflow . I f  
this error i s  caus ed by as s igning a number t o  the symbo l tab l e , the 
field gives the name of the s ymbo l .  
2 1 )  
2 2 )  
BASE . 
ERROR 1 2 0  - I NVALID CHARACTER IN LITERAL - LITERAL SET TO ZERO . 
-- - - -- - --
ERROR 1 2 1  - I NVALID NUMBER CONVERS I ON BASE - DEC IMAL USED FOR 
Va l id bas es are H ,  D ,  Q ,  and B .  
2 3 )  ERROR 1 2 2  - OPTION FIELD I S  TOO LONG - FIELD TRUNCATED TO 80  
CHARACTERS . 
24 ) ERROR 1 2 3  - INVALID OPTION - OPTION IGNORED . 
25 ) ERROR 1 24 - END OF SOURCE TEXT FOUND WITHIN CONTINUATION - LAST 
STATEMENT IGNORED . 
I f  the l as t  s t at ement in the source text spec i f ies a cont inuat ion o f  
the operand f i e ld and the cont inuat ion i s  not provided , t h i s  stat e -
ment cannot be proces s ed . The user or the programmer shou ld p rovide 
the cont inuat ion or r emove the last  comma in the operand f i e ld of the 
last statement . 
5 . 3  ASMG E R ROR MESSAGES 
This s ect ion gives the text o f  the error mes s ages produced by ASMG . 
ERROR 200 - TAG TOO LONG - TAG TRUNCATED TO 8 CHARACTERS . 
- - -- -- - -
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1 )  
2 )  ERROR 2 0 1  - MNEMON IC TOO LONG - MNEMON I C  TRUNCATED TO 8 - --
CHARACTERS . 
3 )  
4 )  
ERROR 202 - TAG NOT DEFINED - STATEMENT I GNORED . 
ERROR 203 - OPERAND OR SUBSCRI PT MUST BE A S INGLE CELL - FIRST 
CELL USED . 
5 )  ERROR 204 - ' DO ' COMMAND MUST HAVE 2 OPERANDS - STATEMENT -- -
I GNORED . 
Only one increment and one s t art ing value may be specified . 
6 )  ERROR 205 - RESULT OF ' DO ' INDEX EXCEEDS 3 2  B ITS - RESULT SET TO - -- - -- - -
ZERO . · 
7 )  ERROR 206  - INCREMENT AND STARTING VALUE MUST CONTAIN SAME NUMBER - --
OF CELLS - STATEMENT I GNORED . 
8 )  
9 )  
ERROR 2 0 7  - STATEMENT MUST HAVE A TAG - STATEMENT I GNORED . 
---- -- -- - -
E RROR 208  - TAG NOT DEFINED - TAG I GNORED OR VALUE OF ZERO USED 
FOR TAG . 
- - - --
10 ) ERROR 209 - STATEMENT DOES NOT HAVE ANY OPERANDS - STATEMENT 
IGNORED . 
1 1 )  ERROR 2 10 - STATEMENT DOES NOT NEED � TAG - TAG I GNORED . 
12 ) ERROR 2 1 1  - TAG BEGINS WITH AND/OR CONTAINS INVALID CHARACTERS -
TAG AND/OR STATEMENT I GNORED . 
Only alphanumeric characters are al lowed in thes e s ymbo l s . 
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13)  ERROR 212  - SUB SCRI PT MUST BE GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO ZERO -
ABSOLUTE VALUE USED . 
------- ---- ---
14)  ERROR 2 13 - OPERAND MUST CONTAIN ONLY A S INGLE OPCODE - FIRST 
OPCODE USED . 
This error is given when a t ag express ion is us ed in p l ace o f  a ce l l  
expres s ion . 
15 ) ERROR 2 14 - SUBSCRIPT NOT NEEDED - SUBSCRIPT IGNORED . 
1 6 )  ERROR 2 15 - SUM IN ' TABLE ' COMMAND EXCEEDS 32 BITS SUM SET TO 
ZERO . 
1 7 )  ERROR 2 1 6  - INVALID ASMG COMMAND OR PROCEDURE COMMAND OUT OF 
PLACE - STATEMENT I GNORED . 
Th is command is given for an unknown ASMG command or i f  a command for 
an ASMG procedure is us ed out s ide of a procedure . · 
1 8 )  ERROR 2 1 7 - STATEMENT MUST NOT HAVE ANY OPERANDS - ALL OPERANDS 
I GNORED . 
19 ) ERROR 2 18 
STATEMENT I GNORED . 
--- -- -- -
I NVALID ADDRESSING MODE PROCEDURE C OMMAND 
2 0 )  ERROR 219  - ' END ' STATEMENT MISS ING FOR PROCEDURE - ONE END 
STATEMENT GENERATED . 
This mes sage wi l l  be given on ly at the end of the source t ext . 
2 1 )  ERROR 220 - STATEMENT MUST HAVE AN EVEN NUMBER OF OPERANDS -
LAST OPERAND I GNORED . 
2 2 )  ERROR 221  - DUPLICATE DEFINITION OF MNEMONIC - THI S OCCURRENCE 
I GNORED . 
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2 3 )  ERROR 2 2 2  - DUPLI CATE DEFINITION OF  PROCEDURE NAME - THIS  
OCCURRENCE IGNORED . 
24)  ERROR 223 - PROCEDURE NAME TOO LONG - FIELD TRUNCATED TO 8 
CHARACTERS . 
25 ) ERROR 224 - ASMG PROCEDURE HAS NO EXECUTABLE COMMANDS 
PROCEDURE IGNORED . 
2 6 )  ERROR 2 25 - OPERATI ON FIELD I S  THE NAME OF A PROCEDURE - RESULTS -- - - -- -- - - ----
UNDEFINED . 
This error is caus ed by inherent mnemonics . I f  the operat ion f i e ld 
is the name of an as s emb l er d irect ive , the mnemoni c  w i l l  never be 
found by ASM . I f  the operat ion field is the name o f  an addres s ing 
mode , the mnemon ic mus t  be typed for ASM exact ly as it is written . 
ASM wi l l  not invoke an address ing mode procedure . 
2 7 )  ERROR 226  - INVALI D  DIRECTIVE PROCEDURE COMMAND - STATEMENT 
IGNORED . 
2 8 )  ERROR 227  - STATEMENT CONTAINS TOO MANY OPERANDS - UNUSED 
OPERANDS IGNORED . 
2 9 ) ERROR 228 - STATEMENT CONTAINS ONLY � TAG - STATEMENT I GNORED . 
Un l ike ASM , ASMG ignor es the s e  statements . 
30)  ERROR 229  - SUBSCRIPT OUT OF  RANGE - DEFAULT SUBSCR I PT USED . 
3 1 )  ERROR 230  - INVALID  DIRECTIVE TYPE - TYPE (X) USED . 
Va l id types are N ,  S ,  X ,  and A .  
32 )  ERROR 23 1 - INVALID  CHARACTER IN PROCEDURE NAME - NAME I GNORED . 
This error is  given i f  there are imbedded b l anks in the name o f  a 
procedure . 
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3 3 )  ERROR 2 3 2  - FIELD MUST CONTAIN E ITHER ONE TAG NAME O R  ONLY 
NUMERIC LITERALS - VALUE OF FIELD UNDEFINED . - ---
This error is given i f  symbo ls are us ed in a ce l l  express ion or if 
the ru les for writ ing a tag expres s ion are viol ated . 
5 . 4 ASM E R RO R  MESSAGES 
This s ect ion gives the  error mess ages that are  u s ed by  ASM . 
1 )  
2 )  
ERROR 300 - MNEMONI CS NOT FOUND - STATEMENT I GNORED . 
ERROR 3 0 1  - PASS VALUE OUT OF RANGE - DEFAULT VALUE USED . 
This mes s age i s  given by the PASS opt ion . 
3 )  ERROR 302 - LABEL BEGINS WITH AND/OR CONTAINS I NVAL I D  CHARACTERS 
- LABEL IGNORED . 
4 )  ERROR 303 - LABEL BEGINS WITH AND/OR CONTAINS I NVALI D  CHARACTERS 
- RE SULT SET TO ZERO . 
5 )  ERROR 304 - UNDEF I NED MODE SYMBOL - RESULT SET TO ZERO . -- -- ---
This error can on ly be given when ASM executes an ASMG procedure . 
The programmer must  correct the fau lty synt ax and regenerate the ASMG 
modu le by us ing ASMG . 
6 )  ERROR 305 - ADDRES S  OR VALUE OUT OF RANGE - RE SULT SET TO ZERO . -- - - -- - - -- -- --
This is the defau l t  mes s age which may be given by the I NCL command 
when ASM executes an ASMG procedure . This mes s age may be r ep l aced by 
a ' us er error ' mes s age at the discret ion of the p rogrammer . 
7 )  ERROR 306 - ADDRE S S  OR VALUE NOT ALLOWED - RESULT SET TO ZERO . -- - - -- - -- -
This is the mess age that may be given by the ALLOW command when ASM 
executes an ASMG procedure . The programmer may e lect to rep l ace this 
mes s age with a ' . ' user  error mes s age . 
ERROR 3 0 7  - LABEL TOO LONG - LABEL TRUNCATED TO 8 CHARACTERS . 
-- - - -- --- - -
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8 )  
9 )  ERROR 308  - DUPLI CATE DEF INITION OF LABEL - THI S  OCCURRENCE OF 
LABEL IGNORED . 
Labe ls for ASM may not be rede fined . 
1 0 )  
1 1 )  
ERROR 3 0 9  - LABEL NOT DEF INED - VALUE OF ZERO USED FOR LABEL .  
ERROR 3 1 0 - ASC I I  OR EBCDIC LITERAL TOO LONG - LITERAL TRUNCATED 
TO FIRST 4 CHARACTERS . 
Th is does not app ly to l itera ls us ed in Type ( A )  di rect ives . 
12 ) ERROR 3 1 1  - D I RECTIVE NEEDS ONLY ONE OPERAND - EXTRA OPERANDS 
IGNORED . 
This error i s  given by Type (S ) as s emb ler  direct ives and the EQU and 
the ORG commands .  
1 3 )  ERROR 3 1 2  - - DIRECTIVE DOES NOT HAVE ANY OPERANDS - STATEMENT 
IGNORED . 
This mes s age i s  given by a l l  as s embler  direct ives and commands that 
require at least  one operand . 
14)  ERROR 3 1 3 - D I RECTIVE DOES NOT NEED ANY OPERANDS - ALL OPERANDS 
IGNORED . 
This error is  given by Type (N)  direct ives . 
15 ) ERROR 3 14 - I NVALID BASE FOR ASC I I  OR EBCD I C  LITERAL - LITERAL 
SET TO ZERO . 
This mes s age is  given by Type (A)  direct ives . Val id b as e letters are 
A and E .  
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16 ) ERROR 3 1 5 - REPETITION FACTOR OUT OF RANGE - RESULT SET TO ONE . --- -- - -
The repet it ion factor mus t lie between one and 256  inc lus ively . 
1 7 )  ERROR 3 1 6 - D IRECTIVE MUST HAVE A LABEL - STATEMENT IGNORED . 
Th is  error is given by the EQU command . 
18 ) ERROR 3 1 7  - SUBSCRI PT NOT NEEDED - SUBSCR IPT IGNORED . 
Typ e ( N )  and Type ( S )  as s emb ler direct ives a�d the ORG and EQU commands 
cannot have a repet it ion factor . 
19 ) ERROR 3 1 8 - UNRE SOLVED LABEL REFERENCE VALUE OF ZERO USED FOR 
LABEL . 
This mes s age is  g iven for a labe l that has appeared in the l ab e l  
fie ld , but whos e  value is  unde fined o n  t h e  last pass . 
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CHAPTE R 6 
I NTE R FAC I N G TO TH E O P E RAT I N G SYSTEM 
This chapter pres ents informat ion on the interact ion of the 
s o ftware to the operat ing system . Th is inc ludes informat ion on the 
ASMG modu l e  and the amount of s torage required by the s oftwar e . For 
speci f ic quest ions about the operat ing sys t em , the programmer or us er 
s hou ld consult  the comput er center . 
6 . 1 TH E ASMG MOD U LE 
The funct ion o f  the ASMG modu le is cont ro l l ed by the mainframe ope r ­
at ing system . When an ASMG modu le  is rewr itten to disk , the ope rat ­
ing s ys t em marks the o ld vers ion o f  the module as obso l et e  and the 
new modu l e. is  written to a new p lace on the disk . When this proce s s  
is repeat ed many t imes , the d isk f i le may become fu l l .  I f  this hap ­
pens , the program wi l l  be terminated with an abnorma l  end o f  t as k  
(ABEND ) . To prevent this the d isk f i l e  may be compres s ed us ing the 
IEBCOPY ut i l ity program . For more informat ion on this program , con ­
s u l t . the staff  o f  the computer center . 
I f  for any reason a modu l e  is no longer being u s ed and the 
progrJ:Unmer would l ike to  us e this space on the disk f i l e  for s ome- . 
thing e l s e ,  the IEBPROGM ut i l ity program may be us ed to s c ratch any 
ASMG modu l e . The disk f i le shou ld then be compres s ed after this . 
For more informat ion on this p rogr am , cont act the comput e r  cent e r . 
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At the pres ent moment the disk f i l e  that ho lds the ASMG modu l es is 
ident ified by : 
UNIT=SYSDA , DSNAME=USER . D3404 . STALZER . OPCODES 
6 . 2  MEMO RY REQU I R EMENTS 
The REGI ON parameter i n  t h e  Job Cont rol Language (JCL)  specif ies the 
amount of memory that the s oftware wi l l  have avai lab l e  for u s e . I f  
this s ize is exceeded , an unrecoverab le error and/or an ABEND wi l l  
occur . Specifying REG I ON=lO OOK shou ld be adequate for a lmos t a l l  
app l icat ions o f  ASM and ASMG . 
6 . 3  DYNAM I C  STO RAG E  A LLOCA T I ON 
The s oftware takes advant age o f  the abi l ity of PL/ I to  a l l ocate stor­
age for variab les at  execut ion t ime . This means that the amount o f  
s torage required does not have t o  b e  spec ified when the s oftware i s  
compi led . For data that is s tored i n  an array , the l arges t s ubscript 
a l lowed is 3 2 7 6 7 . This is  the only res tr ict ion that the compi l er 
makes . The amount o f  storage that is available is dete rm ined by the 
va lue of  the REGION paramet er . 
6 . 4  TH E R E PORT EXEC U T I ON T I ME O PT I ON 
This opt ion is provided by PL/ I to determine how the s oftware is  
us ing the avai l ab l e  memory . S ince this is a PL/ I opt ion , i t  is spec ­
ified before the s l ash in the opt ion field . The output p roduced by 
this opt ion is in the dat a s et as s igned to the f i l e  PLI DUMP . S amp l e  
output from this opt ion is  shown in the appendix . 
When a PL/ I program is f irst execut ed , it asks the operat ing 
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system for a l l  the the s torage that remain� in the the area spec ified 
by the REGION . I t  gives one ha l f  of this area back to the operat ing 
system and keeps the other ha l f  in the Init ial Storage Area ( I SA ) . 
Th is is the area where dynam ic storage is al located . The st orage 
outs ide the I SA ,  for examp l e , is us ed for the bu ffers that are us ed 
in input /output operat ions . I f  the ISA becomes ful l ,  dynamic s torage 
may also be obtained from outs ide this area . This process  is ine f f i ­
cient , because t h e  p rogram must request smal l chunks o f  s torage from 
the operat ing sys t em . A large enough . area shou ld be spec ified to 
prevent this from happen ing . 
The REPORT opt ion monitors the tot a l  s ize o f  the I SA and the 
amount of  memory us ed ( the s tack s torage ) . A "GET" re fers to the 
t ime when dynamic s t orage is obtained . A "FREE" re fers to the t ime 
when this s torage is no longer needed and it is made ava i l ab l e  for 
reus e . The other numbers l isted in the REPORT are us ed by other PL/ I 
opt ions that may be used to control how the memory in the I SA is 
us ed . Comp l ete  informat ion on thes e PL/ I opt ions is g iven in Refer ­
ence [ 8 ] . 
Us ing the REPORT opt ion caus es s ome overhead and w i l l degrade 
the execut ion t ime of the software . This . discus s ion h as been pro ­
vided in this thes is for the user or programmer that may be cur ious 
as to how much s torage the software is us ing . 
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A P PEN D I X  
SAMPLE O UT P UT 
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The fo l lowing pages in this append ix give actual output 
from ASMG and ASM . The first l isting shows an as s emb l e r  fo r the 
Z i log Z80 microproces sor . Reference [ 5 ]  was us ed t o  obta in the 
mnemonics and opcodes . The author feels that it is  eas ier to 
generate an as s emb ler from a l isting of the opcodes in numerical 
order . Reference [ 5 ]  provides this and it also provides a l i s t ­
ing i n  alphabet ical order . The syntax of  the output and input 
inst ruct ions do not fol low the recommendat ion of the manufac ­
ture r . The author fee ls  that this new syntax is an improvement . 
The as s emb ler direct ives are also the creation o f  the author . 
This l is t ing also shows output from the PRI NT command . 
The s econd l is t ing shows output from ASM which contains 
a program written in Z B O  ass emb ly l anguage . Output from the 
REPORT opt ion is  shown for both the ASMG and ASM output for the 
ZBO . The REGION parameter was s et to 9 9 8K .  
The next l i s t ing shows output from ASMG whi ch s hows an 
as s embler for the Motoro l a  6800  microproces s or . Re ference [ 6 ]  
was us ed to obtain the opcodes for the as semb ler . The as s emb l er 
direct ives came from Reference [ 7 ] . Not e that it is  not pos s i ­
b le to write an ASMG procedure that can choose b etween two or 
more different addre s s ing mode procedures that have ident ical 
address ing mode f ie lds . This neces s itated the us e of the do l lar 
s ign as an address ing mode field to indicate direct addres s ing . 
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The next l is t ing shows a s amp le program that was written 
to test the as s emb l er for the 6800 . The programmer shou ld write 
a test program to tes t the funct ioning of each ASMG procedure . 
Output from the OBJECT and DUMP opt ions are a l s o  shown in th is 
l ist ing . 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER GEN ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /86 - PAGE 1 .  
ASMG , R EV I S I ON DATE = 06/ 1 6/86 - MODU LE Z80 , VERS I ON DATE = 06/2 1 /8 6 . 
STMT . ; ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
====== O PT I ON S  S P EC I F I ED - O PBASE ( H ) , C PU ( Z80 ) .  
; ASS EMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
1 .  
2 .  S I NGLE1  
3 .  S I NGLE1  
4 .  DOU B L E 1  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  C PU8 
8 .  C PU8 
9 .  LOG I CAL 1  
1 0 .  
1 1 .  S I NGLE2 
1 2 .  S I NGLE2 
1 3 .  
1 4 .  COND 
1 5 .  COND 
1 6 .  O P3 
1 7 .  O P 3  
1 8 .  MU LT 1 1  
1 9 .  MU LT I 1 
20 . MULT 1 1  
2 1 . 
BASE ( H )  
O PN 
F I LL 
O PN 
F I LL ( 1 )  
F I LL ( 2 )  
L I ST 
DO 
L I ST 
F I LL 
US I NG 
TABLE  
TAGS 
L l  ST 
DO 
L I ST 
F I LL 
US I NG 
TABLE  
F I LL ( 2 )  
PR I N T (  H )  
; D E FAU LT NUMBERS TO H EXADEC I MAL 
N O P ,  C P L ,  SC F ,  CC F ,  HALT , R E T ,  EXX,  D l ,  E l ,  DAA, 
J P ( H L )  
0 0  I 2 F  I 3 1 ,  3 F , 7 6 ,  OC9 , 0 0 9 ,  O F3 ,  O FB ,  2 7 ,  
O E9 
N EG ,  R ET N ,  R ET I ,  RRD,  R LD ,  LD I ,  C P I ,  I N I ,  
OUT I ,  LDD, C PO ,  I N D ,  OUTD , LD I R , C P I R , I N I R , 
OT I R, LDDR,  C PD R ,  I NOR,  OTD R ,  LD A R ,  LD R A,  
LD A I ,  LD I A 
OED  ; F I RST BYT E  O F  MU LT I BYT E O PCODE 
44,  45 , 4 D ,  67,  6 F , OAO , OA1 , OA2 , OA3 , OA8 , OA9 , 
OAA,  OAB , OBO , OB1 , OB2 , OB3 , OB8 , OB9 , OBA,  O B B ,  
5 F ,  4 F , 57 , 47  I 
; SECOND BYTE O F  MU LT I BYTE O PCODE 
B , C, D , E , H , L , ( H L ) , A ; C PU 8 B I T  O P ERAN D S  
0 , 1 ; F I LLS T H E  L I ST L I K E A FORTRAN DO LOO P 
; MN EMON I C  B I S  0 ,  C I S  1 ,  D I S  2 ,  ETC . 
ADD A, ADC A, SUB,  SBC A, AND,  XOR ,  O R ,  C P  
8 0 ,  8 8 ,  9 0 ,  9 8 ,  OAO , OA8 , OBO ,  OB8 
LOG I CAL1 , C PU8 
LOG I CAL1 , C PU8 ; 8 B I T  AR I THMET I C  AND LOG I CA L  I N ST . 
A, I MM E D 1 , I MMED2 , LD , I NC , D EC , R E L 1 , J R  . 
NZ,  Z ,  NC,  C, PO, PE,  P , M ; COND I T I ON S  I N  F LAG REG . 
0 , 1 
J P , CALL ; T H R E E  BYTE BRANCH I NG I NSTRUCT I ON S  
2 ,  4 
O P3 ,  COND ,  I MMED2 
O P3 + H ' CO ' , COND * 8 
0 0 ; F I LL I N  DUMMY BYTES 2 AND  3 FOR ADDRESS I NG MOD E  
S I NGLE2 , MU LT 1 1  
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STMT . ; ASSEMBLER  FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
S I NGLE2 ADD A B = 80 
ADD A c = 8 1  
ADD A D = 82 
ADD A E = 8 3  
ADD A H = 84 
ADD A L = 8 5  
ADD A ( H L )  = 86 
ADD A A = 8 7  
ADC A B = 88 
ADC A c = 89 
ADC A D = 8A 
ADC A E = 8 B  
ADC A H = 8C 
ADC A L = 8 D  
ADC A ( H L )  = 8 E  
ADC A A = 8 F  
SUB B = 90 
SUB c = 9 1  
S U B  D = 92 
SUB E = 9 3  
S U B  H = 94 
SUB L = 95  
SUB  ( H L )  = 96 
SUB A = 9 7  
SBC A B = 98 
SBC A c = 99 
SBC A D = 9A 
SBC A E = 9 B  
SBC A H = 9C 
SBC A L = 9 D  
SBC A ( H L ) = 9 E  
SBC A A = 9 F 
AND B = AO 
AND c = A1 
AND D = A2 
AN D E = A3 
AND H = A4 
AND L = A5 
AND ( H L )  = A6 
AND A = A7 
XOR B = A8 
XOR c = A9 
XOR D = AA 
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STMT . ; ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
XOR E = AB 
XOR H = AC 
XOR L = AD 
XOR ( H L )  = AE 
XOR A = A F  
OR B = BO 
OR c = B 1 
OR D = B2 
OR E = B3  
OR  H = B4 
OR L = B5 
OR ( H L )  = B6 
OR  A = B7 
C P  B = B8 
C P  c = B9 
C P  D = BA 
C P  E = BB 
CP H = BC 
C P  L = BD 
C P  ( H L )  = B E  
C P  A = B F  
M U LT 1 1  J P  NZ MM ED2 = C2 00 00 
J P  z MMED2 = CA 00 00 
J P  NC  MMED2 = D2 00 00 
J P  c MMED2 = DA 00 0 0  
J P  PO MMED2 = E2 00 00 
J P  PE  MM ED2 = EA 00 0 0  
J P  p MMED2 = F2 00 00 
J P  M MMED2 = FA 00 00 
CA LL NZ MMED2 = C4 00 00 
CAL L  z MMED2 = cc 00 00 
CALL NC MMED2 = 04 00 0 0  
CALL c MM ED2 = DC 00 0 0  
CAL L  PO MMED2 = E4 00 0 0  
CALL PE MMED2 = EC 00 0 0  
CALL p MM ED2 = F4 00 0 0  
CALL M MM ED2 = FC 00 0 0  
22 . S I NGLE3 US I NG LD, C PU8 , I MMED1  
23 . 00 ( 1 )  6 , 8 
24 . F I LL ( 2 )  0 ; DUMMY BYT E FOR ADDRESS I NG MODE 
25 . C PU2 L I ST B ,  C ,  D ,  E ,  H ,  L, A 
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STMT . ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
26 . C PU2 
2 7 . S I NGLE4 
2S . 
29 . S I NGLE5 
3 0 . 
3 1 . C P U 1 6A 
3 2 . 
3 3 .  I NCDEC 
3 4 .  
3 5 . S I NGLE6 
36 . 
3 7 . S I NGLE7 
3 8 . S I NGLE7 
3 9 . LONG2 
40 . LONG2 
4 1 . CON D 1  
42 . S I NGLE7 
4 3 . S I NGLE7 
44 . 
45 . S I NGLES 
46 . S I NGLES 
47 . S I NGLES 
4S . SH I FTSA 
49 . 
50 . S I NGLE9 
5 1 . S I NG LE9 
52 . C PU 1 6  
5 3 . C PU 1 6  
54 . 
55 . S I NGL1 0 
56 . 
57 . S I NGL 1 1  
58 . S I NGL 1 1  
59 . S I NGL1 2 
60 . S I NGL1 2 
6 1 . S I NGL1 3 
62 . S I NGL1 3 
6 3 . 
64 . B I TO P  
65 . B I TO P  
66 . B I T  I NS 
F I LL 
US I NG 
DO 
US I NG 
F I LL 
L l  ST 
DO 
L l  ST 
F I LL 
US I NG 
TABLE 
US I NG 
TABLE 
O PN 
F I LL 
L I ST 
US I NG 
DO 
F I LL ( 2 )  
O PN 
F I LL (  1 ) 




F I LL 
L I ST 
DO 
TAGS 
US I NG 
F I LL 
US I NG 
F I LL 
O PN 
F I LL 
O PN 
F I LL 
F I LL ( 3 )  
L I ST 
F I LL 
US I NG 
0 ,  1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  7 
I NC , C PU8 
4 , S 
DEC , C PU8 
S I NGLE4 + 1 
BC , D E , H L, S P  
0 , 1 
I NC,  D EC 
3 , 08 
I NCDEC , C PU 1 6A 
I NCDEC, C PU 1 6A * H ' 1 0 ' 
LD , C PU2 , C PUS ; 8 B I T  LOAD I N STRUCT I ON S  
40 , C PU2 * 8 , C PU8 ; 
CALL I MMED2 ,  J P  I MM ED2 ; 
OCD 0 0 ,  OC3 0 0 ;  PAD W I TH Z EROS FOR ADDRESS I NG MOD E  
NZ , Z ,  NC,  C ; CON D I T I ON S  FOR R E LAT I VE J UM P S  
J R , COND 1 , R E L 1  ; S P EC I F I ES MN EMON I CS 
2 0 ,  s ; 
00 
JR R E L1 , DJ NZ REL1  ; RELAT I VE ADDRESS I NG 
1 8 , 1 0  
0 ; PAD W I TH Z ERO FOR ADDRESS I NG MODE 
R LCA, RRCA, R LA,  RRA ; ACCUMU LATOR ROTAT E I N STRUCT I ON S  
7 , 8  
EX A F  A F ' , EX D E  H L ,  EX ( S P )  H L, L D  S P  H L  
0 8 ,  O E B ,  O E3 ,  O F9 
BC, D E ,  H L ,  A F  ; 1 6  B I T  R EG ESTERS 
OC1 , 1 0 
PU SH , PO P ,  I ND 1 6 , B I TMODE 
PO P ,  C PU 1 6  
C PU 1 6  
PUSH , C PU 1 6  
S I NGL1 0 + 0 4  ; ADDS 4 TO EACH O PCODE T O  CREATE N EW O N E  
L D  A I N D 1 6 ,  L D  I N D 1 6  A 
3A 0 0 ,  3 2  0 0 ; PAD W I TH Z EROS FOR ADDRESS I NG MODE 
LD BC I ND 1 6 ,  LD I ND 1 6 BC, LD D E  I ND 1 6 ,  LD I ND 1 6  D E ,  
L D  H L  I ND 1 6 ,  LD I N D 1 6 H L, L D  S P  I ND 1 6 ,  LD I N D 1 6 S P  
O E D  4 8  , O ED 4 3 , O ED 5 8  , 
O E D  5 3  , 2A , 2 2 ,  O E D  7 8 ,  O ED 7 3  
00 00 ; PAD W I TH Z EROS FOR ADDRESS I NG MODE 
B I T, R ES ,  SET ; B I T  I NSTRUCT I ON S  
40 , 8 0 ,  oco ; 
B I TO P ,  B I TMO D E ,  C PU8 
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STMT . 
1 09 .  
1 1 0 .  
ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . 
F I LL ( 1 )  O E D  
F I LE ASMZ80 
TABLE ( 2 )  LOG I CAL3 , C PU 1 6A * 1 0  
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STMT . ; ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
; ADDRESS I NG MODES 
1 1 1 .  I MMED2 MODE ; TWO - BYT E I MMED I AT E  ADDRESS I NG 
1 1 2 .  LEFT ; N U LL ADDRESS I NG MODE F I E LD S  
1 1 3 .  R I GHT 
1 1 4 .  NAME I ND 1 6  ; I ND E R ECT ADDRESS I NG 
1 1 5 .  LE FT ( ; PAR ENTH E S E S  ENCLO S E  I ND ER ECT ADD R E S S  
1 1 6 .  R I GHT ) 
1 1 7 .  I NCL  - H ' 8000 ' , H ' F F F F ' 
1 1 8 .  CELL( $- 1 )  . 7 : 0 . 1 MMED2 
1 1 9 .  CELL( $ )  . D ' 1 5 1  : 8 . I MMED2 
1 20 .  END  
1 2 1 . I MM E D 1  MODE ; O N E- BYTE I MMED I AT E  ADDRESS I NG 
1 22 .  I NCL  -80 , 0 F F  
1 23 .  CELL( $ )  . 7 : 0 . I MMED1  
1 24 .  END  
1 25 .  R E L 1  MOD E  ; R E LAT I VE ADDRESS I NG 
1 26 .  EQU R E L 1  - * - 2 ; PRODUCE O F F S ET 
1 27 .  ERROR R E LAT I VE J UM P  OUT OF RANGE 
1 28 .  I NC L ( R E L 1 ) - D 1 1 28 1 , D 1 1 27 ' 
1 29 .  CELL( $ )  R E L 1  
1 3 0 .  END  
1 3 1 . B I TMOD E  MODE ; B I T  ADDRESS I NG 
1 3 2 .  ALLOW 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 4, 5 , 6 , 7  
1 3 3 .  CELL( $ )  . C ELL . $ + ( B I TMODE * 8 )  
1 3 4 .  END  
1 3 5 .  R STMODE MOD E  ; R ESTART ADDR ESS I NG 
1 3 6 .  ERROR I NVAL I D  RESTART ADDR ESS  
1 3 7 .  ALLOW 0 , 8 , 1 0 , 1 8 , 20 , 2 8 , 3 0 , 3 8  
1 3 8 .  CELL( 1 )  . CELL . 1 + RSTMODE 
1 39 .  END 
I N DEXED ADDRESS I NG 
TWO D I F F ER ENT PROCEDURES ARE U S ED BECAU S E  
I N  ONE  CASE TH E FOURTH C E LL I N  T H E  O PCOD E  M U S T  B E  MOD I F I ED 
; AN D I N  T H E  OTH ER CASE T H E  TH I RD CELL MUST B E  MOD I F I ED 
1 40 .  X I N D EX MODE 
1 4 1 . LEFT ( I X 
1 42 .  R I GHT ) 
1 43 .  I NCL  -8 0 , 0 F F  ; HAV I NG TH I S  STATEMENT H E R E  I S  OF  N O  
PAGE 7 .  
; S P EC I AL CON S EQU ENC E . NAM E  MAY B E  U S E D  ANYWHERE  
1 44 .  NAME Y I N D EX 
1 45 .  LE FT ( I Y  
1 46 .  R I GHT ) 
1 47 .  CELL( $ )  X I N D EX 
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STMT . 
1 48 . 
1 49 .  
1 50 .  
1 5 1 . 
1 52 .  
1 5 3 .  
1 54 .  
1 55 .  
1 56 .  
1 57 .  
ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . 
X I N D EX3 
END 
MOD E  
LE FT 
R I GHT 
NAME 
LE FT 
R I GHT 
I NCL  
CELL( $- 1 )  
END  
( I X 
) 
Y I N D EX3 
( I Y  
) 
- 80 , 0 F F  
X I N D EX3 
F I LE ASMZ80 
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STMT . ; ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
; I NDEX REG I STER 
1 58 .  I X1 O PN 
1 59 .  
1 60 .  
1 6 1 . I X2 
1 62 .  
1 6 3 .  
1 64 .  
1 65 .  
1 66 .  I XO P1 
1 67 .  I X3 
1 68 .  
1 69 .  
1 70 .  
1 7 1 . I X4 
1 72 .  
1 7 3 .  I X5 
1 74 .  
1 75 .  
1 76 .  
1 77 .  I X6 
1 78 .  
1 79 .  
1 80 .  
1 8 1 . I X7 
1 82 .  
1 8 3 .  
1 84 .  
1 85 .  
1 86 .  I X8 
1 87 .  
1 88 .  
1 89 .  
1 90 .  
1 9 1 . I Y1 
1 92 .  
1 9 3 .  
1 94 .  I Y2 
1 95 .  
F I LL { 1 )  
F I LL ( 2 )  
O PN 
F I LL (  1 ) 
F I LL ( 2 )  
F I LL ( 3 )  
TAGS 
L I ST 
US I NG 
F I LL ( 1 )  
F I LL ( 2 )  
F I LL ( 3 )  
O P N  
f I LL (  1 ) 
US I NG 
F I LL (  1 ) 
F I LL { 2 )  
F I LL ( 3 )  
US I NG 
F I LL (  1 ) 
F I LL ( 2 )  
F I LL ( 3 )  
US I NG 
F I LL (  1 ) 
F I LL ( 2 )  
F I LL ( 3 )  
F I LL ( 4 )  
US I NG 
F I LL ( 1 )  
F I LL ( 2 )  
F I LL ( 3 )  
F I LL ( 4 )  
O PN 
F I LL ( 1 )  
F I LL ( 2 )  
O PN 
F I LL {  1 ) 
I NSTRUCT I ON S  
ADD I X  BC, ADD I X  D E ,  I NC I X, D EC I X, A D D  I X  S P , 
P O P  I X, EX ( S P )  I X, PUSH I X, J P  ( I X ) ,  LD S P  I X, 
ADD I X  I X  
ODD 
09 , 1 9 , 2 3 , 2 B ,  39,  O E 1 , O E 3 , O E5 ,  O E9 ,  O F9 ,  29 
LD I X  I MMED2,  LD I X  I ND 1 6 ,  LD I ND 1 6  I X  
ODD  
2 1 , 2A,  22 
00 00 
X I N D EX, X I N D EX3 , Y I N D EX, Y I N D EX3 
I NC,  D EC;  SUB ,  AND ,  XOR ,  O R ,  C P ,  ADD A,  ADC A,  SBC A 
I XO P 1 , X I N D EX 
ODD 
3 4 , 3 5 , 96 , 0A6 , 0AE, O B6 , 0 B E , 86 , 8 E , 9 E  
00 ; FOR ADDRESS I NG MODE 
LD X I N D EX3 I MMED1  
ODD 3 6  00 00 
LD, C PU2 , X I N D EX 
ODD 
C PU2 * 8 + 46 
00 
LD, X I N D EX, C PU2 
ODD 
70 + C PU2 
00 
B I TO P, B I TMODE ,  X I N D EX3 
ODD 
OCB 
00 ; FOR I N DEXED ADDRESS I NG MODE 
B I TO P  + 6 
SH I FT, X I N D EX3 
ODD 
OCB 
00 ; FOR I N DEXED ADDRESS I NG MODE 
SH I FT + 6 
ADD I Y  BC , ADD I Y  D E ,  I NC I Y, D EC I Y, ADD I Y  S P ,  
PO P I Y, E X  ( S P )  I Y, PUSH I Y, J P  ( I Y ) ,  L D  S P  I Y, 
ADD I Y  I Y  
O FD 
I X1 ( 2 )  
LD I Y  I MM ED2 , LD I Y  I ND 1 6 ,  LD I ND 1 6 I Y  
O FD 
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STMT . : ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
1 96 .  F I LL ( 2 )  I X2 ( 2 )  
1 97 .  F I LL ( 3 )  0 0  00 
1 98 .  I Y3 US I NG I XO P 1 , Y I N D EX 
1 99 .  F I LL (  1 ) O FD 
200 . F I LL ( 2 )  I X3 ( 2 )  
20 1 . F I LL ( 3 )  00 ; FOR ADDR ESS I NG MODE 
202 . I Y4 O PN LD Y I NDEX3 I MMED1  
203 . F I LL O FD 36 00 00 
204 .  I Y5 US I NG LD, C PU2 , Y I N D EX 
205 .  F I LL (  1 )  O FD 
206 . F I LL ( 2 )  I X5 ( 2 )  
207 . F I LL ( 3 )  00 
208 . I Y6 US I NG LD, Y I NDEX,  C PU2 
209 . F I LL (  1 ) O FD 
2 1 0 .  F I LL { 2 )  I X6 ( 2 )  
2 1 1 .  F I LL ( 3 )  00 
2 1 2 .  I Y7 US I NG B I TO P ,  B I TMODE,  Y I N D EX3 
2 1 3 .  F I LL I X7 
2 1 4 .  F I LL (  1 ) O FD ; R E P LACE ODD  W I TH O FD 
2 1 5 .  I Y8 US I NG SH I FT, Y I N D EX3 
2 1 6 .  F I LL I X8 
2 1 7 .  F I LL ( 1 )  O FD 
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STMT . ; ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
; ASSEMBLER D I R ECT I VES 
2 1 8 .  ALLOT D I R ( S ) ; R ES ERVE BYT ES O F  M EMORY 
2 1 9 .  I NC L  O, H ' F F F F ' 
220 . ORG * + ALLOT 
22 1 . END  
222 . BYT ES D I R  ; CONSTANT BYT ES O F  DATA 
223 . NAM E BYT E 
224 . I NCL - D ' 1 28 '  , +D ' 255 ' 
225 . DATA . 0 : 7 . BYT E S  
226 . END  
227 . WORDS D I R  ; CON STANT WORDS O F  DATA 
228 . NAM E  WORD 
229 . I NCL - H ' 8000 ' , H ' F F F F '  
2 3 0 . DATA . 0 : 7 . WORDS,  . 8 : D ' 1 5 '  . WORDS 
2 3 1 . END  
2 3 2 . ALPHA D l  R ( A ) · ; CHARACTER DATA 
2 3 3 . DATA AL PHA 
2 3 4 . END 
2 3 5 . GAP D I R ( N ) ; POS I T I ON PGM CTR TO , N EXT 1 6  BYTE BOUNDARY 
2 3 6 . ORG ( *  - 1 )  . AN D .  H '  F F FO '  + H '  1 0 '  
2 3 7 . END  
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O PCOOE TABLE ( I N ALPHABET I CAL ORDER ) .  ; ASS EMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
1 .  8 E  ADC A ( H L )  
2 .  8 F  ADC A A 
3 .  88 ADC A B 
4 .  89 ADC A c 
5 .  8A ADC A D 
6 .  8 B  AOC A E 
7 .  8C ADC A H 
8 .  8 0  ADC A L 
9 .  DO 8 E  00 ADC A $X I N D EX 
1 0 .  FD B E  00 ADC A $Y I N D EX 
1 1 .  CE 00 ADC A $ 1 MM E 0 1  
1 2 .  ED 4A ADC H L  BC 
1 3 .  ED 5A ADC H L  D E  
1 4 .  E D  6A ADC H L  H L  
1 5 .  ED  7 A  ADC H L  S P  
1 6 .  86 ADD A ( H L )  
1 7 .  8 7  ADD A A 
1 8 .  80 ADD A B 
1 9 .  8 1  ADD A c 
20 . 82 ADD A D 
2 1 . 8 3  ADD A E 
22 . 84  ADD A H 
23 . 85 ADD A L 
24 . DO 86 00 ADD A $X I N D EX 
25 . FD 86 00 ADD A $Y I N D EX 
26 . C6 00 ADD A $ 1 MM E D 1  
27 . 09  ADD  HL  BC  
28 . 1 9  ADD HL DE  
29 . 29  ADD  HL  HL  
3 0 . 3 9  ADD H L  S P  
3 1 . DO 0 9  ADD I X  BC 
3 2 . DO 1 9  ADD I X  D E  
3 3 . DO 2 9  . ADD I X  I X  
3 4 .  DO 3 9  ADD I X  S P  
3 5 . FD 09 ADD I Y  BC 
3 6 . FD 1 9  ADD I Y  D E  
3 7 .  FD  2 9  ADD I Y  I Y  
3 8 .  F D  3 9  ADD I Y  S P  
3 9 . A6 AND ( H L )  
40 . A7 AN D A 
4 1 . AO AND B 
42 . A 1  AND c 
4 3 . A2 AND D 
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O PCODE TAB LE ( I N ALPHAB ET I CAL ORDER ) .  ; A S S EMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
44 . A3 AND E 
45 . A4 AN D H 
46 . A5 AND L 
47 . DO A6 00 AND $X I N D EX 
48 . FD A6 00 AN D $Y I N D EX 
49 . E6 00 AND $ 1 MM E D 1  
50 . CB 4 6  B I T  $B I TMODE  ( H L )  
5 1 . C B  47 B I T  $B I TMODE A 
52 . CB 40 B I T  $B I TMO D E  B 
5 3 . CB 4 1  B I T  $B I TMODE c 
54 . CB 42 B I T  $B I TMODE D 
55 . CB 4 3  B I T  $B I TMODE E 
56 . CB 44 B I T  $B I TMODE H 
5 7 . CB 45 B I T  $B I TMODE  L 
58 . DD CB 00 46 B I T  $B I TMODE $X I N D EX3 
59 . FD  CB 00 46 B I T  $B I TMODE  $Y I N D EX3 
60 . DC 00 00 CALL c $ 1 MMED2 
6 1 . FC 00 00 CALL M $ 1 MMED2 
62 . 04 00 00 CALL NC $ 1 MMED2 
6 3 . C4 00 00 CAL L  N Z  $ 1 MMED2 
64 . F4 0 0  00 CALL p $ 1 MMED2 
65 . EC 00 00 CALL PE $ 1 MMED2 
66 . E4 00 00 CALL PO $ 1 MMED2 
67 . cc 00 00 CALL z $ 1 MMED2 
68 . CD 00 00 CALL $ 1 MMED2 
69 . 3 F  CC F 
70 . B E  C P  ( H L )  
7 1 . B F  C P  A 
72 . B8 CP B 
7 3 . 89 C P  c 
74 . BA C P  D 
75 . BB CP E 
76 . BC CP H 
7 7 . BD CP L 
78 . DD B E  00 CP $X I N D EX 
79 . FD B E  00  CP  $Y I N D EX 
80 . F E  00 CP $ 1 MMED1  
8 1 . ED A9 C PO 
82 . ED 89 C PDR  
8 3 . ED  A 1  CP  I 
84 . ED B 1  C P I R  
85 . 2 F  C P L  
86 . 27 DAA 
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O PCODE TAB LE ( I N ALPHABET I CAL ORDER ) .  ; ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
87 . 3 5  DEC ( H L )  
88 . 3 0  D EC A 
89 . 05 DEC B 
90 . O B  DEC BC 
9 1 . 0 0  DEC c 
92 . 1 5  DEC D 
9 3 . 1 B DEC DE  
94 . 1 0  D EC E 
95 . 25 DEC H 
96 . 2 B  D EC H L  
97 . D O  2 B  DEC I X  
98 . FD  2 B  DEC I Y  
99 . 2 0  DEC L 
1 00 .  3 B  DEC S P  
1 0 1 . D O  35  00 D EC $X I N D EX 
1 02 .  FD 3 5  00 DEC $Y I N D EX 
1 0 3 .  F3  0 1  
1 04 .  1 0  00 DJ NZ $ R E L1 
1 05 .  FB E l  
1 06 .  E3 EX ( S P )  H L  
1 07 .  D O  E3  EX ( S P )  I X  
1 0 8 .  F D  E3  EX ( S P )  I Y  
1 09 .  08 EX A F  A F ' 
1 1 0 .  EB EX D E  H L  
1 1 1 .  09 EXX 
1 1 2 .  7 6  HALT 
1 1 3 .  ED 46 M 0 
1 1 4 .  ED 56 M 1 
1 1 5 .  ED 5 E  M 2 
1 1 6 .  ED 78 N A 
1 1 7 .  ED 40 N B 
1 1 8 .  ED 48 N c 
1 1 9 .  ED 50 N D 
1 20 .  ED 58 N E 
1 2 1 . ED 60 N H 
1 22 .  ED 68 N L 
1 2 3 .  DB 00 N $ 1 MME D 1  
1 24 .  3 4  NC ( H L )  
1 25 .  3 C  NC A 
1 26 .  04 NC B 
1 27 .  0 3  N C  BC 
1 28 .  oc I ·NC c 
1 29 .  1 4  I NC D 
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O PCODE TABLE ( I N AL PHABET I CAL ORDER ) .  ; ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
1 3 0 .  1 3  NC DE 
1 3 1 . 1 C  NC E 
1 3 2 .  24 NC H 
1 3 3 .  23  NC  HL  
1 3 4 .  DO 23  NC I X  
1 3 5 .  F D  23  NC I Y  
1 36 .  2C NC L 
1 3 7 .  3 3  NC SP 
1 3 8 .  DO 3 4  00 NC $X I NDEX 
1 3 9 .  FD 3 4  00 NC $Y I NDEX 
1 40 .  ED AA NO 
1 4 1 . ED BA NOR 
1 42 .  ED A2 N l  
1 43 .  ED B2 N I R  
1 44 .  E9 J P  ( H L )  
1 45 .  D O  E9 J P  ( I X )  
1 46 .  F D  E9 J P  ( I y ) 
1 47 .  DA 00 00 J P  c $ 1 MMED2 
1 48 .  FA 00 00 J P  M $ 1 MMED2 
1 49 .  02 00 00 J P  NC $ 1 MMED2 
1 50 .  C2 00 00 J P  NZ $ 1 MMED2 
1 5 1 . F2 00 00 J P  p $ 1 MMED2 
1 52 .  EA 00 00 J P  PE $ 1 MMED2 
1 5 3 .  E2 00 00 J P  PO $ 1 MMED2 
1 54 .  CA 00 00 J P  z $ 1 MMED2 
1 55 .  C3 00 00 J P  $ 1 MMED2 
1 56 .  38 00 J R  c $ R E L1 
1 57 .  30 00 . J R  NC $ R E L1 
1 58 .  20 00 J R  NZ $R E L  1 
1 59 .  28 00 J R  z $ R E L1 
1 60 .  1 8  00 J R  $REL1  
1 6 1 . 02  LD ( BC )  A 
1 62 .  1 2  LD ( DE )  A 
1 6 3 .  77  LD ( H L )  A 
1 64 .  70 LD ( H L )  B 
1 65 .  7 1  LD ( H L )  c 
1 66 .  72 LD ( H L )  D 
1 67 .  7 3  . LD ( H L )  E 
1 68 .  74  LD ( H L )  H 
1 69 .  75 LD ( H L )  L 
1 70 .  36 00 LD ( H L )  $ 1 MMED1 
1 7 1 . OA LD A ( BC )  
1 72 .  1 A  LD A ( DE )  
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1 7 3 .  7 E  LD A ( H L )  
1 74 .  7 F  LD A A 
1 75 .  78 LD A B 
1 76 .  79 LD A c 
1 77 .  7A LD A D 
1 78 .  7 B  LD A E 
1 79 .  7C LD A H 
1 80 .  ED 57  LD  A I 
1 8 1 . 70  LD A L 
1 82 .  ED 5 F  LD A R 
1 8 3 .  DO 7 E  00 LD A $X I N D EX 
1 84 .  FD 7 E  00 LD A $Y I NDEX 
1 85 .  3A 00 00 LD A $ 1 N D 1 6 
1 86 .  3 E  00 LD A $ 1 MMED1  
1 87 .  46 LD B ( H L )  
1 88 .  47 LD B A 
1 89 .  40 LD B B 
1 90 .  4 1  LD B c 
1 9 1 . 42 LD B D 
1 92 .  43  LD B E 
1 9 3 .  44 LD B H 
1 94 .  45 LD B L 
1 95 .  DO 46 00 LD B $X I N D EX 
1 96 .  FD 46 00 LD B $Y I NDEX 
1 97 .  06 00 LD B $ 1 MMED1  
1 98 .  ED 4B 00 00  LD  BC $ 1 N D 1 6 
1 99 .  0 1  00 00 LD BC $ 1 MMED2 
200 . 4E LD c ( H L )  
2 0 1 . 4 F  LD c A 
202 . 48 LD c B 
203 . 49 LD c c 
204 . 4A LD c D 
205 . 4B  LD c E 
206 . 4C LD c H 
207 . 40  LD c L 
208 . DO 4 E  00 LD c $X I N D EX 
209 . FD 4 E  00 LD c $Y I NDEX 
2 1 0 .  O E  00 LD c $ 1 MMED 1  
2 1 1 .  5 6  LD D ( H L )  
2 1 2 .  57 LD D A 
2 1 3 .  50 LD D B 
2 1 4 .  5 1  U) D c 
2 1 5 .  52 LD D D 
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2 1 6 .  5 3  LD 0 E 
2 1 7 .  54 LD 0 H 
2 1 8 .  55 LD 0 L 
2 1 9 .  DO 56 00 LD 0 $X I NDEX 
220 . FD 56 00 LD 0 $Y I N D EX 
22 1 . 1 6  00 LD 0 $ 1 MMED 1  
222 . ED 5B 0 0  00 LD DE $ 1 N D 1 6 
223 . 1 1  00 00 LD DE  $ 1 MMED2 
224 . 5E LD E ( H L )  
225 . 5 F  LD E A 
. 226 . 58 LD E B 
227 . 59 LD E c 
228 . 5A LD E 0 
229 . 58  LD  E E 
230 . 5C LD E H 
2 3 1 . 50 LD E L 
232 . DO 5 E  00 LD E $X I N D EX 
2 3 3 . FD 5 E  00 LD E $Y I NDEX 
234 . 1 E  00 LD E $ 1  MMEDit 
23 5 .  66 LD H ( H L )  
236 . 67 LD H A 
2 3 7 . 60 LD H B 
238 . 6 1  LD H c 
239 . 62 LD H 0 
240 . 63  LD H E 
24 1 . 64 LD H H 
242 . 65 LD H L 
243 . DO 66 00 LD H $X I NDEX 
244 . FD 66 00 LD H $Y I N D EX 
245 . 26 00 LD H $ 1 MMED1  
246 . 2A 00 00 LD H L  $ 1 ND 1 6  
247 . 2 1  00 00 LD H L  $ 1 MMED2 
248 . ED 47 LD I A 
249 . DO 2A 00 00 LD I X  $ 1 ND 1 6  
250 . D D  2 1  00 00 LD I X  $ 1 MMED2 
2 5 1 . FD 2A 00 00 LD I Y  $ 1 N D 1 6 
252 . FD 2 1  00 00 LD I Y  $ 1 MMED2 
253 . 6E LD L ( H L )  
254 . 6 F  LO L A 
255 . 68 LD L B 
256 . 69 LD L c 
257 . 6A LD · L D 
258 . 6B LD L E 
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O PCODE TABLE ( I N ALPHABET I CAL ORDER ) .  : ASS EMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
259 . 6C LD L H 
260 . 6 0  LD L L 
26 1 . DO 6 E  00 LD L $X I N D EX 
262 . FD 6 E  00 LD L $Y I N DEX 
263 . 2E 00 LD L $ 1 MMED1  
264 . ED 4 F  LD R A 
265 . F9 LD S P  H L  
266 . D O  F9 LD S P  I X  
267 . FD F9 LD S P  I Y  
268 . ED 7 B  00 00 LD S P  $ 1 N D 1 6 
· 269 . 3 1  00 00 LD S P  $ 1 MMED2 
270 . DO 7 7  00 LD $X NDEX A 
2 7 1 . DO 70 00 LD $X NDEX B 
272 . DO 7 1  00 LD $X NDEX c 
27 3 .  DO 72 00 LD $X NDEX D 
274 . DO 7 3  00 LD $X NDEX E 
275 . DO 74 00 LD $X NDEX H 
276 . DO 75 00 LD $X NDEX L 
277 . DO 36 00 00 LD $X NDEX3 $ 1 MMED 1 
278 . FD 7 7  00 LD $Y NDEX A 
279 . FD 70 00 LD $Y NDEX B 
280 . FD 7 1  00 LD $Y NDEX c 
28 1 . FD 72 00 LD $Y NDEX D 
282 . FD 7 3  00 LD $Y I N D EX E 
283 . FD 74 00 LD $Y I NDEX H 
284 . FD 75 00 LD $Y I NDEX L 
285 . FD 36 00 00 LD $Y I NDEX3 $ 1 MM E D 1  
286 . 32  00 0 0  LD $ 1 ND1 6 A 
287 . ED 43 00 00 LD $ 1 ND1 6 BC 
288 . ED 5 3  00 00 LD $ 1 N D 1 6 DE  
289 . 22 00 00  LD $ 1 ND 1 6 H L  
290 . D O  2 2  0 0  00 LD $ 1 ND 1 6 I X  
29 1 . FD 22 00 00 LD $ 1 ND 1 6  I Y  
292 . E D  7 3  0 0  00 LD $ 1 ND 1 6  S P  
293 . E D  A8 LDD 
294 . ED B8 LDDR 
295 . ED AO LD I 
296 . ED BO LD I R  
297 . ED 44 N EG 
298 . 00 NOP 
299 . B6 OR ( H L )  
300 . B7 OR · A 
3 0 1 . BO OR B 
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302 . B 1  OR c 
3 0 3 . B2 OR D 
304 . B3 OR E 
305 . B4 OR H 
306 . B5 OR L 
307 . DO B6 00 OR $X I NDEX 
308 . FD B6 00 OR $Y I NDEX 
309 . F6 00 OR $ 1 MMED1  
3 1 0 .  ED BB OTDR 
3 1 1 .  ED B3 OT I R  
· 3 1 2 .  ED 79 OUT A 
3 1 3 .  ED 4 1  OUT B 
3 1 4 .  ED 49 OUT c 
3 1 5 .  ED 5 1  OUT D 
3 1 6 .  ED 59 OUT E 
3 1 7 .  ED 6 1  OUT H 
3 1 8 .  ED 69 OUT L 
3 1 9 .  03 00 OUT $ 1 MMED1  
320 . ED AB  OUTD 
3 2 1 . ED A3 OUT I 
322 . F 1  PO P A F  
3 2 3 . C 1  PO P BC 
324 . 0 1  PO P D E  
325 . E 1  PO P H L  
326 . D O  E 1  PO P I X  
327 . FD E 1  PO P I Y  
328 . F5 PUSH AF  
329 . C5 PUSH BC 
3 30 .  05 PUSH DE 
3 3 1 . E5 PUSH HL 
3 3 2 .  DO E5 PUSH I X  
3 3 3 . F D  E5 PUSH I Y  
3 34 .  CB 86 RES $B I TMODE ( H L )  
3 3 5 . CB 87 RES $B I TMODE A 
3 36 .  CB 80 RES $B I TMODE B 
3 3 7 . CB 8 1  RES  $B I TMODE  c 
3 38 .  CB 82 RES $B I TMODE D 
3 3 9 . CB 83  RES $B I TMODE E 
3 40 . CB 84 RES $B I TMODE  H 
3 4 1 . CB 85  RES  $B I TMODE L 
3 42 . DO CB 00 86 RES $B I TMODE $X I NDEX3 
343 . FD  CB 00 86 RES $B I TMODE $Y I N DEX3 
3 44 . C9 RET 
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345 . 08 R ET c 
346 . F8 R ET M 
347 . DO RET NC 
348 . co R ET NZ 
349 . FO R ET p 
350 . E8 RET PE 
3 5 1 . EO R ET PO 
352 . C8 R ET z 
3 5 3 . ED 40  RET I 
354 . ED 45 RETN 
· 355 . CB 1 6  RL  ( H L ) 
3 56 . CB 1 7 R L  A 
357 . CB 1 0  RL  B 
3 58 .  CB 1 1  R L  c 
359 . CB 1 2  R L  D 
360 . CB 1 3  R L  E 
3 6 1 . CB 1 4  R L  H 
362 . CB 1 5  R L  L 
363 . DO CB 00 1 6  R L  $X I NDEX3 
364 . FD CB 00 1 6  R L  $Y I NDEX3 
365 . 1 7  R LA 
366 . CB 06 RLC ( H L )  
367 . CB 07 R LC A 
368 . CB 00 RLC B 
369 . CB 0 1  R LC c 
370 . CB 02 R LC D 
37 1 . CB 0 3  RLC E 
372 . CB 04 R LC H 
3 7 3 . CB 0 5  RLC L 
3 74 .  DO CB 00 06 RLC $X I NDEX3 
375 . FD CB 00 06 RLC $Y I NDEX3 
376 . 07 RLCA 
377 . ED 6 F  RLD 
378 . CB 1 E  RR ( H L )  
3 79 .  C B  1 F  RR A 
380 . CB 1 8  RR B 
3 8 1 . CB 1 9  RR c 
382 . CB 1 A  RR D 
383 . CB 1 B  RR E 
384 . CB 1 C  RR H 
385 . CB 1 0  RR L 
386 . DO CB 00 1 E  RR $X I NDEX3 
387 . FD CB 00 1 E  RR $Y I NDEX3 
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388 . 1 F 
389 . CB O E  
390 . CB O F  
3 9 1 . C B  08 
392 . C8 09 
393 . C8 OA 
394 . C8 0 8  
395 . C8 O C  
396 . C8 O D  
397 . D D  C8 00 O E  
· 398 . FD  CB 00 O E  
399 . O F  
400 . E D  6 7  
40 1 . C 7  
402 . 9E  
40 3 .  9 F  
404 . 98 
405 . 99 
406 . 9A 
407 . 98 
408 . 9C 
409 . 90 
4 1 0 .  DD 9 E  00 
4 1 1 .  FD 9E  00 
4 1 2 .  DE  00 
4 1 3 .  ED 42 
4 1 4 .  ED 52 
4 1 5 .  ED 62 
4 1 6 .  ED 72 
4 1 7 .  37 
4 1 8 .  C8 C6 
4 1 9 .  C8 C7 
420 . CB CO 
42 1 .  CB C1 
422 . C8 C2 
423 . CB C3 
424 . CB C4 
425 . C8 C5 
426 . DO CB 00 C6 
427 . FD CB 00 C6 
428 . CB 26 
429 . C8 27 




















































$X I NDEX3 













H L  
H L  
H L  
H L  
$B I TMODE 
$B I TMODE 
$8 I TMODE 
$B I TMODE 
$8 I TMODE 
$8 1 TMODE 
$B I TMODE 
$B I TMODE 
$B I TMODE 
$B I TMODE 
( H L )  
A 
B 
; ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 








$X I NDEX 
$Y I NDEX 
$ 1 MMED1  
BC  
D E  
H L  
S P  








$X I NDEX3 
$Y I NDEX3 
2 1 . 
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4 3 1 . CB 2 1  S LA c 
432 . CB 22 S LA D 
4 3 3 .  CB 2 3  S LA E 
4 3 4 . CB 24 S LA H 
4 3 5 . CB 25 S LA L 
436 . DD CB 00 26 SLA $X I NDEX3 
4 3 7 . FD CB 00 26 SLA $Y I NDEX3 
438 . CB 2E SRA ( H L )  
4 3 9 . C B  2 F  SRA A 
440 . CB 28 SRA B 
441 . CB 29 SRA c 
. 442 . CB 2A SRA D 
443 . CB 2B SRA E 
444 . CB 2C SRA H 
445 . CB 20 SRA L 
446 . DD CB 00 2 E  SRA $X I NDEX3 
447 . FD CB 00 2 E  SRA $Y I NDEX3 
448 . CB 3 E  SRL ( H L )  
449 . CB 3 F  SRL A 
450 . CB 38  SRL  B 
45 1 . CB 39  SRL c 
452 . CB 3A SRL D 
453 . CB 3 B  SRL E 
454 . CB 3C  SRL H 
455 . CB 3 0  SRL L 
456 . DD CB 00 3 E  SRL $X I NDEX3 
457 . FD CB 00 3 E  SRL $Y I N D EX3 
458 . 96 SUB ( H L )  
459 . 97 SUB A 
460 . 90 SUB B 
46 1 . 9 1  SUB c 
462 . 92 SUB D 
463 . 93  SUB  E 
464 . 94 SUB H 
465 . 95 SUB L 
466 . DO 96 00 SUB $X I NDEX 
467 . FD 96 00 SUB $Y I N D EX 
468 . 06 00 SUB $ 1 MMED1  
469 . AE XOR ( H L )  
470 . AF XOR A 
47 1 . A8 XOR B 
472 . A9 XOR . c 
473 . AA XOR D 
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474 . AB XOR E 
475 . AC XOR H 
476 . AD XOR L 
477 . DO AE 00 XOR $X I N D EX 
478 . FD AE 00 XOR $Y I NDEX 
479 . EE 00 XOR $ 1 MMED1  
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1 .  00 NOP 
2 .  01 00 00 LD BC $ 1 MMED2 
3 .  02 LD ( BC )  A 
4 .  0 3  I NC BC 
5 .  04 I NC B 
6 .  05  DEC B 
7 .  06 00 LD B $ 1 MMED1  
8 .  07  RLCA 
9 .  08 EX AF  A F '  
1 0 .  09 ADD H L  BC 
· 1 1 .  OA LD A ( BC )  
1 2 .  OB DEC BC 
1 3 .  oc I NC c 
1 4 .  OD DEC c 
1 5 .  O E  00 LD c $ 1 MMED1  
1 6 .  O F  RRCA 
1 7 .  1 0  00 DJ NZ $REL1  
1 8 .  1 1  00 00 LD DE $ 1  MMED2 , 
1 9 .  1 2  LD ( D E )  A 
20 . 1 3 I NC D E  
2 1 . 1 4  I NC D 
22 . 1 5  DEC D 
23 . 1 6  00 LD D $ 1 MMED1  
24 . 1 7  RLA 
25 . 1 8  00 J R  $REL  1 
26 . 1 9  ADD H L  D E  
27 . 1 A  LD A ( D E )  
28 . 1 B DEC DE 
29 . 1 C  I NC E 
30 . 1 0  DEC E 
3 1 . 1 E 00 LD E $ 1 MME D 1  
3 2 .  1 F RRA 
3 3 . 20 00 J R  NZ $ R E L  1 
3 4 . 2 1  00 00 LD H L  $ 1 MMED2 
3 5 . 22 00 00 LD $ 1 N D 1 6 H L 
3 6 .  2 3 I NC H L  
3 7 . 24 I NC H 
38 . 25 DEC H 
39 . 26 00 LD H $ 1 MME D 1  
40 . 2 7  DAA 
4 1 . 28 00 JR z $REL1  
42 . 29  ADD H L  HL  
4 3 . 2A 00 00  LD HL  $ 1 N D 1 6 
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44 . 2B 
45 .  2C 
46 . 2D 
47 . 2 E  00 
48 . 2 F  
49 . 3 0  00 
5 0 . 3 1  00 00 
5 1 . 32 00 00 
52 . 3 3  
5 3 . 3 4  
54 . 3 5  
5 5 . 3 6  0 0  
5 6 . 3 7  
5 7 . 38  0 0  
58 . 3 9  
59 . 3 A  00 0 0  
60 . 3 B  
6 1 . 3 C  
62 . 3 D  
6 3 . 3 E  00 
64 . 3 F  
6 5 . 40 
66 . 4 1  
6 7 . 42 
68 . 43 
69 . 44 
70 . 45  
7 1 . 46  
7 2 . 47  
7 3 . 48  
74 . 49  
7 5 . 4A 
76 . 48  
7 7 . 4C 
78 .  4 0  
7 9 . 4 E  
80 . 4 F  
8 1 . 5 0  
82 . 5 1  
8 3 . 5 2  
84 . 5 3  
8 5 . 5 4  





C P L  






































H L  
L 
L 
L $ 1 MME D 1  
N C  $ R E L  1 
S P  $ 1 MMED2 
$ 1 ND 1 6 A 
S P  
( H L )  
( H L )  
( H L )  $ 1 MM E D 1  
c $R E L  1 
H L  S P  
A $ 1 N D 1 6 
S P  
A 
A 
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87 . 56 LD D ( H L )  
88 . 5 7  L D  D A 
8 9 . 58  LD E B 
90 . 5 9  L D  E c 
9 1 . 5A LD E D 
92 . 5 8  LD E E 
9 3 . 5C LD E H 
94 . 5 0  LD E L 
9 5 . 5 E  LD E ( H L )  
96 . 5 F  LD E A 
. 9 7 . 60 LD H B 
9 8 . 6 1  LD H c 
99 . 62 LD H D 
1 00 .  6 3  LD H E 
1 0 1 . 64 LD H H 
1 02 .  6 5  L D  H L 
1 0 3 . 66 LD H ( H L )  
1 04 .  6 7  L D  H A 
1 0 5 .  68 LD L B 
1 06 .  69 LD L c 
1 07 .  6A LD L 0 
1 08 .  6B  LD L E 
1 09 .  6C LD L H 
1 1 0 .  6 0  L D  L L 
1 1 1 .  6 E  LD L ( H L )  
1 1 2 .  6 F  LD L A 
1 1 3 .  70 LD ( H L )  B 
1 1 4 .  7 1  LD ( H L )  c 
1 1 5 .  72 LD ( H L )  D 
1 1 6 .  7 3  LD ( H L )  E 
1 1 7 .  74  LD ( H L )  H 
1 1 8 .  7 5  L D  ( H L )  L 
1 1 9 .  7 6  HALT 
1 20 .  7 7  LD ( H L )  A 
1 2 1 . 78  LD A B 
1 22 .  79 LD A c 
1 2 3 .  7A LD A D 
1 24 .  7 B  LD A E 
1 25 . 7C LD A H 
1 26 .  7 0  LD A L 
1 2 7 .  7 E  LD A ( H L )  
1 28 .  7 F LD A A 
1 29 .  80 ADD A B 
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1 30 .  8 1  ADD A c 
1 3 1 .  82 ADD A D 
1 3 2 .  8 3  ADD A E 
1 3 3 .  84 ADD A H 
1 3 4 .  8 5  ADD A L 
1 3 5 .  86 ADD A ( H L )  
1 3 6 .  8 7  ADD A A 
1 3 7 .  88 ADC A B 
1 3 8 .  89 ADC A c 
1 3 9 .  8A ADC A D 
· 1 40 .  8 B  ADC A E 
1 4 1 . 8C ADC A H 
1 42 .  8 D  ADC A L 
1 4 3 .  B E  ADC A ( H L )  
1 44 .  8 F ADC A A 
1 4 5 .  90 SUB B 
1 46 .  9 1  SUB c 
1 47 .  92 SUB D 
1 48 .  9 3  SUB E 
1 49 .  94 SUB H 
1 50 .  9 5  SUB L 
1 5 1 . 96 SUB ( H L )  
1 52 .  97  SUB A 
1 5 3 .  98 SBC A B 
1 54 .  99 SBC A c 
1 55 .  9A SBC A D 
1 56 .  9 B  SBC A E 
1 57 .  9C SBC A H 
1 58 .  9 D  SBC A L 
1 59 .  9 E  SBC A ( H L )  
1 60 . 9 F SBC A A 
1 6 1 . AO AND B 
1 62 .  A 1  A N D  c 
1 6 3 .  A2 AND D 
1 64 .  A3 AND E 
1 65 .  A4 AND H 
1 66 .  A5 AND L 
1 67 .  A6 AND ( H L )  
1 68 .  A7 AND A 
1 69 .  A8 XOR B 
1 70 .  A9 XOR c 
1 7 1 . AA XOR D 
1 72 .  AB XOR E 
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1 7 3 .  AC XOR H 
1 74 .  AD XOR L 
1 75 .  AE XOR ( H L )  
1 76 .  A F  XOR A 
1 77 .  BO OR B 
1 78 .  B 1  OR c 
1 79 .  B2 O R  D 
1 80 .  B3  OR E 
1 8 1 . B4 OR H 
1 82 .  85 OR L 
1 8 3 .  B6 OR ( H L )  
1 84 .  87 OR A 
1 85 .  B8 C P  B 
1 86 .  B9 C P  c 
1 8 7 .  BA C P  D 
1 88 .  BB  CP  E 
1 89 .  BC C P  H 
1 90 .  BD CP L 
1 9 1 . BE  CP  ( H L )  
1 92 .  B F  C P  A 
1 9 3 .  co RET NZ 
1 94 .  C 1  PO P BC 
1 95 .  C2 00 00 J P  NZ $ 1 MM E D2 
1 96 .  C3 00 00 J P  $ 1 MMED2 
1 97 .  C4 00 00 CALL NZ $ 1 MM E D2 
1 98 .  C5 PUSH BC 
1 99 .  C6 00 ADD A $ 1 MM E D 1  
200 . C 7  RST $RSTMO D E  
20 1 . C 8  RET z 
202 . C9 R ET 
2 0 3 . CA 00 00 J P  z $ 1 MMED2 
204 . CB 00 R LC 8 
205 . CB 0 1 R LC c 
206 . CB 02 R LC D 
207 . CB 0 3  RLC E 
208 . CB 04 R LC H 
209 . CB 05  R LC L 
2 1 0 .  CB 06 R LC ( H L )  
2 1 1 .  C B  0 7  R LC A 
2 1 2 .  CB 08 RRC B 
2 1 3 .  CB 09 RRC c 
2 1 4 .  CB OA RRC D 
2 1 5 .  CB O B  RRC E 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER GEN ERATOR - ASS EMBLER FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAG E 29 . 
O PCOD E TABLE ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  ; A S S EMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
2 1 6 .  CB OC RRC H 
2 1 7 .  CB O D  RRC L 
2 1 8 .  CB O E  RRC ( H L )  
2 1 9 .  C 8  O F  RRC A 
220 . C8 1 0  R L  8 
22 1 . C8 1 1  R L  c 
222 . C8 1 2  R L  D 
223 . C8 1 3  R L  E 
224 . CB 1 4  R L  H 
.225 . CB 1 5  R L  L 
226 . C8 1 6  R L  ( H L )  
227 . CB 1 7  R L  A 
228 . C8 1 8  RR  8 
229 . CB 1 9  RR  c 
2 3 0 .  C8 1 A  RR D 
2 3 1 . CB 1 8  RR  E 
2 3 2 . C8 1 C  RR H 
2 3 3 . C8 1 D  RR L 
2 3 4 . CB 1 E  RR ( H L )  
2 3 5 . C8 1 F  RR A 
2 3 6 . CB 20 S LA 8 
2 3 7 . CB 2 1  SLA c 
2 3 8 . CB 22 S LA D 
2 3 9 .  C8 2 3  SLA E 
240 . CB 24 SLA H 
24 1 . C8 2 5  SLA L 
242 . CB 26 SLA ( H L ) 
2 4 3 . C8 27  SLA A 
244 . C8 28 SRA 8 
245 . CB 29 SRA c 
246 . C8 2A SRA 0 
247 . C8 28 SRA E 
248 . C8 2C SRA H 
249 . C8 2 D  SRA L 
250 . C8 2 E  SRA ( H L )  
2 5 1 . CB 2 F  SRA A 
252 . CB 38  SRL B 
2 5 3 . C8 3 9  SRL c 
254 . C8 3A SRL D 
255 . C8 3 8  SRL E 
256 . CB 3C SRL H 
257 . C8 3 D  SRL L 
258 . CB 3 E  SRL ( H L )  
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR - ASSEMBL E R  FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAG E 
O PCODE TABLE ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  ; ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ8 0  
259 . CB 3 F  
260 . CB 40 
2 6 1 . CB 4 1  
262 . C B  42 
2 6 3 . CB 4 3  
264 . C B  4 4  
265 . C B  4 5  
266 . C B  4 6  
267 . CB 4 7  
268 . CB 8 0  
269 . CB 8 1  
270 . CB 8 2  
2 7 1 . C B  8 3  
272 . C B  8 4  
2 7 3 . C B  8 5  
2 7 4 . CB 86 
2 7 5 . CB 87 
276 . CB CO 
2 7 7 . CB C1  
2 7 8 . CB C2 
279 . CB C3  
280 . CB C4 
28 1 . CB C5 
282 . CB C6 
2 8 3 . CB C7 
284 . cc 00 00 
285 . CD 00 00 
286 . C E  00 
287 . DO 
288 . D 1  
289 . D 2  00 0 0  
290 . D 3  0 0  
29 1 . D 4  00 0 0  
292 . D 5  
293 . D 6  0 0  
294 . D8 
295 . D9 
296 . DA 00 00 
297 . DB 00 
298 . DC 00 00 
299 . DD 09 
3 0 0 . DD 1 9  
3 0 1 . DD 2 1  00 00 
SRL 
B I T  
B I T  
B I T  
B I T  
B I T  
B I T  
B I T  
B I T  
R E S  
R E S  
R E S  
R E S  
R E S  
R E S  
R E S  
R E S  
S E T  
S E T  
S E T  
S E T  
S E T  















J P  






$B I TMO D E  B 
$B I TMODE c 
$B I TMO D E  D 
$B I TMODE E 
$B I TMO D E  H 
$B I TMODE L 
$ B I TMO D E  ( H L )  
$B I TMODE A 
$B TMODE B 
$B TMO D E  c 
$B TMODE D 
$B TMODE E 
$8 TMO D E  H 
$B TMO D E  L 
$B TMO D E  ( H L )  
$B TMO D E  A 
$B TMO D E  B 
$B TMO D E  c 
$B TMO D E  D 
$B TMODE E 
$B TMO D E  H 
$B TMODE L 
$B TMO D E  ( H L )  
$B TMO D E  A 
z $ 1 MM ED2 
$ 1 MM E D2 
A $ 1 MME D 1  
N C  
D E  
N C  $ 1 MM ED2 
$ 1 MMED1  
NC $ 1 MM ED2 
D E  
$ 1 MM E D 1  
c 
c $ 1 MM E D2 
$ 1 MM E D 1  
c $ 1 MM E D2 
I X  BC 
I X  D E  
I X  $ 1 MMED2 
3 0 . 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR - ASS EMB L E R  FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAGE 3 1 . 
O PCOD E  TAB LE ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  : ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
302 . DO 22 00 00 LD $ 1 ND 1 6 I X  
3 0 3 . DD 2 3  I NC I X  
3 04 . DD  29 ADD I X  I X  
3 0 5 . DO  2A 00 00 LD I X  $ 1 ND 1 6 
3 06 . DO 2 B  D EC I X  
3 0 7 . DD  3 4  00 I NC $X I N D EX 
3 0 8 . DO 3 5  00 D EC $X I N D EX 
309 . DD 3 6  00 00 LD $X I N D EX3 $ 1 MM E D 1  
3 1 0 .  DO 3 9  ADD I X  S P  
3 1 1 .  D D  4 6  00 LD B $X I N D EX 
3 1 2 .  DD 4 E  00 LD c $X I N D EX 
3 1 3 .  DO 56 00 LD D $X I N D EX 
3 1 4 .  DO 5 E  00 LD E $X I N D EX 
3 1 5 .  DD 66 00 LD H $X I N D EX 
3 1 6 .  DD 6 E  00 LD L $X I N D EX 
3 1 7 .  DD 70 00 LD $X I N D EX B 
3 1 8 .  DD 7 1  00 LD $X I N DEX c 
3 1 9 .  DO 72 00 LD $X I N D EX D 
3 20 . DO 7 3  00 LD $X I N D EX E 
3 2 1 . DD 74 00 LD $X I N D EX H 
322 . DO 7 5  00 LD $X I N D EX L 
3 2 3 . DO 77 00 LD $X I N D EX A 
3 2 4 . DD 7 E  00 LD A $X I N D EX 
3 2 5 . DO 86 00 ADD A $X I N D EX 
3 2 6 . DD 8 E  00 ADC A $X I N D EX 
3 2 7 . DD 96 00 SUB $X I N DEX 
3 2 8 . DO 9E 00 SBC A $X I N D EX 
329 . DO A6 00 AND $X N D EX 
3 3 0 .  DD AE 00 XOR $X N D EX 
3 3 1 . DO B6 00 OR $X N D EX 
3 3 2 .  DD B E  00 CP $X N D EX 
3 3 3 . DO CB 00 06 R LC $X N D EX3 
3 3 4 .  DO  CB 00 OE RRC $X N D EX3 
3 3 5 . DO CB 00 1 6  R L  $ X  N D EX3 
3 3 6 .  DD  CB 00 1 E  RR  $X N D EX3 
3 3 7 .  DO CB 00 26 S LA $X N D EX3 
3 3 8 .  DD CB 00 2 E  SRA $X N D EX3 
3 3 9 .  DD  CB 00 3 E  SRL $X N D EX3 
340 . DD CB 00 46 B I T  $B TMO D E  $X I N DEX3 
3 4 1 . DD CB 00 86 RES $B TMOD E $X I N D EX3 
3 42 . DO  CB 00 C6 SET $B TMODE $X I N D EX3 
3 4 3 . DO E 1  PO P I X  
3 4 4 . DO E 3  EX ( S P )  I X  
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER GEN ERATOR - ASS EMB LER FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /86 - PAGE 3 2 . 
O PCODE TABLE ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  ; A S S EMBLER FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
3 4 5 . DD E5 PUSH I X  
3 46 . DD E9 J P  ( I X )  
3 4 7 . DO F9 LD S P  I X  
348 . D E  00 SBC A $ 1 MM E D 1  
3 49 . E O  R ET PO 
3 5 0 . E 1  PO P H L  
3 5 1 . E 2  0 0  00 J P  PO $ 1 MM ED2 
3 52 .  E 3  EX ( S P ) H L  
3 5 3 . E 4  0 0  00 CALL PO $ 1 MMED2 
3 5 4 . E5  PUSH HL 
3 5 5 . E6 00 AND $ 1 MMED 1 
3 5 6 . E8 R ET P E  
3 57 .  E 9  J P  ( H L )  
3 58 .  EA 00 00 J P  P E  $ 1 MMED2 
3 59 .  EB EX DE H L  
360 . E C  0 0  0 0  CALL PE $ 1 MMED2 
3 6 1 . ED 40 I N  B 
362 . ED 4 1  OUT B 
3 6 3 . ED 42 SBC H L  BC 
364 . ED 43 00 00 LD $ 1 ND 1 6  BC 
3 6 5 . ED 44 N EG 
366 . ED 4 5  R ETN 
3 6 7 . ED 46 I M  0 
3 6 8 . ED 47 LD I A 
3 6 9 . ED 48 I N  c 
3 70 . ED 49 OUT c 
3 7 1 . ED 4A ADC H L  BC 
3 7 2 . ED 4B 00 00 LD BC $ 1 ND 1 6  
3 7 3 . E D  4D RET I 
3 74 . ED 4 F  LD R A 
3 7 5 . ED 50 I N  D 
3 7 6 . ED 5 1  OUT D 
3 7 7 . ED 5 2  SBC H L  D E  
3 78 . E D  5 3  00 0 0  LD $ 1 N D 1 6  D E  
3 7 9 . ED 5 6  I M  1 
380 . ED 5 7  L D  A 
3 8 1 . ED 58  I N  E 
3 82 . ED 5 9  OUT E 
3 8 3 . ED 5A ADC H L  D E  
3 84 . ED 5 B  0 0  00 LD DE $ 1 N D 1 6 
3 8 5 . ED 5 E  I M  2 
386 . ED 5 F  LD A R 
3 87 . ED 60 I N  H 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR - ASS EMBL E R  FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /86 - PAG E 3 3 . 
O PCODE TABLE ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  ; ASS EMBLER FOR Z60 . F I LE ASMZ80 
3 88 . ED 6 1  OUT H 
3 8 9 . ED 62 SBC H L  H L  
390 . ED 6 7  RRD 
3 9 1 . E D  68 I N  L 
392 . ED 69 OUT L 
3 9 3 . ED 6A ADC H L  H L  
394 . E D  6 F  R LD 
3 9 5 . ED 72 SBC HL S P  
396 . E D  7 3  0 0  00 LD $ 1 ND 1 6 S P  
3 97 . E D  7 8  I N  A 
3 9 8 . ED 79 OUT A 
3 99 . ED 7A ADC H L  S P  
400 . E D  7B 0 0  00 LD S P  $ 1 N D 1 6 
40 1 . ED AO LD I 
402 . ED A 1  C P I 
4 0 3 . ED A2 I N  I 
404 . ED A3 OUT I 
405 . ED A8 LDD 
406 . E D  A9 C PD 
407 . ED AA I ND 
408 . ED AB OUTD 
409 . ED BO LD I R  
4 1 0 .  ED B 1  C P I  R 
4 1 1 .  ED 82 I N I R  
4 1 2 .  E D  B3 OT I R  
4 1 3 .  ED B8 LDDR 
4 1 4 .  ED B9 C PDR 
4 1 5 .  E D  BA I N DR 
4 1 6 .  ED BB OTDR 
4 1 7 .  EE 00 XOR $ 1 MM E D 1  
4 1 8 .  F O  R ET p 
4 1 9 .  F 1  PO P A F  
420 . F 2  0 0  00 J P  p $ 1 MM ED2 
42 1 . F 3  D l  
422 . F4 00 00 CA LL p $ 1 MMED2 
4 2 3 . F5 PUSH A F  
424 . F 6  00 OR $ 1 MMED1  
425 . F8 R ET M 
426 . F9 LD S P  H L  
427 . F A  0 0  00 J P M $ 1 MM E D2 
428 . FB  E l  
429 . FC 00 00 CALL M $ 1 MM ED2 
4 3 0 . FD 09 ADD I Y  BC 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G EN ERATOR - ASSEMB LER FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAG E 3 4 . 
O PCODE TABLE ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  ; ASSEMB L E R  FOR Z80 . F I LE ASMZ80 
4 3 1 . FD  1 9  ADD I Y  D E  
4 3 2 . F D  2 1  00  0 0  LD I Y  $ 1 MM ED2 
4 3 3 . FD 22 00 00 LD $ 1 ND 1 6 I Y  
4 3 4 . FD 2 3  I NC I Y  
4 3 5 . FD  29 ADD I Y  I Y  
4 3 6 . FD 2A 00 00 LD I Y  $ 1 ND 1 6 
4 3 7 . FD 2 B  DEC I Y  
4 3 8 . FD  3 4  00 I NC $Y I N D EX 
4 3 9 . FD 3 5  00 DEC $Y I N D EX 
440 . FD 3 6  00 00 LD $Y I N D EX3 $ 1 MM E D 1  
4 4 1 . FD  3 9  ADD I Y  S P  
442 . FD  4 6  00 LD B $Y I N D EX 
4 4 3 . FD 4 E  00 LD c $Y I N D EX 
444 . FD 56 00 LD D $Y I N D EX 
445 . FD 5 E  00 LD E $Y I N D EX 
446 . FD 66 00 LD H $Y I N D EX 
447 . FD 6 E  00 LD L $Y I N D EX I 
448 . FD 70 00 LD $Y I N D EX B 
449 . FD 7 1  00 LD $Y I N D EX c 
450 . FD 72 00 LD $Y I N D EX D 
45 1 . FD 7 3  00 LD $Y I N D EX E 
452 . FD 74 00 LD $Y I N D EX H 
4 5 3 . FD 75 00 LD $Y I N D EX L 
454 . FD 7 7  00 LD $Y I N D EX A 
4 5 5 . FD 7 E  00 LD A $Y I N DEX 
456 . FD  86 00 ADD A $Y I N D EX 
4 5 7 . FD 8 E  00 · ADC A $Y I N D EX 
458 . FD  96 00 SUB $Y I N D EX 
459 . FD 9 E  00 SBC A $Y I N D EX 
460 . FD A6 00 AND $Y N D EX 
46 1 . FD AE 00 XOR $Y N D EX 
462 . FD B6 00 OR $Y N D EX 
4 6 3 . FD B E  00 C P  $Y N D EX 
464 . FD CB 00 06 R LC $Y N DEX3 
465 . FD  CB 00 O E  RRC $Y N D EX3 
466 . FD  CB 00 1 6  R L  $Y N D EX3 
467 . FD  CB 00 1 E  RR $Y N D EX3 
468 . F D  CB 00 26 S LA $Y N D EX3 
469 . FD CB 00 2E SRA $Y N D EX3 
470 . FD CB 00 3 E  SRL $Y N D EX3 
4 7 1 . FD  CB 00 46 B I T  $8 TMO D E  $Y I N D EX3 
472 . FD  CB 00 86 R ES $B TMO D E  $Y I N D EX3 
4 7 3 . F D  CB 00 C6 SET $B TMODE $Y I N D EX3 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR - ASSEM B L E R  FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAG E 3 5 . 
O PCODE TABLE ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  
474 . FD  E 1  
475 . F D  E 3  
476 . F D  E5  
477 . FD  E9  
478 . FD  F9  




J P  
LD 
CP 
I Y  
( S P )  
I Y  
( I  Y )  
S P  
$ 1 MM E D 1  
; ASS EMBLER F O R  Z80 . 
I Y  
I Y  
====== D I AGNOST I CS - 0 ERROR MESSAG E S  PRODUC E D .  
F I LE ASMZ80 
====== D I AGNOST I CS - ASMG MODULE PRODUCED - 244 R ECORDS I N  MODU L E . 
STORAGE MANAG EMENT R E PORT FOR MA I N  PROCEDURE ASMG 
DAT E 2 1  J UN E  86 T I ME 09 . 1 8 . 42 . 56 
I SAS I Z E S P EC I F I ED 0 BYT E S  
I SA I NC S P EC I F I ED 0 BYT ES 
LENGTH O F  I N I T I AL STORAGE AR EA ( I SA )  4 3 2 1 2 8  BYT E S  
AMOUNT O F  P L/ 1 STAC K STORAGE R EQU I R ED 9 1 008 BYT ES 
AMOU NT O F  STAC K STORAG E OBTA I N ED OUTS I DE I SA 0 BYT E S  
N UMBER O F  STACK G ETMA I N S 0 
N UMBER O F  STACK F R E EMA I N S 0 
NUMBER O F  GET NON - L I FO R EQ U E ST S  1 1 2 4 1  
NUMBER O F  F R E E  NON- L I FO R EQU ESTS 9954 
H EA P  S I Z E S P EC I F I ED 0 BYT E S  
H EA P  I NC S P EC I F I ED 4 0 9 6  BYT E S  
AMOUNT O F  P L/ 1 H EA P  STORAGE R EQU I RE D  0 BYT E S  
N U M B E R  O F  H EA P  GETMA I N S 0 
NUMBER O F  H EA P  FREEMA I NS 0 
N UMBER O F  G ET H EA P  R EQU ESTS 0 
NUMBER O F  F R E E  H EA P  R EQUEST S  0 
E N D  O F  R E PORT 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR - ASS EMBLER FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /86 - PAG E 1 .  
ASM, R EV I S I ON DATE = 06/ 1 6/86 - MODU LE Z80 ,  V E R S I ON DAT E = 06/2 1 /8 6 . 
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . O P ERAT I NG SYST EM FOR SYST EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM P U T E R  
====== O PT I ONS S P EC I F I ED - OB ( H ) , SB ( H ) , P ( 2 ) . 
0000 
3COO = 
3 C 0 1  
3 C02 = 
3 C04 = 
3 C06 = 
3C08 = 
3 COA = 
3 COC = 
3 C O E  = 
3 C 1 0 
3 C 1 1 = 
3 C 1 2 = 
3 C 1 3 
3 C 1 4 = 
3 C 1 6 = 
3C 1 8  
3C 1 A  = 
3C 1 C  = 
3 C 1 E = 
3 C20 = 
3 C22 = 
3 C24 = 
3 C26 = 
; O PERAT I NG SYST EM FOR SYST EM 7 48 0  MONOBOARD COM PUTER 
; R EV I S I ON 2 . 2  28 MAY 1 986 
BAS E (  H )  
STAC K EQU 3 F FO ; STAC K PO I N T E R  
; STORAGE F O R  O PERAT I NG 
STATUS 
CUR POS 
STO R EA F  
STOR EBC 
STOREDE 
STOR E H L  
STORE I X  
STORE I Y  
STOR E S P  
STOUT20 
STOUT30 
STORE I R  
STO I NOO 
STOR EBRK 
















STORAGE I N  STAT I C  RAM 
ERROR CODE 
D L- 1 4 1 6  CU RSOR POS I T I ON 
ACCUMU LATOR AND F LAGS 
BC R EG I STERS 
; D E  R EG I ST E R S  
; 1 H L  R EG I S T E R S  
I X  REG I STER 
I Y  R E G I S T E R  
STAC K PO I N T E R  
STAT U S  WOR D  O U T  
LED ' S O U T  
I NT ERRU PT R EG I S T E R  
STAT U S  WORD I N  
B R EA K  PO I NT ADDR E S S  
; VECTORS F O R  ADDRESS 
GETKADR ALLOT 2 
MESADR ALLOT 2 
BR EAKADR ALLOT 2 
LOADADR ALLOT 2 
SAVEADR ALLOT 2 
O F  ROUT I N E S  
U S E R 1  ALLOT 2 
U S ER2 ALLOT 2 
U S E R 3  ALLOT 2 
U S ER4 ALLOT 2 
R E START 1 8  V ECTOR 
R E START 20 
B R EAK K EY S E RV I C E ROUT I N E 
CASS E T T E  LOAD ROUT I N E VECTOR 
CASS ETTE SAVE ROUT I N E VECTOR 
F I RST U S ER VECTOR 
S ECOND U S E R  VECTOR 
T H I RD U S ER VECTOR 
FOURTH USER VECTOR 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER GEN ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /86 - PAGE 2 .  
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT CODE .  O P E RAT I NG SYSTEM FOR SYS T EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM P U T E R  
3 C28 = 
0000 = F 3  
000 1 = 3 1  FO 3 F 
0004 = C 3  3 C  02 
0007 = 
0008 = C3 D5 0 3  
OOOB = 7 6  
OOOC = 1 8  F O  
O O O E  = 
0 0 1 0 = C3 E9 0 3  
00 1 3  = 
00 1 8  = 
00 1 8  = E5 
00 1 9  = 2A 1 6  3C 
00 1 C  = E3 
00 1 D  = C9 
00 1 E  = 
0020 = 
0020 = E5 
002 1 = 2A 1 8  3C  
0024 = E3  
0025 = C9 
0026 
0028 = 
0028 = FO 
0029 = E3 
002A = 2 3  23 
002C = E3 
0020 = C9 
002E  
0 0 3 0  = 
0 0 3 0  = E8 
00 3 1  = E3 
0032 = 23 23 
0 0 3 4  = E 3  
0 0 3 5  = C9 
R E S ET 
ORG 
D l  
LD 
J P  
0 
S P , STAC K 
R E S ETO 
START OF HARDWAR E  R ES ET 
I N I T I AL I ZE STAC K PO I N T E R  
PROGRAMS F O R  R ESTART I N STRUCT I ON S  
ORG 8 
CALL R E L  J P  CALLR E LO : 2 BYT E R E LAT I VE CALL I N STRUCT I ON 
HALTADDR HALT 
J R  
ORG 
J UM PR E L  J P 
GET K EY 
M E S 1 4 1 6  
S K I PNEG 
























1 0  
N U L L  VECTOR PO I NT I NG TO HALT I N STRUCT I ON 
J UM P R E LO ; 2 - BYT E R E LAT I VE J UM P  I N STRUCT I ON 
1 8  
H L  
H L, ( G E T KADR ) 
( S P ) , H L 
20 
H L  
H L , ( M E SADR ) 
( S P ) , H L 
28 
p 
( S P ) , H L 
H L  
( S P ) ,  H L  
3 0  
P E  
( S P ) , H L 
H L  
( S P ) , H L 
G ET K EYBOARD I N PU T  
SAVE R EG I ST E R  
LOAD VECTOR O F  ROUT I N E . 
P LACE VECTOR ON STAC K A N D  R ESTOR E R EG 
J UM P  TO V ECTOR ON STACK 
PR I NT M E S SAGE S  ON D L- 1 4 1 6  D I S P LAY 
SAVE R EG I STER 
LOAD VECTOR OF  ROUT I N E 
P LAC E VECTOR O N  STAC K A N D  R ESTO R E  R EG 
J UM P  TO VECTOR ON STACK 
COND I T I ONAL S K I P  ON  S I GN F LAG = 1 
NO S K I P  I F  POS I T I VE 
F ETCH R ET U R N  ADDR E S S  
S K I P  OVE R  2 BYT E S  
R E ST O R E  ADD R E S S  
J UM P  TO ADD R E S S  
COND I T I ONAL S K I P  O N  ODD PAR I TY 
NO S K I P  I F  PAR I TY EVEN 
F ETCH R ETURN ADDR E S S  
S K I P  OVE R  2 BYT E S  
R E STOR E ADDR E S S  
J UM P  TO ADD R E S S  
ASM - SDSU ASSEMB LER GEN ERATOR ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /86 PAGE 3 .  
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . ; O P ERAT I NG SYS T EM FOR SYST EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM PUT E R  
0 0 3 6  = ORG 38 
0038 = BR EAK : START O F  SO F TWAR E B R EAK ROUT I N E 
0 0 3 8  = F5 PUSH AF 
0039 = DB 58 I N  5 8  
00 3 B  = CB 8 7  R E S O , A  : D I SAB LE  BREAK K EY 
00 3 D  = D3 3 0  OUT 30 
0 0 3 F = F 1  PO P A F  
0040 = C 3  B A  0 0  J P  B R EAKRUN 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBL E R  G E N E RATOR ASSEMBL E R  FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 /8 6  PAGE 4 .  
SOU RCE A N D  OBJ ECT COD E .  O P ERAT I NG SYST EM FOR SYSTEM 7480 MONOBOARD COM P U T E R  
0 0 4 3  = E6 O F  
0045 = C6 BO 
0047 = FE BA 
0049 = D8 
004A = C6 0 7  
0 0 4 C  == C 9  
0 0 4 D  == DB 2 0  
004 F = DB 0 0  
005 1 = CB 7 F  
005 3 == 2 8  FA 
0055 == DB 1 0  
0057 = C9 
ROUT I N E FOR CONVERT I NG A H EX D I G I T  TO ASC I I 
ROUT I N E DOES NOT SAVE R E G I S T E R S  
ON E NTRY - N I B B L E  TO B E  CONV E R T E D  I N  ACCUMU LATOR 
; ON EX I T  - ACCUMU LATOR CONTA I N S ASC I I VALU E W I TH CURSORS SU P R E S S E D  
ASC I I AND O F  ; MASK O F F  U N U S E D  B I TS 
ADD A
t
A ' O '  . OR . 80 ; ADJ UST FOR ASC I I AND SU P PR ES S  C U R SO R S  
C P  A 9 ' + 1 . 0R . 80 ; COM PAR E TO ASC I I 9 
RET C ; R ET U R N  I F  LE 9 
ADD A , A ' A ' - ( A ' 9 ' + 1 ) : CONVERT ASC I I A THRU F 
R ET 
R ESTART ROUT I N E TO G ET K EYBOARD I N PU T  
I N PUT F R O M  EXPAND ED 7 4C922 K EYBOARD E NCODER 
F U L L  8 B I TS ARE ENCODE D  
BYT E FROM KEYBOARD I S  R ETURN E D  I N  ACCUMU LATOR 
; F LAG R EG I STER I S  D E STROYED 
GETKEYO I N  20  ; ' ENAB L E  K EYBOARD I N PU T  
G ET K EY1 I N  00 
B I T  7 , A  
J R  Z , G ET K EY1  
I N  1 0  
R E T  
T EST DATA AVA I LA B L E  F LAG 
R E P EAT U NT I L  K EY P R E S S E D  
R EAD K EYBOARD 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMB LER G E N ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAG E 5 .  
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . ; O P ERAT I NG SYST EM FOR SYS T EM 7480 MONOBOA R D  COM P U T E R  
0058 
0066 = 0 8  
0067 = D 9  
0 0 6 8  = DB 00 
006A = CB 47 
006C = 28 1 4  
0 0 6 E  = DB 5 0  
007·0 = CB 8 7  
0072 = D3 2 0  
0074 = CB C 7  
0076 = D 3  20 
0078 = 2A 1 C  3 C  
007B = E 9  
0 0 7 C  = E 1  
0070 = 22 1 C  3 C  
0 0 8 0  = 1 8  1 8  
0082 = DB 00 
0084 = CB 4 F  
0086 = 28 1 8  
0088 = DB 5 0  
0 0 8 A  = CB 8 F  
008C = D 3  20 
008E = CB C F  
0090 = D 3  20 
0092 = 2A 1 E  3C 






0 0 9 E  = 
E 1  
2 2  1 E  3 C  
0 8  
D9 
D3 40 






= CB 5 7  
= 28 F 4  
DB 5 8  
NON-MASKAB L E  I NT ERRU P T S  
ORG 66 ; START OF N M I PROGRAM 
EX A F 1 A F '  ; SAVE R EG I S T E R S  
EXX 
; CAS S E T T E  I NT E R FACE NONMASKABLE I NT ER R U PTS 




NM I RET 
B I T  0 1 A ; T E ST FOR LOAD I NT ER R U PT 
J R  Z 1 SAVETST 
I N  50 
R E S  0 1 A 
OUT 20 
SET 0 1 A  
OUT 20 ; ACKNOLEDGE LOAD I NT ERRU PT 
LD H L 1 ( LOADADR ) 
J P  ( H L )  ; J UM P  TO ADD R E S S  O F  LOAD ROUT I N E 
PO P H L  ; ' F ETCH R ETURN ADDR E S S  
L D  ( LOADADR ) 1 H L ; SAVE ADDR E S S  FOR N EXT I NT ER R U PT 
J R  N M  I R ET 
I N  
B I T  
J R  
I N  













1 I A 
Z 1 B R EAKTST 
5 0  
1 I A 
20 
1 I A 
20 
H L , ( SAVEADR ) 
( H L )  
H L  
( SAVEADR ) 1 H L 
A F  I A F '  
40 
T E ST FOR SAV E  I NT ER R U PT 
AC KNOWLEDGE SAV E  I NT ER R U PT 
J UM P  TO START O F  SAVE ROUT I N E 
F ETCH R ETURN ADD R E S S  
R E STOR E R EG I S T E R S  
ENAB L E  NM I I NT ER R U PTS 
; B R EAK KEY NON- MAS KAB LE I NT ER R U PT S E RV I CE ROUT I N E 
BR EAKTST I N  00  . 
B I T  2 1 A  ; T EST FOR B R EA K  K EY I NT ER R U PT 
J R  Z 1 NM I R E T  
I N  5 8  
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR 
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . 
OOA8 = CB 8 7  
OOAA = 0 3  3 0  
OOAC = 2 A  1 A  3 C  
OOA F = E5 
OOBO = 1 8  E8 
ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /86 PAG E 6 .  
O P E RAT I NG SYSTEM FOR SYST EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM PUT E R  




J R  
O , A  
3 0  
H L , ( B R EAKAD R ) 
H L  
NM I R ET 
D I SAB LE B R EA K  K EY 
R ET U R N  F ROM N M I TO BREAK ROUT I N E 
BR EAKADR CONTA I N S ADD R E S S  O F  B R EA K R U N  
' . 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR A S S EM B L E R  FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAG E 7 .  
SOURCE A N D  OBJ ECT COD E . ; O P E RAT I NG SYST EM FOR SYST EM 7 4 8 0  MONOBOARD COM P U T E R  
O O B2 = 
OOB4 
O O B6 
O O B8 
O O BA = 
O O B E  




O O C E  
OOC F = 
O O D2 
0 0 04 = 
OOD7 
O O D9 = 
O O DC 
O O D E  
O O E 1  = 
O O E 3  
O O E6 
O O E 7  
O O E8 = 
= = = = = =  
= = = = = =  
OO F 1  
OO F2 = 
OO F5 = 
OO F9 = 
OO FB = 
OO F E  
0 1 00 = 
0 1 0 3 
0 1 04 
0 1 06 
0 1 07 
0 1 09 
0 1 0A = 
0 1 0C = 
DB 5 8  
CB 8 7  
D 3  3 0  
1 8  4 4  
FD  22 OC 3 C  
DO 22 OA 3 C  
22 08 3 C  
E D  5 3  0 6  3 C  
E D  4 3  0 4  3 C  
F 5  
E 1  
22 02 3 C  
DB 50 
3 2  1 0  3 C  
D B  5 8  
3 2  1 1  3 C  
D B  00 
3 2  1 3  3C 
E D  57 
32 1 2  3 C  
E 7  
0 9  
4 2  5 2  4 5  4 1  
4 B  20 4 1  5 4  
2 0  
E 1  
22  1 4  3 C  
E D  7 3  O E  3 C  
06 0 4  
C D  E D  02 
OE  03  
CD A5 03  
O F  
6 B  0 1  
1 0 
78 0 1  
1 1  
8 3  0 1  
1 2  
; E NTRY PO I NT T O  BR EAK ROUT I N E W I T HOUT N E E D I NG B R EA K  A DD R E S S  O N  STAC K 
; V I EW ADDR E S S  I N  H L  R EG I ST E R  
NOBR EAK I N  5 8  
R E S  O , A 
OUT 30 ; D I SAB L E  BR EA K  K EY 
; ROUT I N E 
B R EAKRUN 
MA I N B 
MA I N  










I N  
LD 
I N  
LD 
I N  
LD 
LD 
PROC E S S I NG B R EA K  
( STOR E I Y ) ,  I Y  
( STOR E I X ) ,  I X  
( STOR E H L ) , H L 
( STOR E D E ) , DE 
( STOR EBC ) , BC 
A F  
H L  
( STO R EA F ) ,  H L  
5 0  
( STOUT20 ) ,  A 
5 8  




BYT E S  
A L PHA 
( STO I NOO ) ,  A 
A, I 
( STOR E I R ) , A  
M E S 1 4 1 6  
9 
A ' B R EA K  AT ' 
PO P H L  
LD ( STOR E B R K ) , H L  
LD ( STOR E S P ) , S P 
LD B , 4 
CALL WOR D 1 4 1 6 
LD C , B ' 0 1 1 ' 
CAL L  VKEY 
BYT E O F  
WORD M EMCH 
BYT E 1 0  
WORD SST 
BYT E 1 1  
WORD BST 
BYT E 1 2  
K EY 
; SAVE C PU R EG I S T E R S  
SAVE STAT U S  WOR D  O U T  
SAVE L ED ' S O U T  
SAVE STAT U S  WORD I N  
SAVE I NT E R R U PT R EG I S T E R  
PR I NT M ES SAG E ON D L- 1 4 1 6  D I S P LAY 
N U M B E R  O F  C HARACT E R S  I N  M E S SAG E 
M E S SAGE 
F ETCH ADD R E S S  O F  B R EA K  
SAVE ADD R E S S  
SAVE STAC K PO I N T E R  
C O U N T  FOR WORD 1 4 1 6 ROUT I N E 
S ET F LAG - LAST K EY P R E S S E D  WAS B R EAK 
VECTOR FROM K EYBOARD 
N U M E R I C  K EYS 
MOD I FY M EMORY CONT E N T S  
S I N G L E  ST E P  
BAC KST E P  K EY 
EXAM I N E M EMORY ADDR E S S  - V I EW 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR 
SOU RC E AND OBJ ECT COD E . 
0 1 0D = 8A 0 1  
0 1 0 F  = 1 3  
0 1 1 0  = 08 0 2  
0 1 1 2  = 1 4  
0 1 1 3  = AO 0 1  
0 1 1 5  = 1 5  
0 1 1 6  = 9B 0 1  
0 1 1 8  = 1 6  
0 1 1 9  = A 5  0 1  
0 1 1 B  = 1 7  
0 1 1 C = B9 0 1  
0 1 1 E  = 1 8  
0 1 1 F = 64 0 1  
0 1 2 1  = 1 9  
0 1 22 = A F  0 1  
0 1 24 = 1 A  
0 1 25 = AA 0 1  
0 1 27 = 1 B  
0 1 28 = C 3  0 1  
0 1 2A = 1 C  
0 1 2 B = E D  0 1  
0 1 2D = 1 D  
0 1 2 E = F3  0 1  
0 1 3 0 = 1 E  
0 1 3 1  = F9 0 1  
0 1 3 3  = 1 F  
0 1 34 = F F  0 1  
0 1 3 6  = 9 1  
0 1 3 7  = 6 6  0 1  
0 1 3 9 = 92 
0 1 3 A  = 96 0 1  
0 1 3 C  = 9 3  
0 1 3 D  = 0 5  02 
0 1 3 F  = F F  
0 1 40 = 6 6  0 1  
0 1 42 = 
0 1 66 = CD 8 E  0 3  
0 1 69 = 1 8  9 5  
0 1 6 8 = 
0 1 6 6 = CB 4 1  
0 1 6D = 2 0  F 7  
ERR 
M EMCH 
ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAG E 8 .  
O P E RAT I NG SYSTEM FOR SYST EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM PUT ER 
WOR D  
BYT E 


















WOR D  
BYT E 
WOR D  
BYT E 
WORD 
BYT E  
WOR D  
BYT E 









J R  
B I T  
J R  
V I EW 
1 3  
R U N  
1 4  
V I EW4000 
1 5  
V I EW400 
1 6  
V I EWl COO 
1 7  
SST8 
1 8  
V I EW5000 
1 9  
V I EW6 R K  
1 A  
V I EW2COO 
1 B  
6ST8 
l C  
S E T l  
1 D  
S ET2 




9 1  
ERR 
92 
D I S P LAY 
9 3  
GO 
O F F  
ERR 
* + D 1 3 6 1 
ERR K EY 
MA I N  
O , C  
NZ, ERR 
R U N  PROG RAM AT V I EW ADDR E S S  
V I EW LOCAT I ON 4000 
V I EW LOCAT I ON 400 
V I EW LOCAT I ON 1 COO 
V I EW FORWAR D  BY 8 BYT E S  
V I EW LOCAT I ON 5000 
V I EW B R EA K  ADDR E S S  
V I EW LOCAT I ON 2COO 
V I EW BAC KWARD BY 8 BYT E S  
S E T  U S E R  V ECTOR 
S ET USER VECTOR 2 
S ET U S E R  VECTOR 3 
S ET U S E R  VECTOR 4 
I NVAL I D  K EYS 20 - 9 1  
V I EW LOCAT I ON 3 COO 
RUN PROGRAM AT B R EA K  A D D R E S S  
I NVAL I D  K EYS 9 4  - O F F 
L EAVE ROOM FOR F U T U R E  E N T R I ES 
T U R N  O N  ERROR L I GH T  
CHANGE CON T E NT S  O F  M EMORY 
J UM P  I F  LAST K EY WAS B R EA K  OR R E S ET 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAG E 9 .  
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . O P E RAT I NG SYS T EM FOR SYST EM 7480 MONO BOARD COM P U T E R  
ED 6 F  
C D  1 3  0 3  
O E  0 0  
0 1 6 F  
0 1 7 1  
0 1 74 
0 1 76 = 1 8  88  
0 1 78 
0 1 7A = 
0 1 7C 
0 1 7 E 
0 1 80 
0 1 8 1  
C B  49 
20 F5 
CB 5 1  
2 0  OA 
2 3  
1 8  E E  
0 1 8 3  
0 1 85 
0 1 8 7 
0 1 88 
= CB 4 1  
2 0  O F  
2 B  







J R  
B I T  
J R  
B I T  
J R  
I NC 
J R  
B I T  
J R  
D EC 
J R  
0 1 8A = E7  V I EW R ST 
BYT E  
AL PHA 
0 1 8 8 = 05 
0 1 8C = 56 49 45 5 7  
= = = = = =  20 
0 1 9 1  = CD 46 0 3  
0 1 94 = 1 8  D B  
CALL 
J R  
0 1 96 = 2 1  00 3 C  D I S P LAY LD 
J R  0 1 99 = 1 8  06 
0 1 9 B = 2 1  00 04 V I EW400 LD 
J R  0 1 9 E  = 1 8  0 1  
0 1 AO = 2 1  0 0  40 
0 1 A3 = 1 8  CC 
0 1 A5 = 21 00 1 C  
0 1 A8 = 1 8  C7 
0 1 AA = 21 00 2C 
0 1 AD = 1 8  C2 
O l A F = 2A 1 4  3 C  
0 1 B2 = 1 8  B D  
0 1 B4 = 2 1  00 5 0  
V I EW4000 L D  
J R  
V I EW1 COO LD 
J R  
V I EW2COO LD 
J R  
V I  EWBR K  LD 
J R  
V I EW5000 LD 
M EMOUT 
C , O 
MA I N  
1 ,  c 
NZ , O U T P U T  
2 , C  
NZ , V I EW 
H L  
OUT PUT 
o , c 
NZ , ERR 
H L  
OUT PUT 
M E S 1 4 1 6  
5 
A ' V I EW ' 
GET4H 
OUTPUT 
H L , 3 COO 
OUT PUT 
H L, 400 
OUTPUT 
H L , 4000 
OUTPUT 
H L, 1 COO 
OUT PUT 
H L , 2COO 
OUT PUT 
SH I FT N I BB L E  FROM K EY BOARD I NTO M EMORY 
D I S P LAY CON T E N T S  O F  M EMORY 
C LEAR F LAG FOR B R EA K  OR R E S ET 
J UM P  FOR B R EA K  
J UM P  FOR R ES ET 
PO I NT TO N EXT M EMORY LOCAT I ON 
J UM P  FOR B R EA K  OR R E S E T  
PO I NT TO P R EV I OU S  LOCAT I ON 
PR I NT M ES SAG E 
COUNT 
M E S SAG E > 
F ETCH A N D  D I S P LAY ADDR E S S  TO B E  V I EWE D  
V I EW STAT I C  RAM LOCAT I ON 3 C O O  
V I EW E PROM LOCAT I ON 4 0 0  
V I EW DYNAM I C  RAM LOCAT I ON 4000 
V I EW E PROM SOC K E T  1 ( R EAD/ PROG ) 
V I EW E PROM SOC K E T  2 ( R EAD O N LY )  
H L, ( STO R EBR K )  : V I EW B R EA K  ADDR E S S  
OUT PUT 
H L , 5000 ; V I EW DYNAM I C  RAM LOCAT I ON 5000 
, 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAGE 1 0 .  
SOURC E AND OBJ ECT COD E . O P ERAT I NG SYS T E M  FOR SYS T E M  7480 MONOBOAR D  COM P U T E R  
0 1 B7 = 1 8  B 8  
0 1 B9 
0 1 BB 
0 1 BD 
0 1 CO 
0 1 C 1 
CB 4 1  
2 0  A9 
1 1  08  00 
1 9 
1 8  A E  
0 1 C3 = CB 4 1  
0 1 C5 = 20 9 F  
0 1 C7 = 1 1  F 8  F F  
0 1 CA = 1 9  
0 1 CB = 1 8  A4 
0 1 CD = E7 
0 1 C E = 04 
0 1 C F = 5 3  45 54 20 
0 1 D 3  = 
0 1 D6 = 
0 1 D7 
0 1 D8 
0 1 D9 
0 1 DA = 
0 1 DB = 
0 1 DC = 
0 1 DD 
0 1 EO 
0 1  E 1  
0 1 E2 
0 1 E 3  
0 1 E4 = 
0 1  E5 = 
0 1 E7 = 
0 1 EA = 
CD 46 0 3  
E 7  
8 1  
2 0  
5 E  
2 3  
56 
EB 





E 1  
C B  4 1  
C A  7 1  0 1  
C 3  0 0  0 1  
0 1  E D  = E 5  
0 1 E E = 2 1  20 3 C  
0 1  F 1  = 1 8  DA 
01 F 3  = E 5  
0 1 F4 = 2 1  22 3 C  
SST8 
BST8 
J R  
B I T  
J R  
LD 
ADD 
J R  
B I T  
J R  
LD 
ADD 
J R  
OUT PUT 
o , c  
NZ , ERR 
D E , 8 
H L , D E  
O U T P U T  
o , c 
NZ , E R R  
D E , - 8 
H L, D E  
OUT PUT 
J UM P  FOR B R EAK OR R E S ET 
V I EW FORWARD BY 8 BYT E S  
J UM P  T O  E R ROR FOR B R EA K  O R  R ES E T  
V I EW BAC KWARD B Y  8 BYT E S  
; T H E S E  ROUT I N E S  A LLOW 1 6  B I T  U S E R  VECTORS TO B E  EXAM I N E D  A N D  MOD I F I ED 
S ETU S E R  RST M E S 1 4 1 6  ; PR I NT M E S SAG E 
BYT E 4 
A L PHA A ' S ET I 
D I S P LAY ADDR E S S  O F  VECTOR A N D  A LLOW MOD I F I CAT I ON I F  N EC ES SARY 
S E T 1  
S ET2 
CALL GET4H 
RST M E S 1 4 1 6  ; PR I NT A B LA N K  A F T E R  ADDR E S S  
BYT E 1 . 0R . 80 ; COUNT - DO NOT C L EAR D I S P LAY 
A L PHA A'  I 
LD E , ( H L )  
I NC H L  
LD D , ( H L )  ; F ETCH CON T E N T S  O F  M EMORY AT VECTOR 
EX D E , H L  
CAL L  G ET4H ; A L LOW MOD I F I CAT I ON OF CONT E N T S  
EX D E , H L  
LD ( H L ) , D  ; SAVE CONT E N T S  AT ADDR E S S  O F  V ECTOR 
DEC H L  
LD ( H L ) ,  E 
PO P H L  ; R ESTO R E  V I EW ADDR E S S  
B I T  O , C ; T EST FOR B R EA K  OR R E S ET 
J P Z ,  OUT PUT 
J P  MA I N  : J UM P  FOR B R EA K  OR R ES ET 
PUSH 
LD 
J R  
PUSH 
LD 
H L  
H L, U S E R 1  
S ET U S E R  
H L  
H L , U S E R 2  
SAVE V I EW ADDR E S S  
U S E R  VECTOR 1 
U S E R  VECTOR 2 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER GEN ERATOR - ASSEMB LER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAG E 1 1 .  
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . ; O P ERAT I NG SYS T EM FOR SYST EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM PU T E R  
0 1 F7 = 1 8  0 4  J R  SETUSER 
01  F9 = E5 SET3 PUSH H L  
0 1 FA = 2 1  2 4  3 C  LD H L , U S E R 3  : U S E R  V ECTOR 3 
0 1 FD = 1 8  C E  J R  S E T U S E R  
0 1  F F  = E5 S ET4 PUSH H L  
0200 = 2 1  2 6  3 C  LD H L, U SER4 : U S E R  V ECTOR 4 
0203 = 1 8  C8 J R  SETUSER · 
0205 = 2A 1 4  3 C  GO LD H L , ( STOR EBR K )  : B R EA K  ADDR ESS 
0208 = CB 5 1  RUN B I T  2 , C 
020A = C2 66 0 1  J P  NZ, E R R  ; J UM P  I F  LAST K EY PRESSED WAS R ES E T  
0200 = E5 PUSH H L  ; PLAC E R U N  ADDR ESS ON STACK 
020 E = DB 58 I N  5 8  
02 1 0  = CB C7 SET O , A I : S E T  BR EAK KEY 
02 1 2  = 03  30  OUT 30  
02 1 4  = 3A 10  3 C  L D  A , ( STOUT20 � ; STATUS WORD OUT FROM . LAST BR EAK 
02 1 7  = E6 OC AND B 1 0000 1 1 00 ; PASS B I TS THAT CONTROL 7 2 1 8  D I S P LAY 
02 1 9  = 47 LD B , A 
02 1 A  = DB 50 I N  50  ; R EAD STATU S-WORD- OUT LATCH 
02 1 C  = E6 F3  AND B I 1 1 1 1 00 1 1 I ; PASS A L L  B I TS EXC E PT THOS E FOR D I S P LAY 
02 1 E  = BO OR B ; COMB I N E 
0 2 1 F = 03 20 OUT 20 ; WR I T E TO STATU S  WORD OUT 
022 1 = 2A 02 3C LD H L , ( STOREA F ) : R ESTO R E  A L L  R EG I ST E R S  
0224 = E5 PUSH H L  
0225 = F 1  PO P A F  
0226 = E D  4 B  0 4  3 C  LD BC, ( STOR EBC ) 
022A = ED 5B 06 3C LD D E , ( STOR E D E ) 
0 2 2 E  = 2A 08 3C LD H L , ( STOR EH L )  
023 1 = D O  2 A  O A  3 C  LD I X , ( STOR E I X )  
0 2 3 5  = F D  2A OC 3 C  LD I Y , ( STOR E I Y )  
0239  = 03  1 0  OUT 1 0  ; E NAB LE BR EA K  K EY 
0 2 3 B  = C9 RET : J UM P  TO R U N  ADDRESS ON STACK 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAG E  1 2 .  
SOURC E AND OBJ ECT COD E . ; O PE RAT I NG SYST EM FOR SYST EM 7 48 0  MONOBOARD COM PUT E R  
023C = 
0 2 3 0  = 






















= = = = = =  
= = = = = =  
= = = = = =  
= = = = = =  
= = = = = =  





029 F = 
A F  
D 3  30  
3 2  1 1  3C  
3 2  00 3 C  
3 E  OC 
D3  20 
3 2  1 0  3C 
E O  73 OE 3C 
21 BA 00 
22 1A 3C 
21 4D  00 
22 1 6  3C 
21 A2 02 
22 1 8  3C 
21 OB 00 
22 1 C  3C 
22 1 E  3C 
3E 3C 
ED 47 
3 2  1 2  3 C  
E D  5 E  
E7 
1 F  
20 5 3  59 5 3  
5 4  45  4 0  20 
37 34 3 8  3 0  
20 4 D  4 F  4 E  
4 F  4 2  4 F  4 1  
52 44 20 4 3  
4 F  40 50 5 5  
5 4  45 5 2  
3 E  8A 
CD B8 0 3  
2 1  00 0 0  
O E  0 5  
C3 00 0 1  
; HARDWARE R ES E T  




























J P  
ROUT I N E 
A 
3 0  
( STOUT3 0 ) ,  A 
( STATU S ) , A  
A , OC 
20 
( STOUT20 ) , A 
( STOR E S P ) , S P 
H L , BR EAKRUN 
( BREAKADR ) ,  H L  
H L , G ET K EYO 
( GETKAOR ) , H L  
H L , M E S 1 4 1 6A 
( M E SAOR ) , H L  
H L , HALTADDR 
( LOADADR ) , H L  
( SAVEADR ) , H L 
A ,  3 C  
I , A  
( STOR E I R ) ,  A 
C LEAR ACCUMU LATOR 
C L EAR LEO ' S A N D  D I SAB L E  B R EA K  K EY 
I N I T I AL I Z E  STORAG E 
I N I T I AL I Z E ERROR CODE 
S E T  7 S EGMENT D I S P LAY TO COD E B FORMAT 
AND C L EAR ALL NON - MAS KAB L E  I NT ER R U PT S  
I N I T I AL I Z E STORAG E 
I N I T I AL I Z E B R EA K  ROUT I N E VECTOR 
ADD R E S S  OF K EY BOARD ROUT I N E 
R E START 1 8  VECTOR 
ADD R ESS OF D I S P LAY PROGRAM 
R E START 20 V ECTOR 
N U LL VECTOR 
VECTORS FOR CAS S E T T E  I NT E R FAC E 
I NT ERRU PT TABL E  I N  STAT I C  RAM 
2 ; S E T  FOR VECTO R E D  MAS KAB L E  I NT E R R U P T S  
M E S 1 4 1 6  ; PR I NT M E S SAGE 
0 ' 3 1 1 ; M ESSAGE COUNT 
A'  SYST EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM PU T E R ' 
A , 8A 
C LR72 1 8  
H L ,  0 
C , B ' 1 0 1 1 
MA I N  
CODE FOR DAS H E S  
S E T  7 - S EGME N T  D I S P LAY TO DAS H E S  
C L EAR V I EW ADD R E SS 
S E T  F LAG FOR R ES ET 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /86 PAG E 1 3 .  




















0 2 B F  = 







E 3  
C 5  
F5  
7 E  
2 3  
C B  7 F  
CC C B  02 
E6 3 F  
4 7  
3A 0 1  3 C  
4 F  
7 E  
C B  F F  
E D  79 
2 3  
O D  
3 E  4 F  
B9 
38 02 
O E  6 F  
1 0  FO 
79 
3 2  01  3C 
F 1  
C 1  
E 3  
C9 
02CB = C5 
02CC = F5 
UT I L I TY SU BROUT I N ES 
R E START ROUT I N E TO PR I NT M ESSAG E S  ON D L- 1 4 1 6  D I S P LAY 
NO . OF CHARACT E R S  I N  M ES SAG E FOLLOW R E START I N STRUCT I ON 
I F  TH I S  COUNT HAS A Z ERO I N  T H E  M S B ,  T H E  D I S P LAY I S  C LEAR E D  F I R ST 
T H E  M E SSAG E FOLLOWS THE COU NT 
TH I S  SUBROUT I N E ADJ USTS THE VALU E OF  THE  CURSOR POS I T I ON I N  ' C U R POS ' 
A L L  R EG I ST E R S  T HAT A R E  U.S ED A R E  R E STOR E D  
M E S 1 4 1 6A 
M E S 1 4 1 6B 




























( S P ) , H L 
BC 
A F  
A , ( H L )  
H L  
7 , A  
Z , C LR 1 4 1 6A ' 
B ' 00 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 
B , A 
A , ( C U R POS ) 
C , A 
A , ( H L )  
7 , A  
A 
H L  
c 
A , 4 F  
c 
C , M E S 1 4 1 6C 
C , 6 F  
M E S 1 4 1 6 B 
A , C 
( C U R PO S ) , A 
A F  
BC 
( S P ) , H L 
F ETCH ADDR E S S  O F  COU NT 
SAVE R E S I ST E R S  
F ETCH COU NT 
PO I NT TO F I RST BYT E OF  M ESSAG E 
C L ERA D I S P LAY 
MAS K  O F F  F LAG 
SAVE COU NT 
F ETCH PORT ADD R E S S  
F ETCH BYT E O F  M ESSAG E 
I NH I B I T  CURSO R S  
OUT PUT TO D I S P LAY 
PO I NT TO N EXT BYT E 
PO I NT TO N EXT D I G I T  I N  D I S P LAY 
LAST D I G I T  ON D I S P LAY 
COM PAR E PORT ADDR E S S  
WRA P ARO U N D  
R E P EAT FOR EACH BYT E I N  COU N T  
SAVE N EW C U R SOR POS I T I ON 
R E STOR E R EG I S T E R S  
P LAC E R ET U R N  ADD R E S S  ON STAC K 
ROUT I N E TO C L EAR D L- 1 4 1 6  D I S P LAY 
ALL CURSORS AR E C L EAR E D  AND D I S P LAY I S  B LAN K E D  
CU RSOR POS I T I ON I S  I N I T I A L I Z ED TO PO I NT TO F I R ST C HARAC T E R  
, ALL R EG I ST ERS A R E  R ESTO R ED 
C LR 1 4 1 6A PUSH BC ; SAVE R EG I ST E R S  
PUSH A F  
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAG E 1 4 .  
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . O P ERAT I NG SYS T EM FOR SYSTEM 7480 MONOBOARD COM P U T E R  
02CD 
0 2 C F  
0 2 D 1  = 









02 E5 = 
0 2 E7 = 
0 2 EA = 
0 2 E B  
0 2 EC = 
06 20 
OE 6 F  
3 E  AO 
ED 79 
O D  
1 0  F 9  
06 0 8  
O E  6 F  
A F  
E D  79 
O D  O D  OD O D  
1 0  F 8  
3 E  6 F  
3 2  0 1  3 C  
F 1  
C 1  
C9 
0 2 E D  = E5 
0 2 E E  = C5 
0 2 E F  = F5 
02 FO = 3A 01  3C  
02 F 3  = 4F 
02 F4 = 29 
02 F5 = 1 7  
02 F6 = 29 
02F7 = 1 7  
0 2 F8 = 2 9  
02 F9 = 1 7  
02 FA = 29 
02 FB = 1 7  
02 FC = C D  4 3  00 
02 F F  = E D  79 
0 3 0 1  = OD 
0 3 02 = 3 E  4 F  
0 3 04 = B9 
0 3 0 5  = 38 02 
0 3 07 = O E  6 F  
0 3 09 = 1 0  E9 
C LR 1 4 1 6 B 


















B , D 1 3 2 1 ; 
C , 6 F  ; 
A , A '  I . OR . 80 ;  
A ; 
c 
C LR 1 4 1 6 B 
B , 8 




C LR 1 4 1 6C 
A , 6 F  
( CUR POS ) I A 
A F  
BC 
NUMBER O F  CHARAC T E R S  I N  D I S P LAY 
PHYS I CA L  PORT ADDR E S S  O F  D I S P LAY 
ASC I I FOR A B LA N K  
WR I T E TO D I S P LAY 
PO I NT TO N EXT CHARACTER 
R E P EAT FOR EACH CHARACTER 
NUMBER O F  D I S P LAYS 
PORT ADDR E S S  
C L EAR ACCUMU LATOR 
C L EAR A L L  CURSORS I N  TH I S  D I S P LAY 
PO I NT TO N EXT D I S P LAY 
R E P EAT 
PORT ADDR E S S  OF MSD 
I N I T I AL I Z E CU RSOR POS I T I ON 
R ESTO R E  R EG I ST E R S  
ROUT I N E T O  OUT PUT U P  TO 4 H EX D I G I TS TO D L- 1 4 1 6  D I S P LAY 
WORD TO BE OUT PUTT E D  I S  L E FT-J U ST I F I ED I N  H L  R EG I S T E R  
T H E  N U M B E R  O F  D I G I TS I S  I N  T H E  B R EG I STER 
; ALL REG I STERS ARE R ESTORED 
WORD 1 4 1 6  PUSH H L  ; SAV E  R EG I S T E R S  
P U S H  BC 
PUSH AF 
LD A , ( CUR POS ) ; WR I T E D I G I TS AT C U R R E N T  CU R SOR POS I T I ON 
LD C , A 
WRD 1 4 1 6A ADD H L , H L  : MOVE MSD I NTO ACCUMU LATOR 
R LA 
ADD H L, H L  
R LA 
ADD H L, H L  
R LA 
ADD H L, H L  
RLA 
CAL L  ASC I I ; CONVERT D I G I T  TO ASC I I 
OUT A ; WR I T E D I G I T  TO D I S P LAY 
D EC c ; PO I NT TO N EXT D I S P LAY 
LD A , 4 F  ; LAST PORT 
C P  c ; COM PAR E PORT ADD R E S S E S  
J R  C , WRD 1 4 1 6 B 
LD C , 6 F  ; WRA P AROU N D  
WRD 1 4 1 6 B DJ NZ WRD 1 4 1 6A : R E P EAT FOR EACH D I G I T  
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR A S S EMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAG E 1 5 .  
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E .  O PE RAT I NG SYST EM FOR SYS T EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM P U T E R  
0 3 0 B  :: 7 9  
0 3 0C = 3 2  0 1  3 C  
0 3 0 F  = F 1  
0 3 1 0  = C 1  
0 3 1 1  = E 1  
0 3 1 2  = C 9  
0 3 1 3  
0 3 1 4  
0 3 1 5  :: 
0 3 1 6  = 
0 3 1 7  
0 3 1 A  = 
0 3 1 B  = 
0 3 1 C  
0 3 1 E  
0 3 1 F = 
0 3 2 2  
0 3 2 3  
0 3 2 4  
0 3 2 5  
0 3 2 6  
0 3 2 7  :: 
0 3 2 9  
0 3 2C 
0 3 2 E  = 
0 3 2 F  
0 3 3 0  = 
0 3 3 1  
0 3 3 2  :: 
0 3 3 4  
0 3 3 5  
0 3 3 6 :: 
0 3 3 9  = 
0 3 3A = 
0 3 3 B  :: 
0 3 3 C  = 
0 3 3 E  = 
0 3 3 F  = 
E 5  
D 5  
C 5  
F 5  
CD CB 02 
23 
5 4  
06 02 
66 




8 1  
20 
06 04 
CD ED 02 
06 0 8  
E7 










1 0  FO 
F 1  







A , C 
( CUR POS ) , A 
A F  
BC 
H L  
SAVE N EW C U R SOR POS I T I ON 
R ESTOR E  R EG I S T E R S  
ROUT I N E TO PR I NT OUT M EMORY ADD R E S S  A N D  CONS ECUT I VE BYT E S  O F  M EMORY 
THE HL REG I STER CONTA I N S TH E ADDR E S S  OF THE M EMORY 
ONE BYT E A FT E R  AND 8 BYT E S  B E FO R E  T H I S  ADDR E S S  ARE D I S P LAYE D  ON T H E 
; D L- 1 4 1 6  D I S PLAY 
MEMOUT PUSH 
































H L  
D E  
BC 
A F  
C LR 1 4 1 6A 
H L  
D , H 
B , 2 
H , ( H L )  
WORD 1 4 1 6 
H , D 
H L  
M E S 1 4 1 6 
1 .  OR . 8 0  
A '  I 
B , 4 
WORD 1 4 1 6 
B , 8 
M E S 1 4 1 6 
1 .  OR . 8 0  
A '  I 
E , B 
B , 2 
D , H 
H ,  ( H L ) 
WORD 1 4 1 6 
B , E 
H , D 
H L  
MEMOU T 1  
A F  
BC 
; SAVE R EG I STERS 
C L EAR D I S P LAY 
PO I NT TO N EXT LOCAT I ON 
SAVE U P P E R  ADD R E S S  
NUMBER O F  D I G I TS 
F ETCH BYT E AT ADD R E S S  
PR I NT BYT E 
R E STORE U P P ER ADD R E S S  
PO I NT TO C U R R E N T  ADDR E S S  
D I S P LAY A B LA N K  
COUN T  - DO N O T  C LEAR D I S P LAY 
NUMB E R  O F  D I G I TS I N  ADD R E S S  
D I S P LAY ADD R E S S  
NUMBER O F  BYT E S  TO B E  O U T P U T T E D  
D I S P LAY A B LA N K  
SAVE COU N T  
COUNT F O R  WORD 1 4 1 6 
SAVE U P P E R  ADD R E S S  
F ETCH BYT E TO B E  OUT PUTTED 
D I S P LAY BYT E 
R ESTO R E  COUNT 
R E STOR E U P P E R  ADD R E S S  
PO I NT TO N EXT BYT E 
R E P EAT 
R E STOR E  R EG I S T E R S  
ASM - SDSU ASS EMBL E R  G E N ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAG E 1 6 .  
SOURC E AND OBJ ECT COD E . O P ERAT I NG SYST EM FOR SYST EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM PUT E R  
0 3 40 = D 1  
0 3 4 1  = E 1  
0 342 = C9 
0 3 4 3  = 2 1  00 00 
0 3 4 6  = C5 
0 3 4 7  = F5 
0 3 48 = 3A 0 1  3 C  
0 3 4B = 4 F  
0 3 4C = 06 0 4  
0 3 4 E  = 7 9  
0 3 4 F  = 3 2  0 1  3 C  
0 3 52 = CD E D  0 2  
0 3 55 = C D  A 5  0 3  
0 3 58 = O F  
0 3 59 = 6 7  0 3  
0 3 5B = 1 0  
0 3 5C = 8 B  0 3  
0 3 5 E  = 1 1  
0 3 5 F  = 6 F  0 3  
0 3 6 1 = 1 2  
0 3 6 2  = 8 1  0 3  
0 3 64 = F F  
0 3 6 5  = 8 6  0 3  
0 3 6 7  = 29 29 2 9  2 9  
0 3 6 B  = 8 5  
0 3 6C = 6 F  
0 3 6 D  = 1 8  D O  
0 3 6 F  = CB 3 C  
0 3 7 1  = CB 1 0  
0 3 7 3  = CB 3 C  
0 3 75 = CB 1 0  
0 3 7 7  = CB 3 C  
0 3 79 = CB 1 0  
0 3 7 B  = CB 3 C  
0 3 7 0  = CB 1 D  
0 3 7 F  = 1 8  CB 




D E  
H L  
ROUT I N E T O  GET 4 H EX D I G I TS F ROM K EY BOARD , P LAC E I N  H L  R EG I ST E R ,  A N D  
PR I NT ON DL- 1 4 1 6  D I S P LAY 
ENTRY ' GET4HA ' I N I T I AL I Z E S  T H E  H L  R EG I S T E R  TO A Z ERO 
; ENTRY ' GET4 H ' D I S P LAYS WHAT WAS ALR EADY I N  THE  R EG I STER 





G ET4H 1 LD 
LD 
LD 
CAL L  







BYT E  
WORD 
BYT E 
WOR D  
G ET4H2 ADD ( 4 )  
ADD 
LD 
J R  
G ET4H4 S R L  
R R  
S R L  
RR 




J R  
G ET4H5 LD 
H L, 0 
BC 
A F  
A , ( C U R POS ) 
C , A 
B , 4 
A , C 
( C U R PO S ) , A ' 
WORD 1 4 1 6 
VKEY 
O F  
G ET 4 H2 
1 0  
G ET4 H 3  
1 1  
G ET4H4 
1 2  
G ET4 H5 
H ' F F ' 
G ET4H6 
H L , H L  
A , L 
L , A 









GET4 H 1  
H L , O 
: SAVE R EG I S T E R S  
; F ETCH CURSOR POS I T I ON 
; SAVE CURSOR POS I T I ON 
; NUMBER O F  D I G I TS 
: R ESTOR E C URSOR POS I T I ON 
; D I S P LAY H L  R EG I S T E R  
; V ECTOR ON K EYBOARD I N PUT 
: N U M E R I C  K EYS 
: E N T ER K EY 
: BAC K S PAC E K EY 
; C L EAR K EY 
; I NVAL I D  K EYS· 
MAK E  ROOM FOR N EW D I G I T  
ADD I N  N EW D I G I T  
R E STORE 
R EMOVE MOST R EC E N T  D I G I T  
C L EAR D I S P LAY 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR - ASS EMB LER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /86 PAG E 1 7 .  
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . O P ERAT I NG SYSTEM FOR SYST EM 7 4 8 0  MONOBOARD COM P U T E R  
0 3 8 4  = 1 8  C6 
0 3 8 6  = CD 8E 0 3  
0 3 8 9  = 1 8  CA 
0 3 8 B  = F 1  
0 3 8C = C 1  
0 3 8 D  = C9 
0 3 8 E  = F5 
0 3 8 F  = DB 20 
0 3 9 1  = DB 00 
0 3 9 3  = CB 7 7  
0 3 9 5  = DB 58 
0397 = 28 06 
0399 = CB C F  
0 3 9 B  = D 3  3 0  
0 3 9 D  = 1 8  F2 
0 3 9 F  = CB 8 F  
0 3 A 1  = 0 3  3 0 
03A3  = F 1  
0 3 A4 = C9 
0 3A5 
0 3A6 
0 3A7 = 
0 3A8 = 
0 3A9 = 
0 3 AC = 
0 3 AE = 
0 3 BO = 
0 3 B 1  = 
0 3 B2 = 
0 3 B3 
0 3 B4 = 
0 3 B5 
0 3 B6 = 
E 3  
D 5  
D F  
B E  
2 3  2 3  2 3  
3 8  0 2  
20 F 8  
2 B  
5 6  
2 B  
5 E  
EB  
D1  
E 3  
J R  G ET4H 1 
G ET4H6 CALL ERR K EY ; TURN  ON E RROR L I GH T  
J R  GET4 H 1 A  
GET4 H 3  PO P AF  ; R E STOR E  R EG I STERS 
PO P BC 
R ET 
; ROUT I N E TO TURN ON ERROR L I GHT AS LONG AS KEY I S  P R E S S E D  
E R R  K EY PUSH AF ; SAV E  REG I ST E R S  
I N  20 ; ENABLE K EYBOARD I N PUT FOR R E LEASE F LAG 
E R R K EY 1  I N  00 ; STAT U S  WOR D  I N  
B I T  6 , A  ; T EST R E LEASE F LAG 
I N  5 8  ; R EAD L ED ' S OUT 
J R  Z , ERRK EY2 
SET 1 ,  A ; T U R N  ON U S ER ERROR L I GHT 
OUT 3 0 ; OUT PUT TO L ED ' S 
J R  ERR KEY 1  ; R E P EAT 
ERRKEY2 R E S  1 ,  A ; TURN  O F F  ERROR L I GHT 
OUT 30  ; OUT PUT TO L E D ' S 
PO P A F  : RESTOR E REG I STERS 
R ET 
VECTORED KEYBOARD ROUT I N E 
T H E  A R EG I STER W I LL CONTA I N  T H E  VALU E O F  T H E  KEY P R E S S E D  
T H E  PROGRAM TRANS F E R S  TO T H E  ADDR E S S  O F  T H E  VECTOR T HAT FOLLOWS 
TH E BYT E THAT I S  LESS T HAN OR EQUAL TO T H E  VALU E O F  T H E  K EY P R E S S E D  
LAST VA LU E I N  T H E  TAB L E  M U S T  B E  O F F  
VALU ES MUST B E  I N  ASC E N D I NG O R D E R  
; TH I S  TAB LE FOLLOWS I MM E D I AT E LY A FT ER T H E  CALL I N STRUCT I ON 
VKEY EX ( S P ) , H L ; SAVE R EG I STER A N D  F ETCH ADDR O F  TAB L E  
P U S H  D E  ; SAVE R EG I ST E R S  
RST G ET K EY ; GET K EYBOARD I N PUT 
VKEY 1  C P  ( H L )  ; COM PA R E  I N PU T  TO VALU E I N  TAB L E  
I NC ( 3 )  H L  ; PO I NT TO N EXT VA LU E 
J R  C , V K EY2 ; R E P EAT I F  A GT ( H L )  
J R  NZ , VKEY1 
VK EY2 D EC H L  ; PO I NT T O  ADDRESS O F  ROUT I N E 
LD D , ( H L )  : F ETCH ADD R E S S  O F  ROUT I N E 
D EC H L  
LD E , ( H L )  
EX D E , H L  
PO P D E  ; R ESTO R E  REG I S T E R  
EX ( S P ) , H L : R E STOR E R E G  A N D  P LA C E  ADDR ON STAC K 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAG E 1 8 .  
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . O P ERAT I NG SYS T EM FOR SYS T EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM P U T E R  
0 3 B7 = C9 
0 3 B8 = 
0 3 B9 = 
0 3 BA = 
0 3 BB = 
0 3 BD = 
0 3 B F  
0 3 C 1  
0 3 C 3  = 
0 3 C4 = 
0 3 C6 = 
0 3 C8 
0 3 C9 






D 3  20 
OE 1 0  
OD 
E D  4 1  
2 0  FB 
F 1  
C 1  
C9 
0 3 CB = EB 
0 3 CC = E 3  
0 3 C D  = E B  
0 3 C E  = F 5  
0 3 C F  = 1 9  
0 3 DO = F 1  
0 3 D 1  = EB 
0 3 D2 = E3 
0 3 D3 = E B  
0 3 D4 = C 9  
0 3 D5 = E B  
0 3 D6 = E 3  
R ET ; J UM P  TO ADD R E S S  O N  STAC K 
ROUT I N E TO I N I T I AL I Z E 1 6 - D I G I T  7 - S EGM E N T  D I S P LAY 
TH E A R EG I STER CONTA I N S A BYT E THAT I S  TO B E  OUT PUTT E D  TO A L L  
O F  T H E  D I S P LAY 
T H E  D I S P LAY I S  S E T  TO COD E  B FORMAT 
; ALL R EG I STERS AR E R ESTOR E D  
C LR72 1 8  PUSH BC 
PUSH A F  
LD B , A 
I N  50 
OR OC 
OUT 20 
SAVE R EG I S T E R S  
SAVE DATA 
D I G I TS 
LD C, 1 0  
R EAD STAT U S  WOR D  OUT 
S E T  FOR CODE B D I S P LAY 
WR I T E STAT U S  WOR D  OUT 
COU NT AND PORT ADD R E S S  
PO I NT TO D I G I T  
O F  D I S P LAY 
CLR72 1 8A D EC C 
; 
OUT B 
J R  NZ, C LR72 1 8A 
PO P A F  
PO P BC 
R ET 
WR I T E DATA TO D I G I T  
R E P EAT U NT I L PORT Z ERO 
R ESTO R E  R EG I ST E R S  
TH E FOLLOW I NG SUBROU T N E S  MAY B E  U S E D  TO PRODUCE R E LOCATABLE COD E 
TH I S  ROUT I N E PRODUC E S  AN ABSOLUT E  ADD R E S S  F ROM T H E  R E LAT I VE ADD R E S S  
CONTA I N E D  I N  T H E  H L  R EG I S T E R  AND T H E  R ETURN ADD R E S S  F O R  T H E  CALL 
I NSTUCT I ON THAT CALLED T H I S  SUBROUT I N E 
O F FSET EX D E , H L  
EX ( S P ) , H L ; SAVE D E  AND F ETCH R ET U R N  ADDRE S S  
EX D E , H L  
PUSH AF  ; SAVE R EG I S T E R  
ADD H L, D E  : PRODUC E ABSOLU S T E  ADD R E S S  
PO P A F  
EX D E , H L  
EX ( S P ) , H L : R E STOR E D E  A N D  R ET U R N  ADDR TO STAC K 
EX D E , H L  
R ET 
TH I S  R ESTART I N STRUCT I ON S I M U LAT E S  A CAL L  W I TH A TWO BYT E R E LAT I VE 
ADDR E S S  - R E LAT I V E ADDR E S S  FOLLOWS T H E  R ESTART I N STRUCT I ON 
ROUT I N E R ESTO R E S  ALL R E G I ST E R S  
; R E T U R N  ADDR E S S  R EMA I NS ON T H E  STACK 
CALLR E LO EX D E , H L  
EX ( S P ) , H L ; H L  = R ETURN ADDR E S S  
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G EN ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 06/2 1 /8 6  PAGE 1 9 .  
SOURCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . O P E RAT I NG SYST EM FOR SYS T EM 7480 MONOBOARD COM P U T E R  
0 3 D7 = D 5  
0 3 D8 = 5 E  
0 3 D9 = 2 3  
0 3 DA = 5 6  
0 3 DB = 2 3  
0 3 DC = E B  
0 3 DD = F 5  
0 3 DE = 1 9  
0 3 D F  = F 1  
0 3 EO = E 3  
0 3 E 1  = 3 3  3 3  
0 3 E3 = E B  
0 3 E4 = E 3  
0 3 E5 = 3 B  3 B  
0 3 E7 = EB 
0 3 E8 = C9 
0 3 E9 = E3 
0 3 EA = D5 
0 3 EB = 5 E  
0 3 EC = 2 3  
0 3 E D  = 56 
0 3 E E  = 2 3  
0 3 E F  = F 5  
0 3 FO = 1 9  
0 3 F 1  = F 1  
0 3  F2 = D 1  
0 3 F 3  = E 3  
0 3 F4 = C 9  











I NC ( 2 )  
EX 
EX 
D EC ( 2 )  
EX 
R ET 
D E  
E ,  ( H L )  
H L  
D , ( H L )  
H L  
D E , H L  
A F  
H L, D E  
A F  
( S P ) , H L 
S P  
D E , H L  
( S P ) , H L 
S P  
D E , H L  
; T H I S  ROUT I N E PRODUC E S  A J UM P  
; ALL REG I ST E R S  AR E R ESTOR E D  
; T H E  2 - BYT E R E LAT I VE ADDR ESS 
J UM PR E LO EX ( S P ) , H L 
N EXT 
PUSH D E  
LD E , ( H L )  
I NC H L  
LD D , ( H L )  
I NC H L  
PUSH A F  
ADD H L, D E  
PO P A F  
PO P D E  
EX ( S P ) ,  H L  
R ET 
F ETCH R E LAT I VE ADDR E S S  
D E  = R ET U R N  ADD R E S S  
PRODUCE ABSO LUT E  ADDR E S S  
P LAC E ABSO LUT E  ADDR E S S  ON STAC K 
P LAC E R ET U R N  ADDR E S S  ON STACK 
PO I NT STAC K TO ABSO LU T E  ADDR E S S  
J UM P  TO ABSOLUT E  ADDR E S S  
B Y  U S I NG A TWO BYT E R E LAT I VE ADDR E S S  
) 
FOLLOWS T H E  R ESTART I N STRUCT I ON 
F ETCH ADDR E S S  O F  R E START I N STRUCT I ON 
; F ETCH R E LAT I VE ADD R E S S  
PRODUC E ABSO LUT E  ADDR E S S  
P LAC E ABSO LU T E  ADDR E S S  ON STAC K 
J UM P  TO ABSO LUT E  ADDR E S S  
N EXT AVA I LA B L E  BYT E 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR Z80 - 06/2 1 / 86 - PAG E 20 . 
SYMBO L TAB L E . ; O P ERAT I NG SYST E M  FOR SYSTEM 7480 MONOBOARD COM PUTER 
ASC I I = 0043 BR EAK = 0 0 3 8  B R EAKADR = 3 C 1 A B R EAKRU N = OOBA B R EAKTST = OOAO B S T  = 0 1 8 3 
B ST8 = 0 1 C3 CALLR E L  = 0008 CALL R E LO = 0 3 D5 C L R 1 4 1 6A = 02CB C L R 1 4 1 6 B = 0 2 0 1  C LR 1 4 1 6C = 0 2 D D  
C LR72 1 8  = 0 3 B8 C LR7 2 1 8A = 0 3 C 3  CUR PO S  = 3 C0 1  D I S P LAY = 0 1 96 E R R  = 0 1 66 E R R  K EY = 0 3 8 E  
ER R K EY 1  = 0 3 9 1  E R R K EY2 = 0 3 9 F  G ET KA D R  = 3 C 1 6 G ET K EY = 00 1 8  G E T K EYO = 0 0 4 0  G ET K EY1  = 0 0 4 F 
G ET4H = 0 3 46 G ET4HA = 0 3 4 3  G E T4 H 1  = 0 3 4C G E T4 H 1 A  = 0 3 55 G ET4H2 = 0 3 6 7  G E T 4 H 3  = 0 3 8 B  
G ET4H4 = 0 3 6 F  G ET4H5 = 0 3 8 1 G ET4H6 = 0 3 8 6  G O  = 0 2 0 5  HALTADD R  = OOOB J UM PR E L  = 0 0 1 0  
J UM P R E LO = 0 3 E9 LOADADR = 3 C 1 C LOADR ET = 007C LOADTST = 0068 MA I N  = 0 1 00 MA I NB = OO F E  
MEMCH = 0 1 6 B M EMOUT = 0 3 1 3  M EMO U T 1  � 0 3 2 E  M E SADR = 3 C 1 8  M E S 1 4 1 6  = 0020 M E S 1 4 1 6A = 0 2A2 
M E S 1 4 1 6B = 02B3 M E S 1 4 1 6C = 02C1  N EXT = 0 3 F5 N M I R E T  = 009A · N O B R EA K  = OOB2 O F FS E T  = 0 3 CB 
OUT PUT = 0 1 7 1  R ESET = 0000 R ES ETO = 023C RUN = 0208 SAVEADR = 3 C 1 E SAV E R E T  = 0 0 9 6  
SAVETST = 0082 S ETU S E R  = 0 1 CD S E T 1  = 0 1 E D  S ET2 = 0 1 F 3  S ET 3  = 0 1 F9 S E T 4  = 0 1 F F  
S K I PN EG = 0028 S K I P PO = 0 0 3 0  SST = 0 1 7 8 SST8 = 0 1 B9 STACK = 3 F FO STAT U S  = 3 COO 
STO I NOO = 3 C 1 3 STOR EA F = 3C02 STOR EBC = 3 C04 STO R E B R K  = 3 C 1 4  STO R E D E  = 3 C06 STO R E H L  = 3 C0 8  
STOR E I R  = 3 C 1 2 STO R E  I X  = 3COA STOR E I Y  = 3 COC STOR E S P  = 3 CO E  STOUT20 = 3 C 1 0 STO U T 3 0  = 3 C 1 1 
U S ER 1 = 3C20 U S ER2 = 3 C22 U S ER3 = 3 C24 U S ER4 = 3 C26 V I EW = 0 1 8A V I EWBR K  = 0 1 A F  
V I EW1 COO = 0 1 A5 V I EW2COO = 0 1 AA V I EW400 = 0 1 9 B V I EW4000 = 0 1 AO V I EW5000 = 0 1 B4 VKEY = 0 3A5 
VKEY 1  = 0 3 A8 VKEY2 = 0 3 BO WOR D 1 4 1 6  = 0 2 E D  WRD 1 4 1 6A = 0 2 F 4  WR D 1 4 1 6 B = 0 3 09 
= = = = = =  D I AGNOST I CS - 0 ERROR M ESSAG ES PRODUCE D .  
STORAGE MANAGEMENT R E PORT FOR MA I N  PROC E D U R E  ASM 
DAT E  21 J UN E  86 T I M E 1 0 . 27 . 1 3 . 97 
I SAS I Z E S P EC I F I ED 0 BYT E S  
I SA I NC S P EC I F I ED 0 BYT E S  
L E N G T H  O F  I N I T I AL STORAG E AREA ( I SA )  452608 BYT E S  
AMOUN T  O F  PL/ 1 STAC K STORAG E R EQU I R E D  8 3 064 BYT E S  
AMOUN T  O F  STACK STORAG E OBTA I N E D  OUTS I DE I SA 0 BYT E S  
N UMBER O F  STAC K G ETMA I NS 0 
NUMBER O F  STAC K F R E EMA I NS 0 
NUMBER O F  GET NON - L I FO REQUESTS 6 3 8 0  
NUMBER O F  FR E E  NON- L I FO R EQUESTS 4567 
H EA P  S I Z E  S P EC I F I ED 0 BYT E S  
H EA P  I NC S P EC I F I ED 4 0 9 6  BYT E S  
AMOU NT O F  P L/ 1 H EA P  STORAGE R EQU I R E D  0 BYT E S  
NUMBER O F  H EA P  G ETMA I NS 0 
NUMBER O F  H EA P  F R E EMA I NS 0 
NUMBER O F  G ET H EA P  R EQU ESTS 0 
NUMBER O F  F R E E  H EA P  R EQU ESTS 0 
END O F  R E PORT 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER GEN ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 / 86 - PAG E 1 .  
ASMG , R EV I S I ON DAT E = 06/ 1 6/86 - MOD U L E  6800 , VERS I ON DAT E = 06/2 1 /8 6 . 
STMT . ; F I LE ASM6800 - ASSEMBLER G EN ERATOR FOR 6800 
====== O PT I O N S  S P EC I F I ED - O PBAS E ( H ) , C PU ( 6800 ) .  
; F I LE ASM6800 - ASS EMB LER GEN ERATOR FOR 6800 
1 .  BAS E (  H )  
2 .  BRANCH L l  ST BRA, BCC , BCS ,  B EQ ,  BGE ,  BGT , BH I ,  B L E ,  B LS ,  B LT ,  BM I ,  
BN E ,  BVC , BVS ,  B P L, BSR 
3 .  F I LL 2 0 ,  2 4 ,  2 5 , 2 7 , 2 C ,  2 E ,  22 , 2 F , 2 3 ,  2 0 ,  2 8 ,  2 6 ,  2 8 , 
2 9 ,  2A, 8 0  
4 .  TAGS R E L  
5 .  O P 1  U S I NG BRANCH , R E L  
6 .  F I LL BRANCH 
7 .  F I LL ( 2 )  00 
8.  O P2 O PN D EX ,  D E S ,  I NX ,  I N S ,  TXS , T S X ,  C LC ,  C L I ,  C LV,  S EC ,  S E  I ,  
S EV,  TA P ,  T PA ,  NO P ,  RT I ,  RTS,  SW I ,  WA I 
9 .  F I LL 09 , 3 4 ,  0 8 ,  3 1 ,  3 5 ,  3 0 , O C ,  O E ,  O A ,  O D ,  O F ,  
O B ,  06 , 0 7 , 0 1 , 3 B ,  3 9 ,  3 F , 3 E  
1 0 .  O P 3  O PN · ABA, C LR A ,  C LR B ,  CBA, COM A ,  COM B ,  N EG A ,  N EG B ,  
DAA, D E C  A ,  D EC B ,  I NC A ,  I NC B ,  P S H  A ,  PSH B ,  
PUL A ,  P U L  B ,  R O L  A ,  R O L  B ,  R O R  A ,  R O R  B ,  
A S L  A ,  ASL B ,  A S R  A ,  A S R  B ,  L S R  A ,  L S R  B ,  
SBA, TAB , TBA, T S T  A ,  T S T  B 
1 1  . F I LL 1 B , 4 F ,  5 F ,  1 1 ,  4 3 ,  5 3 ,  40 , 5 0 , 1 9 , 4A,  5 A ,  4C , 5 C ,  
3 6 ,  3 1 ,  3 2 ,  3 3 ,  49 , 5 9 ,  46 , 5 6 ,  48 , 5 8 ,  4 7 , 5 7 ,  
44 , 5 4 ,  1 0 , 1 6 ,  1 7 , 4 0 ,  5 0  
1 2 .  ACCMD S 1  L I ST A I MM ,  AD I R , A I N D X ,  B I MM ,  BD I R , B I ND X 
1 3 .  F I L L 80 , 90 , OAO , OCO , 0 00 ,  O EO 
1 4 .  ACCMDS2 L I ST A EXT , B EXT 
1 5 .  F I LL O BO ,  O FO 
1 6 .  ACCO PS L l  ST ADD,  ADC , AND,  B I T , CM P ,  EOR , LOA , ORA, S U B ,  SBC 
1 7 .  F I LL O B ,  09 , 04 , 0 5 , 0 1 , 08 , 0 6 ,  OA,  0 0 ,  · o 2  
1 8 .  O P4 U S I NG ACCO PS,  ACCMDS 1 
1 9 .  TAB LE ACCO P S ,  ACCMDS1  
20 . F I LL ( 2 )  00  
2 1 . O P5 U S I NG ACCO P S ,  ACCMDS2 
22 . TAB LE ACCO PS,  ACCMDS2 
2 3 . F I LL ( 2 )  00 00 
2 4 . M EMO PS L l  ST CLR, COM , N EG ,  D E C ,  I NC ,  ROL,  ROR , A S L ,  A S R ,  L S R ,  T S T  
25 . F I LL 6 F ,  6 3 ,  60 , 6A,  6 C ,  69 , 6 6 ,  6 8 ,  67 , 6 4 ,  6 0  
26 . TAGS EXT 
2 7 . I N O L l  ST I N D X 
28 . O P6 U S I NG MEMO P S ,  I ND 
29 . F I LL M EMO PS 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 06/2 1 /8 6  PAGE 2 .  
STMT . 
3 0 .  
3 1 . O P7 
3 2 .  
3 3 .  
3 4 .  O P8 
3 5 .  
3 6 . O P9 
3 7 . 
3 8 . 
3 9 .  O P 1 0 
40 . 
4 1 . 
42 . O P 1 0A 
4 3 . 
44 . O P 1 1 
4 5 . 
46 . 
47 . O P 1 2 
48 . 
F I LE ASM6800 - ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR FOR 6800 
F I LL ( 2 )  
U S I NG 
F I LL 
F I LL ( 2 )  
O P N  
F I LL 
O PN 
F I LL 
F I LL ( 2 )  
O PN 
F I LL 
F I LL ( 2 )  
O PN 
F I LL 
O PN 
F I LL 
F I LL ( 2 )  
O P N  
F I LL 
00 
M EMO P S ,  EXT 
M EMO PS + 1 0  
00 00 
STA AD I R , STA A I ND X ,  STA A EXT , 
STA BD I R , STA B I N D X, STA B EXT 
97 00 , OA7 00 , O B7 00 00 , 
0 0 7  0 0 ,  O E7 0 0 ,  O F7 00 00 
JMP I ND X,  J SR I ND X ,  C PX I ND X ,  LOX I ND X ,  LOS I ND X 
6 E ,  OAD , OAC , O E E ,  OAE 
00 
JMP EXT , J SR EXT ,  C PX EXT , LOX EXT , LOS EXT , ; EXT EN D E D  
C PX I MM2 , LOX I MM2 , L O S  I MM2 ; 2 BYT E I MM E D I AT E  
7 E ,  O B D ,  OBC,  O F E ,  O B E ,  8 C ,  O C E ,  8 E  
00 0 0  
LOX D I R , LOS D I R , C PX D l �  ; D I R ECT ADDR ESS I NG 
O D E  00 , 9 E  00 , 9C 0 0  
STX D I R , STX I N D X,  S T S  D I R , S T S  I ND X 
O D F ,  O E F ,  9 F ,  OAF 
00 
STX EXT , STS EXT 
O F F  00 0 0 ,  O B F  00 0 0  
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR - ASSEMB L E R  FOR 6800 
STMT . : F I LE ASM6800 - ASSEMBLER G EN ERATOR FOR 6800 
; ADDRESS I NG MODES 
49 . R E L  MODE 
5 0 . ERROR R E LAT I VE BRANCH OUT OF RANGE 
5 1 . EQU R E L - * - 2 ; R E LAT I VE ADDR E S S I NG 
5 2 . I NC L  - D ' 1 28 ' , D 1 1 27 1  
5 3 . C E L L ( $ )  . 0 : 7 . R E L  
5 4 . E N D  
5 5 . I N D MODE 
56 . L E FT 
5 7 . NAM E A I N O  
58 . L E FT A 
59 . NAM E  BIN D  
60 . L E FT B 
6 1 . I NCL 05, 0 F F  
62 . C E LL . 0 : 7 . 1 ND 
6 3 . E N D  
64 . D I R  MOD E 
6 5 . ERROR D I R ECT ADDR E S S  NOT I N  PAGE Z ERO 
66 . L E FT $ 
67 . NAM E  AD I R  
68 . L E FT A $ 
69 . NAME BD I R  
70 . L E FT B $ 
7 1 . I NCL 
-
00 , O F F  
72 . C E L L  . 0 : 7 . D I R  
7 3 . END 
06/2 1 /8 6  
7 4 . A I MM MOD E  ; S I N G L E  BYT E I MM E D I AT E  ADD R E S S I NG 
PAGE 3 .  
75 . L E FT A_# : POU N D  S I GN I ND I CAT ES I MM E D I AT E  ADD R E SS I NG 
76 . NAM E  B I MM 
7 7 . L E FT B_# 
78 . A I MM I NC L  - 80 , 0 F F  
7 9 . C E LL . 0 : 7 . A I MM 
80 . E N D  
8 1 . BAS E ( D )  ; D EC I MAL D E FAU LT BASE 
82 . I MM2 MOD E  ; DOU B L E  BYT E I MM E D I AT E  A DD R E SS I NG 
8 3 . LE FT # ; POU N D  S I GN I N D I CATES I MM E D I AT E  ADD R E S S I NG 
84 . NAME EXT ; EXT E N D E D  ADDR ESS I NG 
85 . NAM E A EXT 
86 . L E FT A .  
87 . NAM E BEXT 
88 . L E FT B 
89 . I NCL -H ' 8000 ' , H ' F F F F ' 
90 . C E L L ( $- 1 )  . 8 : 1 5 . 1 MM2 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMB LER G E N E RATOR - ASSEM B L E R  FOR 6800 06/2 1 /8 6  
STMT . 
-
9 1 . 
92 . 




9 7 . 
9 8 . 
99 . 
1 00 .  
1 0 1 . 
1 02 .  
1 0 3 .  
1 04 .  
1 05 .  
1 06 .  
1 07 .  
F I LE ASM6800 - ASS EMBLER G E N ERATOR FOR 6800 
C E LL ( $ )  
E N D  
. 7 : 0 .  I MM2 
; ASSEMB LER D I R ECT I VE S  
FCB 0 I R 





E N D  
D I R  
I NCL 
DATA 
E N D  




D I R ( A )  
DATA 
E N D  
- 1 28 , 2 5 5  
. 0 : 7 . FCB 
; DOU B L E  BYT E 
- H 1 8000 1 , H ' F F F F ' 
. 1 5 : 8 . F D B ,  . 7 : 0 . FDB 
; D I R ECT I VE TAKES O N LY A S I N G L E  O P ERAND 
O , H ' F F F F ' 
* + RMB 
; TAK E S  CHARACT ER STR I NGS A S  O P ERANDS 
FCC 
PAGE 4 .  
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR - ASS EMBL E R  FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAG E 5 .  
O PCODE TABLE ( I N AL PHABET I CA L  ORDER ) .  ; F I LE ASM6800 - ASS EMB L E R  G E N E RATOR FOR 6800 
1 .  1 B ABA 
2 .  99 00 ADC $AD I R  
3 .  89 00 ADC $A I MM 
4 .  B9 00 00 ADC $AEXT 
5 .  A9 00 ADC $A I N D X 
6 .  D9 00 ADC $BD I R  
7 .  C9 00 ADC $B I MM 
·8 .  F9 00 00 ADC $ B EXT 
9 .  E9 00 ADC $B I N D X 
1 0 .  9 B  00 ADD $AD I R  
1 1 . 8 B  00 ADD $A I MM 
1 2 .  BB 00 00 ADD $AEXT 
1 3 .  AB 00 ADD $A I ND X 
1 4 .  DB 00 ADD $BD I R  
1 5 .  CB 00 ADD $B I MM 
1 6 .  FB 00 00 ADD $BEXT 
1 7 .  EB 00 ADD $B I ND X 
1 8 .  94 00 AND $AD I R  
1 9 .  8 4  00 AND $A I MM 
20 . B4 00 00 AND $AEXT 
2 1 . A4 00 AND $A I N D X 
22 . D4 00 AND $BD I R  
2 3 . C4 00 AND $B I MM 
24 . F4 00 00 AND $B EXT 
25 . E4 00 AND $B I N D X 
26 . 48 ASL A 
27 . 58 ASL B 
28 . 7 8  00 00 ASL $ EXT 
29 . 68 00 ASL S I ND X 
3 0 . 4 7  A S R  A 
3 1 . 5 7  A S R  B 
3 2 .  7 7  00 00 ASR $ EXT 
3 3 .  67 00 ASR S I N D X 
3 4 .  24 00 BCC $ R E L  
3 5 . 25 0 0  BCS $ R E L  
3 6 . 2 7  0 0  B E Q  $ R E L  
3 7 . 2C 0 0  BG E $ R E L  
3 8 .  2 E  0 0  BGT $ R E L  
3 9 . 22 0 0  BH I $ R E L  
40 . 95  00 B I T  $AD I R  
4 1 . 8 5  00 B I T  $A I MM 
42 . B5 00 00 B I T  $AEXT 
4 3 . A5 00 B I T  $A I ND X 
-
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAG E 6 .  
O PCODE TABL E  ( I N ALPHABET I CAL ORD ER ) .  ; F I LE ASM6800 - A S S EMBLER G E N ERATOR FOR 6800 
44 . D5 00 B I T  $BD I R  
45 . C5 00 B I T  $B I MM 
46 . F5 00 00 B I T  $ B EXT 
47 . E5 00 B I T  $B I ND X 
48 . 2 F  00 BLE $ R E L  
49 . 2 3  0 0  B LS $ R E L  
5 0 . 2 D  0 0  BLT $ R E L  
5 1 . 2 B  0 0  BM I $ R E L  
52 . 26 0 0  B N E  $ R E L  
5 3 . 2A 0 0  B P L $ R E L  
5 4 . 20 0 0  BRA $ R E L  
5 5 . 8 D  0 0  BSR $ R E L  
56 . 28  0 0  BVC $R E L  
5 7 . 29 0 0  BVS $ R E L  
5 8 . 1 1  CBA 
5 9 . oc CLC 
60 . O E  C L I 
6 1 . 4 F  CLR A 
62 . 5 F  C LR B 
6 3 . 7 F  00 00 CLR $ EXT 
64 . 6 F  00 CLR $ 1 N D X 
6 5 . OA C LV 
66 . 9 1  00 CMP $AD I R  
6 7 . 8 1  00  CM P $A I MM 
68 . B 1  00 00 CM P $AEXT 
69 . A1 00  CMP $A I ND X 
70 . D 1  00  CM P $BD I R  
7 1 . C 1  00 CM P $B I MM 
7 2 . F 1  00 00 CM P $B EXT 
7 3 . E 1  00  CM P $B I ND X 
74 . 4 3  COM A 
75 . 5 3  COM B 
76 . 7 3  00 00 COM $ EXT 
77 . 63 00 COM S I ND X 
78 . 9C 00 C PX $D I R  
7 9 . 8C 00 00 C PX $ 1 MM2 
80 . BC 00 00 C PX $ EXT 
8 1 . AC 00 C PX S I ND X 
82 . 1 9  DAA 
8 3 . 4A DEC A 
84 . 5A DEC B 
8 5 . 7A 00 00 DEC $ EXT 
86 . 6A 00 D EC S I ND X 
-
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAGE 7 .  
O PCODE TAB LE ( I N AL PHABET I CA L  ORDER ) .  ; F I LE ASM6800 - A S S EMB L E R  G E N ERATOR FOR 6800 
8 7 . 3 4  D E S  
88 . 0 9  D EX 
8 9 . 98 00 EOR $AD I R  
90 . 88  00 EOR $A I MM 
9 1 . B8 00 00 EOR $AEXT 
9 2 . A8 00 EOR $A I NO X 
9 3 . 08 00 EOR $BD I R  
9.4 .  C8 00 EOR $B I MM 
95 . F8 00 00 EOR $B EXT 
96 . E8 00 EOR $B I ND X 
9 7 . 4C I NC A 
98 . 5C I NC B 
99 . 7C 00 00 I NC $ EXT 
1 00 .  6C 00 I NC S I N D X 
1 0 1 . 3 1  I N S 
1 0 2 . 08 I NX 
1 0 3 .  7 E  00 00 J M P  $ EXT 
1 04 .  6E 00 J M P  $ I  N O  X 
1 05 .  BD 00 00 J SR $ EXT 
1 06 .  AD 00 J SR $ I  N O  X 
1 07 .  96 00 LOA $AD I R  
1 08 . 86 00 LOA $A I MM 
1 09 .  B6 00 00 LOA $AEXT 
1 1 0 .  A6 00 LOA $A I N O  X 
1 1 1 . 06 00 LOA $BD I R  
1 1 2 �  C6 00 LOA $B I MM 
1 1 3 .  F6 00 00 LOA $ B EXT 
1 1 4 .  E6 00 LOA $B I N D X 
1 1 5 .  9 E  00 LOS $D I R  
1 1 6 .  8 E  00 00 LOS $ 1 MM2 
1 1 7 .  BE 00 00 LOS $ EXT 
1 1 8 .  AE 00 LOS S I ND X 
1 1 9 .  D E  00 LOX $D I R  
1 20 .  C E  00 00 LOX S I MM2 
1 2 1 . FE 00 00 LOX $ EXT 
1 22 .  EE 00 LOX S I N D X 
1 23 .  44 LSR A 
1 24 .  54  LSR B 
1 25 .  74 00 00 LSR $ EXT 
1 26 .  64 00 LSR S I ND X 
1 27 .  40 N EG A 
1 28 .  50 N EG B 
1 29 .  70 00 00 N EG $ EXT 
� 
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O PCOD E TAB LE ( I N AL PHABET I CA L  ORDER ) .  ; F I LE ASM6800 - ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR FOR 6800 
1 3 0 .  60 00 N EG S I ND X 
1 3 1 . 0 1  N O P  
1 3 2 .  9A 0 0  ORA $AD I R  
1 3 3 .  8A 00 ORA $A I MM 
1 3 4 .  BA 00 00 ORA $AEXT 
1 3 5 .  AA 00 ORA $A I N D X 
1 3 6 .  DA 00 ORA $BD I R  
1 37 .  CA 00 ORA $B I MM 
1 3 8 .  FA 00 00 ORA $BEXT 
1 3 9 .  EA 00 ORA $B I N D X 
1 40 .  36  PSH A 
1 4 1 . 3 7  PSH B 
1 42 .  3 2  P U L  A 
1 4 3 .  3 3  P U L  B 
1 44 .  49 ROL A 
1 4 5 .  5 9  R O L  B 
1 46 .  79 00 00 ROL $ EXT 
1 47 .  69 00 ROL S I N D X 
1 48 .  46 ROR A 
1 49 .  56  ROR B 
1 50 .  76 00 00 ROR $ EXT 
1 5 1 . 66 00 ROR $ 1 ND X 
1 52 .  3 B  RT I 
1 5 3 .  39  RTS 
1 54 .  1 0  SBA 
1 5 5 .  92 00 SBC $AD I R  
1 56 .  82  00 SBC $A I MM 
1 5 7 .  B2 00 00 SBC $AEXT 
1 58 .  A2 00 SBC $A I ND X 
1 59 .  D2 00 SBC $BD I R  
1 60 .  C2 00 SBC $B I MM 
1 6 1 . F2 00 00 SBC $BEXT 
1 62 .  E2 00 SBC $B I N D X 
1 6 3 .  O D  S EC 
1 64 .  O F  S E I 
1 65 .  O B  S EV 
1 66 .  97 00 STA $AD I R  
1 6 7 .  B7 00 00 STA $AEXT 
1 68 .  A7 00 STA $A I N D X 
1 69 .  D7 00 STA SBD I R  
1 70 .  F7 00 00 STA $BEXT 
1 7 1 . E7 00 STA $B I N D X 
1 72 .  9 F  00 STS $D I R  
"'--"""" 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G EN E RATOR - ASS EMB L E R  FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAG E 9 .  
O PCOD E  TABL E  ( I N A L PHAB ET I CA L  ORD ER ) .  ; F I LE ASM6800 - ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR FOR 6800 
1 7 3 .  B F  00 00 STS $ EXT 
1 74 .  AF 00 STS $ I  NO X 
1 7 5 .  O F  00 STX $D I R  
1 76 .  F F  00 00 STX $ EXT 
1 7 7 .  EF 00 STX S I N D X 
1 78 .  90 00 SUB $AD I R  
1 79 .  80 00 SUB $A I MM 
1 80 .  BO 00 00 SUB $AEXT 
1 8 1 . AO 00 SUB $A I NO X 
1 82 .  DO 00 SUB $BD I R  
1 8 3 . co 00 SUB $B I MM 
1 84 .  FO 00 00 SUB $B EXT 
1 8 5 .  EO 00 SUB $B I N D X 
1 86 .  3 F SW I 
1 87 .  1 6  TAB 
1 88 .  06 TA P 
1 89 .  1 7  TBA 
1 90 .  0 7  T PA 
1 9 1 . 40 TST A 
1 92 .  50  TST B 
1 9 3 .  7 0  00 00 TST $ EXT 
1 94 .  60  00 TST $ I  N O  X 
1 95 .  3 0  TSX 
1 96 .  3 5  TXS 
1 97 .  3 E  WA I 
.......__.... 
ASMG - SOSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAGE 1 0 .  
O PCODE TAB LE ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  ; F I LE ASM6800 - A S S EMBL E R  G E N E RATOR FOR 6800 
1 .  0 1  N O P  
2 .  0 6  TAP 
3 .  07 T PA 
4 .  08 I NX 
5 .  09 D EX 
6 .  OA C LV 
7 .  OB  S EV 
· a . oc C LC 
9 .  0 0  S EC 
1 0 .  O E  CL I 
1 1 .  O f S E I 
1 2 .  1 0 SBA 
1 3 .  1 1  CBA 
1 4 .  1 6  TAB 
1 5 .  1 7  TBA 
1 6 .  1 9  DAA 
1 7 .  1 B ABA 
1 8 .  20 00 BRA $ R E L  
1 9 .  2 2  0 0  BH I $ R E L  
20 . 2 3  00 B LS $ R E L  
2 1 . 24 0 0  BCC $ R E L  
22 . 2 5  00 BCS $ R E L  
2 3 . 26 0 0  B N E  $ R E L  
24 . 27 0 0  B EQ $R E L  
2 5 . 2 8  00 BVC $ R E L  
26 . 29 0 0  BVS $ R E L  
2 7 . 2A 0 0  B PL $ R E L  
28 . 2 8  0 0  BM I $ R E L  
29 . 2C 0 0  B G E  $ R E L  
3 0 . 2 D  00 B LT $ R E L  
3 1 . 2 E  0 0  BGT $ R E L  
3 2 . 2 f  0 0  B L E  $ R E L  
3 3 . 3 0  TSX 
3 4 . 3 1  I N S 
3 5 .  3 2  P U L  A 
3 6 . 3 3  PUL B 
3 7 .  3 4  D E S  
3 8 . 3 5  TXS 
3 9 . 3 6  PSH A 
40 . 3 7  PSH B 
4 1 . 3 9  RTS 
42 . 3 B  RT I 
4 3 . 3 E  WA I 
"-""""" 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR - ASS EMBL E R  FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAGE 1 1 .  
O PCODE TABL E  ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  ; F I LE ASM6800 - ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR FOR 6800 
44 . 3 F  SW I 
45 . 40 N EG A 
46 . 4 3  COM A 
47 . 44 LSR A 
48 . 46 ROR A 
49 . 4 7  ASR A 
5 0 . 48 ASL A 
5. 1 .  49 ROL A 
52 . 4A DEC A 
5 3 . 4C I NC A 
54 . 4D  TST A 
55 . 4 F  C LR A 
56 . 50  N EG B 
5 7 . 5 3  COM B 
58 . 54  LSR B 
5 9 . 5 6  ROR B 
60 . 5 7  ASR B 
6 1 . 58 ASL B 
62 . 59 ROL B 
6 3 . 5A D EC B 
64 . 5C I NC B 
65 . 50  TST B 
66 . 5 F  CLR B 
6 7 . 60 00 N EG $ N D  X 
68 . 6 3  00 COM $ ND X 
69 . 64 00 LSR $ ND X 
7 0 . 66 00 ROR $ NO X 
7 1 . 67 00 ASR $ ND X 
72 . 68 00 ASL $ ND X 
7 3 . 69 00 ROL $ ND X 
7 4 . 6A 00 DEC $ ND X 
7 5 . 6C 00 I NC $ N D  X 
76 . 6 D  00 TST $ ND X 
7 7 . 6 E  00 J M P  $ N D  X 
78 . 6 F  00 C LR $ N D  X 
7 9 . 70 00 00 N EG $ EXT 
80 . 7 3  00 00 COM $ EXT 
8 1 . 74  00 00 LSR $ EXT 
82 . 76 00 00 ROR $ EXT 
8 3 . 77 00 00 ASR $ EXT 
84 . 78 00 00 ASL $ EXT 
8 5 . 79 00 00 ROL $ EXT 
86 . 7A 00 00 D EC $ EXT 
� 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMB LER G E N ERATOR - ASSEMBL E R  FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAGE 1 2 .  
O PCODE TABLE ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  ; F I LE ASM6800 - A S S EMBL E R  G E N E RATOR FOR 6800 
87 . 7C 00 00 I NC $ EXT 
88 . 70 00 00 TST $ EXT 
89 . 7E 00 00 J M P  $ EXT 
90 . 7F 00 00 CLR $ EXT 
9 1 . 80 00 SUB $A I MM 
92 . 8 1  00 CM P $A I MM 
9 3 . 82 00 SBC $A I MM 
94 . 84 00 AND $A I MM 
9·5 .  85 00 B I T  $A I MM 
96 . 86 00 LOA $A I MM 
9 7 . 88 00 EOR SA I MM 
98 . 89 00 ADC $A I MM 
99 . 8A 00 ORA $A I MM 
1 00 .  8 B  00 ADD $A I MM 
1 0 1 . 8C 00 00 C PX $ 1 MM2 
1 02 .  80 00 BSR $ R E L  
1 0 3 .  8 E  00 00 LOS $ 1 MM2 
1 04 .  90 00 SUB $AD I R  
1 05 .  9 1  00 CMP $AD I R  
1 06 .  92 00 SBC $AD I R  
1 07 .  94 00 AND $AD I R  
1 08 .  95  00 B I T  $AD I R  
1 09 .  96 00 LOA $AD I R  
1 1 0 .  97 00 STA $AD I R  
1 1 1 .  98 00 EOR $AD I R  
1 1 2 .  99 00 ADC $AD I R  
1 1 3 . 9A 00 ORA $AD I R  
1 1 4 .  9B  00 ADD $AD I R  
1 1 5 .  9C 00 C PX $0 R 
1 1 6 .  9 E  00 LOS $0 R 
1 1 7 .  9 F  00 STS So R 
1 1 8 .  AO 00 SUB SA NO X 
1 1 9 .  A 1  00 CM P SA N D  X 
1 20 .  A2 00 SBC SA NO X 
1 2 1 . A4 00 AND $A N D  X 
1 22 .  A5 00 B I T  $A N D  X 
1 2 3 .  A6 00 LDA $A N D  X 
1 24 .  A7 00 STA $A NO X 
1 25 .  A8 00 EOR $A NO X 
1 26 .  A9 00 ADC $A N O  X 
1 27 .  AA 00 ORA SA N O  X 
1 28 .  AB 00 ADD $A ND X 
1 29 .  AC 00 C PX $ 1 N D X 
� 
ASMG - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR - ASS EMB L E R  FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAGE 1 3 .  
O PCODE TAB LE ( I N NUMER I CAL ORDER ) .  : F I LE ASM6800 - ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR FOR 6800 
1 3 0 .  AD 00 J SR S I ND X 
1 3 1 . AE 00 LOS S I N D X 
1 3 2 .  A F  00 STS S I ND X 
1 3 3 .  BO 00 00 SUB $A EXT 
1 3 4 .  B1 00 00 CM P $AEXT 
1 3 5 .  B2 00 00 SBC $AEXT 
1 3 6 .  B4 00 00 AND $AEXT 
1 3 7 .  B5 00 00 B I T  $AEXT 
1 3 8 .  B6 00 00 LOA $AEXT 
1 3 9 .  B7 00 00 STA $A EXT 
1 40 .  B8 00 00 EOR $AEXT 
1 4 1 . B9 00 00 ADC $AEXT 
1 42 .  BA 00 00 ORA $AEXT 
1 4 3 . BB 00 00 ADD $A EXT 
1 44 .  BC 00 00 C PX $ EXT 
1 45 .  BD 00 00 J SR $ EXT 
1 46 .  BE 00 00 LOS $ EXT 
1 47 .  BF 00 00 STS $ EXT 
1 48 .  co 00 SUB $B I MM 
1 49 .  C 1  00 CM P $B I MM 
1 50 .  C2 00 SBC $B I MM 
1 5 1 . C4 00 AND $B I MM 
1 52 .  C5 00 B I T  $B I MM 
1 5 3 .  C6 00 LOA $B I MM 
1 54 .  C8 00 EOR $B I MM 
1 55 .  C9 00 ADC $B I MM 
1 56 .  CA 00 ORA $B I MM 
1 5 7 .  CB 00 ADD $B I MM 
1 58 .  C E  00 00 LOX $ 1 MM2 
1 59 .  DO 00 SUB $BO I R  
1 60 .  0 1  00 CMP $BO I R  
1 6 1 . 02 00 SBC $BO I R  
1 62 .  04 00 AND $BO I R  
1 6 3 .  05 00 B I T  $BD I R  
1 64 .  06 00 LOA $BD I R  
1 65 .  07 00 STA $BO I R  
1 66 .  08 00 EOR $BD I R  
1 67 .  09 00 ADC $BO I R  
1 68 .  DA 00 ORA $BD I R  
1 69 .  DB  00 ADD $ BO I R  
1 70 .  D E  00 LOX $D I R  
1 7 1 . D F  00 STX $D I R  
1 72 .  EO 00 SUB $B I ND X 
� 
ASMG - S D SU ASSEMBLER GEN ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAG E 1 4 .  
O PCODE TABL E  ( I N NUMER I CA L  ORDER ) .  ; F I LE ASM6800 - ASS EMBLER G E N E RATOR FOR 6800 
1 7 3 .  E 1  00 CM P $B I N D X 
1 74 .  E2 00 SBC $B I ND X 
1 75 .  E4 00 AND $B I ND X 
1 76 .  E5 00 B I T  $B I N D X 
1 77 .  E6 00 LDA $B I N D X 
1 78 .  E7 00 STA $B I ND X 
1 79 .  E8 00 EOR $B I ND X 
1 80 .  E9 00 ADC $B I ND X 
1 8 1 . EA 00 ORA $B I N D X 
1 82 .  EB 00 ADD $B I ND X 
1 8 3 .  E E  00 LDX $ 1 N D X 
1 84 .  E F  00 STX S I N D X 
1 8 5 .  FO 00 00 SUB $BEXT 
1 86 .  F1 00 00 CMP $BEXT 
1 87 .  F2 00 00 SBC $B EXT 
1 88 .  F4 00 00 AND $BEXT 
1 89 .  F5 00 00 B I T  $BEXT 
1 90 .  F6 00 00 LOA $BEXT 
1 9 1 . F7 00 00 STA $BEXT 
1 92 .  F8 00 00 EOR $BEXT 
1 9 3 . F9 00 00 ADC $B EXT 
1 94 .  FA 00 00 ORA $B EXT 
1 95 .  FB 00 00 ADD $BEXT 
1 96 .  FE 00 00 LDX $ EXT 
1 97 .  F F  00 00 STX $ EXT 
= = = = = =  D I AGNOST I CS - 0 ERROR M ESSAG E S  PRODUC E D .  
= = = = = =  D I AGNOST I CS - ASMG MODU LE PRODUC E D  - 1 09 R ECORDS I N  MODU LE . 
'-.!!/ 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMB LER G E N E RATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAGE 1 .  
ASM, R EV I S I ON DATE = 06/ 1 6/86 - MODU LE 6800 , VERS I ON DAT E = 06/2 1 /8 6 . 
SOU RCE AND OBJ ECT COD E . T EST6800 
====== O PT I ON S  S P EC I F I ED - OB { H ) , SB { H ) , P { 3 ) , 0J , D . 
0000 
00 1 0  = 1 B  
00 1 1 
00 1 6  = 1 B  
00 1 7  = 
0 1 00 = 07  
T E ST6800 













0 1 0 1  = 27 4 1  5 3  4 3  
====== 49 49 20 6 C  
CHAR FCC A 1 1 1 ASC I I I i te ra I ' 1 1 ,  
E 1 0 1 2 3 1 
====== 69 74 65 72 
====== 61 6C 27 FO 
====== F1 F2 F3 
0 1 1 4  = 
0 1 1 9  = 1 2  3 4  1 0  2 1  
====== 1 0  0 1 0 1  1 9  
0 1 2 1  
1 000 = 1 B 
1 00 1  = 
1 00 1  = 0 1  0 1  0 1  0 1  
====== 0 1  0 1  0 1  0 1  
1 009 = 0 0  
1 00A = 9 6  00 
1 00C == 89 1 3  
1 00 E  = 90 1 1  
1 0 1 0  = 9B 00 
DATA2 
DATA3 
LOO P 1  
R E P  
====== U S ER ERROR - H 1 F F F F 1  -
1 0 1 2  = E4 04 
1 0 1 4  = 24 EB 
1 0 1 6  = 20 00 
====== USER ERROR - H 1 F F F F 1  -
1 0 1 8  = BE 1 2  3 4  
1 0 1 B  = C E  1 0  2 1  
1 0 1 E = 7 E  1 0  0 1  
STACK 
1 02 1  = 00 01 02  03 DATA 
====== 04 05 06 0 7  





STAC K , DATA , LOO P 1 , DATA3 
ORG 1 000 
ABA 




LOA A $ 
ADC A # 1 3 
SUB A $DATA4 
ADD A $H ' F F F F 1  
D I R ECT ADDRESS NOT I N  
AND B 0 4 , X  
BCC LOO P 1  
BRA H 1 F F F F 1  
R E LAT I VE BRANCH OUT O F  
LOS STAC K 
LOX #DATA 
J M P  LOO P 1  
EQU 1 2 3 4  
R E P EAT O PCODE 
8 T I M E S  
; D I R ECT ADDR E S S I NG 
; I MM E D I AT E  ADR E S S I NG 
; D I R ECT ADD R E S S I NG 
; D I R ECT ADD R E S S I NG ERROR 
PAG E Z ERO . 
; I ND EX E D  ADDRESS I NG 
; R E LAT I VE ADD R E S S I NG 
; R E LAT I VE A DDR E S S I NG ERROR 
RANG E .  
; EXT E N D E D  ADDRESS I NG 
; I MM E D I AT E  ADDRESS I NG 
; EXT E N D E D  ADD R E S S I NG 
FCB 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 99 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 
SYMBO L TAB L E . 
CHAR 
LOO P 1  
'-.!Y' 
0 1 0 1  
1 00 1  
; T EST6800 
DATA 
PGM 
1 02 1  
0005 
DATA2 
R E P  
0 1 1 4  
0008 
06/2 1 /8 6  
DATA3 
STAC K 
PAG E 2 .  
0 1 1 9 
= 1 2 3 4  
DATA4 00 1 1 DATA5 0 1 00 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER GEN ERATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /86 - PAG E 3 .  
OBJ ECT CODE DUM P . ; TEST6800 
00 1 0 = 1 B  
00 1 6  = 1 B  
0 1 00 = 01 27  4 1  5 3  4 3  49 49 20 6C 69 7 4  6 5  7 2  6 1  6C 27 FO F 1  F2 F 3  
0 1 1 9  = 1 2  3 4  1 0  2 1  1 0  0 1  0 1  1 9  
1 000 = 1 B  0 1  0 1  0 1  0 1  0 1  0 1  0 1  0 1  O D  96 00 8 9  1 3  90 1 1  9 B  00 E 4  0 4  2 4  
= = = = = =  EB 20 00 B E  1 2  3 4  C E  1 0  2 1  7 E  1 0  0 1  00 0 1  02  0 3  04 0 5  06 07  99 
'-..!Y 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N ERATOR -
O PCODE TAB LE DUM P .  
"-.:9 
1 .  1 B 
2 .  1 1  
3 .  oc 
4 .  O E  
5 .  OA 
6 .  1 9  
7 .  3 4  
8 .  09 
9 .  3 1  
1 0 .  08 
1 1 .  0 1  
1 2 .  3 B  
1 3 .  3 9  
1 4 .  1 0  
1 5 .  O D  
1 6 .  O F  
1 7 .  O B  
1 8 .  3 F  
1 9 .  1 6  
20 . 06 
2 1 . 1 7  
22 . 0 7  
2 3 . 3 0  
24 . 3 5  
2 5 . 3 E  
26 . 9 9  00 
2 7 . 89 00 
28 . B9 00 00 
29 . D9 00 
3 0 . C9 00 
3 1 . F9 00 00 
3 2 . 9 B  00 
3 3 . 8 B  00 
3 4 .  BB 00 00 
3 5 . DB 00 
3 6 . CB 00 
3 7 . F B  00 00 
3 8 . 94 00 
3 9 . 8 4  00 
40 . B4 00 00 
4 1 . D4 00 
42 . C4 00 
4 3 . F4 00 00 




C L I 
C LV 
DAA 





































ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /86 - PAGE 4 .  
$AD I R  
$A I MM 
$AEXT 
$BD I R  
$B I MM 
$ B EXT 
$AD I R  
$A I MM 
$AEXT 
$BD I R  
$B I MM 
$B EXT 
$AD I R  
$A I MM 
$AEXT 
$BD I R  
$B I MM 
$B EXT 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER GEN ERATOR -
O PCODE TABLE DUM P .  
8 7 . 4A 
88 . 5A 
89 . 7A 00 00 
90 . 98 00 
9 1 . 88 00 
92 . B8 00 00 
9 3 . 08 00 
94 . C8 00 
95 . F8 00 00 
96 . 4C 
97 . 5C 
98 . 7C 00 00 
99 . 7E  00 00 
1 00 .  BD 00 00 
1 0 1 . 96 00 
1 02 .  86 00 
1 0 3 .  B6 00 00 
1 04 .  06 00 
1 05 .  C6 00 
1 06 .  F6 00 00 
1 0 7 .  9E 00 
1 08 .  8E 00 00 
1 09 .  B E  00 00 
1 1 0 .  D E  00 
1 1 1 .  C E  00 00 
1 1 2 .  FE 00 00 
1 1 3 .  44 
1 1 4 .  54 
1 1 5 .  7 4  00 00 
1 1 6 .  40 
1 1 7 .  50 
1 1 8 .  70 00 00 
1 1 9 .  9A 00 
1 20 .  8A 00 
1 2 1 . BA 00 00 
1 22 .  DA 00 
1 23 .  CA 00 
1 24 .  FA 00 00 
1 25 .  3 6  
1 26 .  3 7  
1 27 .  3 2  
1 28 .  3 3  
1 29 .  49 
"-.]t/ 
















































$AD I R  
$A I MM 
SA EXT 
$BD I R  







$AD I R  
$A I MM 
$AEXT 
$BD I R  
$B I MM 
$B EXT 
$0 1 R  
$ 1 MM2 
$ EXT 
$0 1 R  








$AD I R  
$A I MM 
$AEXT 
$BO I R  







ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR -
O PCODE TAB LE DUM P .  
1 3 0 .  59 
1 3 1 .  79 00 00 
1 3 2 .  46 
1 3 3 .  56 
1 3 4 .  76 00 00 
1 3 5 .  92 00 
1 3 6 .  82  00 
1 3 7 .  B2 00 00 
1 3 8 .  D2 00 
1 3 9 .  C2 00 
1 40 .  F2 00 00 
1 4 1 . 97 00 
1 42 .  B7 00 00 
1 4 3 .  07 00 
1 44 .  F7 00 00 
1 45 .  9F 00 
1 46 .  BF 00 00 
1 47 .  DF 00 
1 48 .  FF 00 00 
1 4 9 .  90 00 
1 50 .  80 00 
1 5 1 . BO 00 00 
1 52 .  DO 00 
1 5 3 .  co 00 
1 54 .  FO 00 00 
1 55 .  40  
1 56 .  50  
1 5 7 .  70  00 00 
1 58 .  A9 00 
1 59 .  E9 00 
1 60 .  AB 00 
1 6 1 . EB 00 
1 62 .  A4 00 
1 6 3 .  E4 00 
1 64 .  68 00 
1 6 5 .  67 00 
1 66 .  A5 00 
1 67 .  E5 00 
1 68 .  6 F  00 
1 69 .  A 1  00 
1 70 .  E1 00  
1 7 1 . 6 3  00 
1 72 .  AC 00 
\. "' 7..,�"/ � 
-





































B I T  












$AD I R  
$A I MM 
$AEXT 
$BD I R  
$B I MM 
$B EXT 
$AD I R  
$AEXT 
$BD I R  
$BEXT 
$D I R  
$ EXT 
$D J R  
$ EXT 
$AD I R  
$A I MM 
$AEXT 
$BD I R  
$B I MM 




$A I N D X 
$B I N D X 
$A I N D X 
$B I N D X 
$A I N D  X 
$B I N D X 
S I N D X 
S I ND X 
$A I ND X 
$B I N D X 
S I ND X 
$A I ND X 
$B I N D X 
$ 1 N D X 
$ 1 ND X 
ASM - SDSU ASSEMBLER G E N E RATOR - ASSEMBLER FOR 6800 - 06/2 1 /8 6  - PAGE 8 .  
O PCODE TAB LE DUM P .  ; T E ST6800 
1 7 3 .  6A 00 D EC S I ND X 
1 74 .  A8 00 EOR $A I NO X 
1 7 5 .  E8 00 EOR $B I ND X 
1 76 .  6C 00 I NC S I ND X 
1 7 7 .  6 E  00 J M P  S I N D X 
1 78 .  AD 00 J SR S I N D X 
1 79 .  A6 00 LOA $A I ND X 
1 8.0 . E6 00 LOA $B I ND X 
1 8 1 . AE 00 LOS S I ND X 
1 82 .  E E  00 LOX S I N D X 
1 8 3 . 64 00 LSR S I N D X 
1 84 .  60 00 N EG S I N D X 
1 8 5 .  AA 00 ORA $A I NO X 
1 86 .  EA 00 ORA $B I ND X 
1 8 7 .  69 00 ROL S I N D X 
1 88 .  66 00 ROR S I ND X 
1 89 .  A2 00 SBC $A I NO X 
1 90 .  E2 00 SBC $B I N D X 
1 9 1 . A7 00 STA $A I NO X 
1 92 .  E7 00 STA $B I N D X 
1 9 3 .  A F  00 STS S I ND X 
1 94 .  E F  00 STX S I N D X 
1 95 .  AO 00 SUB $A I N D X 
1 96 .  EO 00 S U B  $B I ND X 
1 97 .  60 00 TST $ I  N O  X 
= = = = = =  D I AGNOST I CS - 2 ERROR M ESSAGES PRODUCE D .  
\.. "" --:..�� � 
